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ABSTRACT
The Sweat Lodge at Pipe Spring is a healing place for many 
people. The spiritual leader o f the lodge is a Southern Paiute man 
who conducts open cerem onies so that all people may participate in 
the process o f cleansing body and spirit. The ritual process brings 
together the positive effects o f group interaction and fosters spiritual 
growth for individuals and the group. The Lakota style sweat lodge 
cerem ony was introduced by an Assiniboine man and the ceremony 
has incorporated Paiute and Christian elem ents through cultural 
adaptations. Though the cerem ony has been borrowed and has 
undergone some changes, its effectiveness as a place o f spiritual and 
physical healing remains strong.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
I p resen t my read e rs  with an account of a  man and  a  sac red  cerem ony. 
T h e  m an  is Bennjamin Pikyavit, a  Southern  Paiu te  spiritual leader from Pipe 
Spring, Arizona. As a  spiritual leader, h e  conduc ts  the  sac re d  sw e a t  lodge 
ce rem on ies  at the  Kaibab Paiute  Reservation. (Miller 1994) W e m et at a  series  
of Native American G raves  Protection and  Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) m eetings  
that w ere  held at an  archaeological repository w here  I worked in 1994. I w as  
ass is ting  a  group of consulting cultural anthropologists  from Tucson, Arizona, 
who h ad  b een  con trac ted  to conduct interviews with various S h o s h o n e  and  
S o u th e rn  P a iu te  B an d s .  Benn w as  th e  tribal r e p re se n ta t iv e  from his 
reservation.
W hen I first saw  Benn walk through the  door at the  repository, I rem em ber 
saying to myself, "As soon  a s  the re 's  a  b reak  in the  meeting, I n e e d  to m ake  
s u re  I go over and  introduce myself to that guy." Why did I have  that feeling? 
That w as  a  question I w as  unable to answ er  at the time. It would be  m uch later 
that I w as  to unders tand  what had  happened  that day.
Nearly two y e a rs  after I had  met Benn a t the  repository, a  co-worker, a  
friend, revealed  to m e  som eth ing  very surprising. Benn h ad  actually s e e n  m e 
prior to that so-called first day at the repository. I had  b een  working a t the  main 
office o n e  day  when Benn w as  there  too, an d  he  saw  me. My friend told m e 
that, "Benn saw  you in the  office that day and  he  c a m e  right over and  a sk e d  m e
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so m e  questions  about you. He asked  m e if you worked there  or if you w ere  a  
student, w hether you w ere married or single, but m ost of all I rem em ber  that he  
said  you looked like you w ere a  lonely person. He said  he had the feeling that 
you w ere  all alone, that you n eed e d  som e  spiritual help."
So, nearly two y ears  after I had an  unexplainable feeling that I n e e d e d  to 
introduce myself to Benn, I found out that he  had  already  prepared  himself for 
the  meeting that I thought had  occurred purely by chance . And to s o m e  d eg ree  
it w a s  an accidental meeting, but for m e  the  idea still rem ains that Benn had  
so m e h o w  pro jec ted  himself into my c o n sc io u s  perception  tha t d ay  a t  the  
repository. Som ehow , I don't know how, Benn had  m ade  m e feel that I n eed e d  
to m ee t him. He did it just so  he  could help me.
Since our very first talks together, Benn h a s  indeed helped me. He h a s  
introduced m e to his native philosophy, a  philosophy that con ta ins  traditional 
e lem en ts  and  new  e lem ents . As a  spiritual leader for the Kaibab Paiu te  Band, 
Benn conducts  a  Lakota style sw eat lodge ce rem ony  that h e  learned  from an 
Assiniboine m an abou t sev en  years  ago. The lodge w as  specifically ded ica ted  
to b e  an  open  sw e a t  lodge, in order that all peop le  may attend . This is an  
accoun t about Benn, a  Southern  Paiute spiritual leader who conducts  an  open  
sw e a t lodge so  that all people  can be afforded the  opportunity to experience  a  
spiritual awakening, to unders tand  the world in a  new  way, a better way. With 
Benn, they  find the  center o f the universe inside the  sw eat lodge. I p resen t  a  
detailed  description of the  cerem ony with the intent that the reade r  will b e  ab le  
to feel, a s  I w as  able  to feel, the  spirit o f the lodge.
All of the  d a ta  p re sen te d  here  regarding the  sw ea t  lodge ce rem o n y  at 
P ipe Spring a re  b a s e d  on interviews with Benn and  cerem onial participants, 
and  my participation in and  observation of the  cerem onies, for which I frequently 
ac ted  in the capacity of fireman.
I a t tended  my first sw ea t lodge cerem ony  early in 1994 and  continue to 
visit the  reservation  sev e ra l  tim es e a c h  month. After participating in the  
ce re m o n ies  for abou t th ree  months, I w as  ab le  to gain B enn 's  trust. I had  
m entioned to him, even  before attending my first sw eat, that I w as  a  cultural 
anthropologist, in terested  in learning about the  sw ea t  lodge ce rem ony  for the  
pu rpose  of writing this thesis. He said little at the  time, only "We'll see ."  T he 
m an n er  in which he  sa id  "We'll see"  did not fill m e with optimism, though, in 
gaining his approval for my project. Experience had  taught m e that w henever  
s o m e o n e  said  "We'll see"  it w as usually a  eup h em ism  for "Not a  chance!" 
N onetheless, and  as ide  from the anthropological significance of the  cerem ony, I 
w as  perso n a lly  in teres ted  in learning more, so  I b eg an  to partic ipate  in the  
sw eat lodge ce rem on ies  at least twice a  month.
As the  m o n th s  w ent by I soon  forgot ab o u t using my sw e a t  lodge 
experiences  a s  a  foundation for a  thesis. I never m entioned it again, nor did 
Benn. I b e c a m e  con ten t to simply participate in the  ex p er ien ce  an d  did not 
complicate my interaction at an  anthropological level. I took no field n o te s  and  
did not attempt to ga ther  any data  from Benn or other sw eat lodge participants.
The first two cerem onies  I a ttended  w ere in southern  Utah, approximately 
thirty miles northw est of St. G eorge, Utah. That particular sw e a t  lodge w as  
usually conducted  by a  Paiute man nam ed  White Eagle, a  friend of Benn's, but 
in th o se  two ins tances  Benn conducted the  cerem onies .  As that first cerem ony  
began  to take  sh a p e ,  White Eagle gave  e a c h  participant a  strip of red cotton 
cloth, telling us that we should either w ear it tied to our arm or w e could fasten  it 
to the  willows inside th e  lodge. It w as  a  sym bol, w e w ere  told, of our 
com m em oration of all the  people who have  lived before, w hose  spirits still live, 
who visit the sw ea t lodge to guide the participants. I sa t  to the right of Benn, a s  
is the  custom for the first-timers a s  they a re  called.
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After th o se  first two sw ea ts  at White Eagle 's  sw eat lodge, Benn invited 
m e to attend cerem onies  at the Kaibab Reservation. Until that time I had  simply 
a s s u m e d  that White Eagle 's  lodge (The P eo p le s '  Lodge) w as  the  only sw ea t 
lodge that Benn a ttended . (S ee  Appendix for an  outline of Guidelines for The 
P eo p le s '  Lodge) Benn h a s  been  the spiritual leader of the reservation sw ea t  
lodge for six or se v e n  years . During my visits to the  reservation, Benn an d  I 
b e c a m e  m ore than  acquain tances; we b eca m e  close  friends. He invited m e to 
s tay  at his hom e on the reservation w henever I visited to attend the sw ea t lodge 
cerem onies .
By attending th o se  first two sw eat lodge cerem onies  in Utah, Benn w as  
allowing m e to m ee t other people while he observed  me. He a sk e d  them  what 
they  thought about me. He w as verifying my intentions, my ethics. O nce  Benn 
w as  satisfied about my motivations, I w as  invited to su b se q u en t  sw e a ts  at the  
reservation. At th e  first sw eat on the reservation in Arizona, Benn ap p ro ac h ed  
m e and  said, "You will b e  my fireman today." I w as  totally unprepared  for such 
an  ass ignm ent.  I sp o k e  up quickly, pointing out my inadequacies  after having 
only a t tended  two sw eats ,  and  those  having been  at a  different sw e a t  lodge a s  
well. Benn said, "It will be  all right. I will help you. The spirit will be  with you. 
You just listen to m e and  m ake friends with the fire. That's what you n eed  to do.
I g u e s s  you n eed  to start learning som e time and  now is a  good time."
With som e  reluctance, but also with the  spiritual rea s su ran ces  from Benn,
I said  that I would be  honored to be the fireman. I trea ted  the ass ignm en t a s  an  
honor, p le a se d  to be  held in such  reg a rd  tha t I would b e  affo rded  the  
opportunity to perform in the capacity of fireman. "I'll be Benn 's  ass is tan t ,"  I 
thought. "It's a  good thing to be the fireman."
I w as privileged to b e  the  fireman at m any  s u b se q u e n t  sw e a t  lodge 
ce rem o n ies .  It w as  only later, though, that I c a m e  to fully u n d e rs ta n d  the
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im portance of having been  ask ed  to participate in the role of fireman. Working 
closely with Benn g av e  m e a  unique perspective of the  sw eat lodge experience. 
After the  c e re m o n ie s  w e went to his hom e w here  we d isc u sse d  our mutual 
experiences .  T here  w ere  tim es when w e only sp o k e  for fifteen m inutes, but 
there  w ere  o ther times when w e talked for a  few hours. He w as  alw ays willing 
to d iscuss  certain topics, but I had to acc ep t  the fact that it w as  usually Benn, 
an d  not me, w ho c h o s e  which topics w ere  appropria te  to d iscuss .  He w as  
sincerely in terested  in the  discussions. I recall one  occasion when, after both of 
us had  g o n e  to bed, Benn awoke, c a m e  out to the  living room w here  I w as  
s leeping on th e  floor, and  said, "We have  to talk so m e  more. T here  a re  so m e  
other things that we didn't cover that we should talk about. Is that okay?"
O ne morning w e aw oke early. Benn said, "Let's drive to town and  have  
b reakfast at the  cafe." Usually I would p repare  breakfast at the house , but on 
that day  we went to the cafe instead. It w as  now several months s ince  I had  first 
a sk e d  Benn if I would b e  able  to work with him on my thesis. I w a s  no  longer 
considering it a  viable possibility since h e  had  not mentioned the  matter. I had 
never mentioned it to him again either.
Benn and  I w ere  part way through our morning meal w hen Benn said, 
"I've dec ided  that I'm going to help you." At first I wondered  w hat he  m eant. 
T hen  I said  to  myself, "Benn thinks I n e e d  his spiritual guidance." He had  told 
me, when we first met, that, "You have  so m e  problem s to work out. You have  
too m any walls up a round  yourself. T h o se  walls will keep  you from knowing 
o the r  peop le  and  knowing yourself." I a s s u m e d  he  w as  going to help m e 
eliminate so m e  of my walls. I asked , "Why do you keep  thinking I n e e d  your 
help with those  walls?" He answ ered, "I'm talking about your thesis  project, Jim. 
W hat a re  you talking about?" I responded, "I thought you forgot all abou t that."
"No," h e  said, "I just need ed  to get to know you. I found out what I need  to know 
so  I've m a d e  a  decision to help you with your project."
B enn 's  decision to help me, of co u rse  m a d e  m e very happy. At that 
m om ent I thought to myself, "I should have  been  keeping no tes  all along." But I 
had not. It would not have  been  ethical, I felt, so  I had becom e a  participant only 
and  had not performed the anthropologist's role.
Having been  at Benn's right hand  for th o se  first months, though, I w as 
able to develop  a  s e n s e  or feel for the bes t  m e a n s  of obtaining information from 
Benn. He en joyed  discussing m atte rs  with me, so  I w as  ab le  to g a th e r  da ta  
within a  framework that most ap p ea led  to Benn. O nce  he brought up an  issue  
or a  topic, it w as  appropriate to d iscuss  it. Conversely, if I a ttem pted  to open  up 
ano ther  is su e  that he  had  not initiated, he  would say, "How co m e  you w ant to 
know tha t?  Let's talk about this instead."
T h e  interviews w ere  informal, usually  in tegrated  with th e  particular 
activity which w e w ere  involved in. While gathering wood, for exam ple, he  told 
m e about th e  ex ch a n g e  of tobacco for the  ceremonial wood. I learned  that the 
wood b e c a m e  sacred , beca m e  ceremonial, when he  e x ch a n g ed  tobacco  for it 
and  prayed  to the  spirits. The reciprocity to the  four winds, to Mother Earth, to 
Father Sky, to the  sac red  direction within us, is a  central e lem ent in m any Native 
American cultures. (Garrett and  O sb o rn e  1995, Pow ers  1982, K ehoe 1989, 
Mooney 1965)
W hen  Benn w an ted  to d isc u ss  ritual p ractices, he  would initiate the  
d iscuss ion . I lea rned  to avoid bringing up new  m atte rs  tha t h e  w a s  not 
d iscussing, or, if I did bring up a  new  topic, I would always try to rela te  it to a  
topic that w e w ere  currently discussing. Turning abruptly to new  m atte rs  w as 
not an  effective approach , but by guiding the  conversation gently, by linking 
different topics together, I w as successful.
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It w as  also instructional to observe  Benn when he  spoke  to other people. 
I listened carefully when I w as with him. He would counsel people, telling them, 
"Listen to  your heart. The spirit is with you when you can  listen to your true 
heart. It is a  way to gain balance in your life." He explained to me,
I try to te ach  people  abou t self hones ty  and  respect.  If a  pe rso n  is 
honorable  and  respectful of nature then they will attain a  level of spiritual 
morality. They  will be  able  to overcom e problems in life; the  problem s of 
conflict; th e  problem s with marriage; the  problem s of addiction to drugs; 
the  problem s of too much self pride.
He w as  telling m e about his philosophy of life, how to unders tand  life, how to 
u n d e rs tan d  yourself in the  world, how to unders tand  the  world. Benn w as  
explaining his world view to me. Robert Redfield (1952: 30) s ta te s  that,
"World view" differs from culture, e thos, m ode of thought, a n d  national 
ch a ra c te r .  It is th e  picture th e  m e m b e rs  of a  soc ie ty  h a v e  of the  
properties  an d  ch a rac te rs  upon their s ta g e  of action. While "national 
character"  refers to the  way th e s e  people  look to the  outsider looking in 
on them , "world view" refers to the  way th e  world looks to that people  
looking out. Of all that is conno ted  by "culture," "world view" a t ten d s  
espec ia lly  to the  way a  man, in a  particular society, s e e s  himself in 
relation to all else. It is the properties of existence a s  distinguished from 
and  related to the  self. It is, in short, a  m an 's  idea of the  universe. It is 
that organization of ideas which answ ers  to a  man the  questions: W here  
am I? Among what do I m ove? W hat a re  my relations to th e se  things?
Benn exists  in a  world w here  the  s ac red  and secu la r  a re  not sepa ra ted ,  
w here  h e  is gu ided  by the spirit that m oves in a ll things. He g ives his 
knowledge to all the people who participate in the sw eat lodge ce rem on ies  and 
no tes  that "It is my way of being a  part of the spirit that moves in all things. It is 
my job to do th e s e  things, to help people  w henever I can, to be  responsib le  for 
them, b e c a u s e  I am  a  spiritual leader." Anthony F. C. W allace (1961: 100)
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n o te d  sev e ra l  ch a ra c te r is t ic s  of w hat s o m e  an th ropo log is ts  refer to a s  a  
primitive world view;
(1) that the distinction be tw een  self and  that which the  self confronts is 
blurred, so  that m an ten d s  to s e e  himself a s  united with nature, ra ther 
than  standing  apart  from it; (2) that man participates in maintaining this 
unitary system  of man-in-nature, rather than dom inates  or ch a n g e s  it; (3) 
tha t th e  universe is morally significant, b e c a u s e  all of natu re  is an im ate  
an d  h e n c e  m an 's  relationship with nature, like all social relationships, 
m ust be  moral.
According to W allace and  Redfield, Benn 's  world view can  be  classified 
a s  "primitive." But the  term "primitive" carries with it a  pejorative tinge, so  Benn 
is m ore  in favor of ano ther  term, so  perhaps  nature-based world view  would be  
a  m ore  a c c u ra te  p h ra se .  T h e  definition q u o ted  above ,  how ever, is quite 
accu ra te ,  and  Benn indeed  m a k es  no distinction be tw een  m an and  nature , or 
be tw een  nature  and  the  spirit world. It is all one  world, m a d e  up of nature, and  
filled with spirits a s  well a s  people.
Benn eventually com m unicated his world view ideas  to new sw ea t lodge 
participants before the  cerem onies  began. It w as  an  orientation of sorts. I could 
h e a r  him sp e a k  solemnly, softly, with the  conviction of belief that w as  b a s e d  on 
p e rs o n a l  ex p e r ien ce .  H e ta lked abou t th e  s a c r e d n e s s  of the  lodge, the  
cerem onial area ,  how the  sac red  circle w as a  symbol that should be  re sp ec ted  
an d  understood . He com m ented  that "The lodge is the  center o f the universe 
w h ere  eve ryone  is equal. It is the  p lace of beginnings, the  womb of Mother 
Earth, w here  we all com e from. It is also referred to a s  the Buffalo's Hump."
It is important to note  that there  a re  different kinds of sw eats: m en  only; 
w om en  only; children only; an d  "open" sw e a ts .  I h a v e  a t ten d ed  th e  open  
s w e a ts  an d  m en only sw e a ts .  T he  a tm o s p h e re  w as  so m ew h a t  different 
be tw een  those  two types  of events. Regarding a  m en only sweat, Benn told m e
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one  evening that, "This sw ea t will be for m en only. W e will have  a  quiet sweat. 
It will b e  a  good sweat."
Benn h as  a  certain personal habit of subtly understating how h e  feels. 
Later he  told me m ore about his feelings. He told me,
W hat I w as  really saying before w as  that m en only sw e a ts  will b e  m ore 
solem n. They will b e  very rewarding ex p er ien ces .  Men only sw e a ts  
h av e  a  different kind of energy. I rem em ber going to a  men only sw ea t  
o n e  w eekend  not long ago  and  we held a  prayer circle. W hen  w e all 
joined h an d s  I felt this snap  of electricity. It ran right through me. It w as  
real strong. W e all felt it.
I rem em bered  that w eekend too. Benn had  left a  m e s s a g e  on my phone. 
He said  there  would b e  a  sw ea t on Sunday  and  hoped  I could m ak e  it. I had  
been  monitoring the w eather  reports for several days  before Benn 's  p hone  call, 
noting that there  had  been  a  lot of rain s ince the  previous w eekend  w hen Benn 
had  to cancel a  sw eat b e c a u se  of too much rain. While I have been  to sw e a ts  in 
the  h ea t  of summer, the snow  of winter, and  the rains of various s e a s o n s ,  there  
had  evidently b een  so  much rain that the  entire region b e c a m e  com plete ly  
soaked , so  Benn w as  concerned  that folks would not want to m ake the  trip. He 
w as  a lso  considering that there  would be no dry wood available. However, a s  it 
turns out Benn and  th ree  other men held a  very last-minute sw eat on Sunday, in 
spite of the rain.
It began  that S unday  morning. Benn w as  visiting a  married couple  (I'll 
call them  J a k e  and  Jan e )  for a  Sunday morning breakfast. As it h ap p en e d ,  two 
of J a k e 's  friends from northern Utah had  driven down unexpectedly  for a  visit. 
O ne  of the men s ta ted  that he  had a  physical complaint that had lasted for about 
two years . He had no knowledge of Benn's work a s  a  spiritual leader, nor that 
Benn conducted  sw e a t  lodge cerem onies .  N onethe less ,  the m an w ondered ,
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"Maybe I ought to a t tend  a  sw ea t lodge. It might help m e with this problem." 
Benn w as  not in th e  h o u se  when the  fellow m a d e  the  com m en ts  but h e  soon  
heard  about it w hen he  went back inside. He decided they should hold a  sw eat 
for the man, in spite of the heavy rain.
Ja k e  ow ns a  large p iece  of land and  he  had  so m e  dry w ood that w as  
being stored out in one  of the  fields, so  he  and  Benn drove their trucks out to the 
fields for the  wood. They evidently struggled with the  muddy conditions, and  it 
took them  s o m e  time to com plete  their work. But, they  w ere  su ccess fu l  in 
gathering  enough  w ood for the  sw eat. They  held a  four m an sw e a t  while it 
rained, but Benn rem em bered  that,
It w as  kind of funny (strange), you know. T he  rain s to p p ed  just long 
enough  for m e  to get the fire started. Then a  few minutes later a  gentle 
wind cam e  up. Talk about perfect timing. It (the wind) worked just like a  
bellows, so  pretty soon the  fire w as going real strong. I knew right then 
that we w ere  doing a  good thing to hold that last minute sweat.
Benn se lec ted  J a k e  to be  the fireman. Working the fire is very hot work 
s ince  the fire n e e d s  to be  stoked continuously. It is a lso  n ece ssa ry  to s tand  very 
n ea r  the fire in order to remove the m any s to n es  for the  lodge. Arms and  legs 
beco m e  tender and  red from the  c lose  proximity to the  heat. J a k e  m entioned 
that,
I got really hot working the  fire, then I a sk e d  the spirits for a  little help. 
Pretty quick the rain s tarted  back up again and  it cooled m e off just at the  
right time. I w as  really kind of surprised. But it w as  later though, w hen 
w e w ere inside the  lodge, that som ething totally wild h ap p en e d .  I w as  
sitting next to Benn and  staring into the  s to n es  for a  while. T hen  I closed 
my eyes .  All of a  sudden  I saw  this huge  white buffalo in front of me. It 
w as  charging me! I tried to m ove out of the  way, to dodge it, you know, 
but it knocked m e back  against the wall of the lodge! PowH I o p e n e d  my 
e y e s  for a  s eco n d ,  then  closed  them  again. Then I saw  th e  buffalo 
grazing peacefully in a  m eadow. Nothing like that ever  h a p p e n e d  to m e 
before.
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It w a s  so m ew h a t rem arkab le  tha t J a k e  told m e ab o u t  his unusual 
experience  s ince  h e  frequently ch ides  his wife when s h e  talks to Benn about 
her m any visions. He is not a  person who admits to being spiritually b ased  nor 
d o es  h e  believe in visions. J a k e  is what Abraham Maslow (1964) h a s  term ed a  
"non-peaker," a  person  who experiences ,  yet den ies  the  re levance  to reality of 
personal experiences  that can e levate  a  person to heigh tened  spiritual p lanes. 
However, he  w as  not hesitant to tell m e of his ex p e r ien ces  a t that particular 
sweat. As in this example, I ga thered  data  through interviews or participation in 
the  cerem onies  and assem bled  the  data  a s  a  composite.
Field m e th o d s  a re  difficult to plan in a d v an c e ,  espec ia lly  given the  
dynam ics  of studying people and  cultural events. S ince  I w as  dealing with 
s a c re d  is su es  a s  well a s  personal ones , I developed  a  field m ethodology that 
co m plem en ted ,  disrupting a s  little a s  possible, the  e v e n ts  and  individuals I 
studied. The role of participant/observer facilitated my interaction with the event 
group and  allowed m e to gather data. As William Pow ers (1982: 1) points out, 
though, such  d a ta  is m any times ga the red  out of s e q u e n c e  with the  way it is 
p resen ted . Pow ers  no tes  that,
As both participant and observer, the anthropologist plays a  dual role. As 
a  collector of ethnographic data, he  is like a  c inem atographer  who h a s  
been  directed to shoot a  num ber of d isparate  s c e n e s  for a  motion picture. 
Many factors influence just how the  s c e n e s  will b e  shot--time of day  or 
night, a p p ro p r ia te n e s s  of th e  w eathe r ,  re a d in e s s  of th e  properties , 
costum es, and  actors--all, or at least m any of them, m atters tied to the film 
budge t .  T h u s  a  c in em a to g rap h e r  m ay  shoo t s c e n e s ,  jus t a s  the  
anthropologist collects facts, in a  random, often h ap h aza rd  way relative 
to the  final production.
Like Pow ers (1982), one  of the problem s I encountered  with my project w as that 
I ex p er ien ced  so m e  a s p e c ts  of the  cerem ony, and  ancillary ev en ts ,  out of 
s e q u e n c e .  For exam ple, I a t ten d ed  the  sw ea t  lodge ce rem ony  m any tim es
before  Benn invited m e to help him ga ther  wood. It w as  also after a ttending 
m any  sw e a ts  that I a s s is ted  Benn in gathering fresh s a g e  for the cerem ony. My 
challenge w as  that I had  to take  all of my experiences , sort them together in an 
appropria te  s eq u en ce ,  then give the  reade r  an  accu ra te  view of a  single sw ea t 
lodge experience. I h av e  a s se m b le d  my description of this particular Paiu te  
S w ea t Lodge a s  a  com posite  of m any sw e a ts  an d  a t tendan t experiences ,  such 
a s  gathering wood, h erbs  and  s to n es  for the  sw ea t lodge.
My goal is to give th e  reade r  a  thick description (G eertz 1973) of the  
s w e a t  lodge cerem ony . In addition to my descrip tion of the  s w e a t  lodge 
experience ,  I p re sen t  a  review of theoretical m odels  in order to deve lop  an 
unders tand ing  of B enn 's  motivational p erspec t ive  regarding the  revival of a 
Native American ritual, the  sw ea t lodge. I illustrate how Benn, having beco m e  a  
spiritual leader, in so m e  a s p e c t s  fits W allace 's  (1961) and  M aslow 's (1964) 
personality models. I a lso  p resen t material that is relevant to linguistic e lem en ts  
of th e  cerem onia l ex p e r ien ce ,  pointing out th e  im portance  of ce rem o n ia l  
la n g u a g e  an d  how e v e n t  s c e n a r io s  a re  fo rm ed tha t contribute  to identity 
cons truc tion . (Saville-Troike 1982) I h a v e  a lso  included s u m m a r ie s  of 
participant interviews that a re  found in the Appendix.
CHAPTER 2
THE SETTING
T h e  K aibab  P a iu te  rese rva tion  w as  e s ta b l is h e d  in 1917. It is 
geograph ically  located on traditional Pa iu te  land so u th e a s t  of Zion National 
Park  in sou thern  Utah, and  northwest of the  G rand C anyon’s  North Rim Lodge. 
T h e  p re s e n t  a r e a  of th e  Kaibab P a iu te  R eservation  is g rea tly  d im inished  
com pared  to the  a re a  that w as  traditionally held by that culture group. (Stewart 
1942, Kroeber 1963) Negotiations a re  being held to acquire a  large parcel of 
land in o rder  to in c re ase  the  b a n d ’s  land holdings which would ad d  n e e d e d  
grazing re so u rces  for their cattle. The land, which is ad jacent to the  reservation, 
would in c re a s e  their tribal property by approxim ate ly  four h u n d red  s q u a re  
ac res .  With s p a r s e  financial backing, however, the  land deal m ay be  difficult to 
finalize. T he  n e e d  for the  additional land m ay not be  enough  to overcom e the 
financing problem s.
Bennjamin S. Pikyavit is a spiritual leader for the  Kaibab P a iu tes  at Pipe 
Spring , Arizona. He w a s  born in 1948 a t Filmore, U tah a n d  a t te n d e d  
e lem entary  school in Fredonia, Arizona, 20  miles e a s t  of P ipe Spring National 
M onum ent. Later h e  a t ten d ed  middle school and  high school in Phoenix, 
Arizona and  S a n ta  Fe, New Mexico. He later returned to the  Kaibab reservation 
at P ipe Spring. His m other w as a  Kaibab Paiute who lived at P ipe Spring, and  
his father is a  P ahvan t Paiute from Kanosh, Utah, which is located a  little south 
of Richfield, Utah.
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Benn lived with his mother, g randm other,  an d  y o u n g e r  s is te r  at the  
reservation. His father had left the  family by the time he  w as  about five years  
old. His m other w as  seldom at home, and  Benn recalls that,
I w as  pretty much on my own excep t that my grandm other  w as  always 
there. S h e  w as  taking care  of my little sister though. A lot of the  time my 
mom w as  gone, chasing around  som ew here . It w as  not a  g rea t situation 
at home. School w as all right, I guess ,  but I didn't get too much out of the 
studies. I w as  really only interested in playing sports. That 's  what got me 
through school. I had a  real good reputation from being in sports. It u sed  
to bo ther me, though, that I always felt like I w as  being put up on this 
pedes ta l  just for doing sports, which I liked anyway. It just s e e m e d  funny, 
you know.
An arm y soldier from 1968 to 1970, Benn served  in Viet Nam from 1969 
to 1970. He performed a s  a  duty soldier (MOS 57A10), working a s  a  graves- 
registration specialist. His duties required a  great deal of mobility. He worked 
primarily in the Central Highlands of Viet Nam and at Quin Nhon, Viet Nam. He 
a t te n d e d  bas ic  training at Fort Lewis, W ashington an d  A dvanced  Individual 
Training (AIT) at Fort Hood, Texas.
His military experience  w as  very troubled. He s p e n t  so m e  time in the 
s to ck ad e  an d  w as  later sen t  to Ford Ord, California for specia l p rocess ing  to 
Viet Nam. He e n d e d  up volunteering for duty in Viet Nam in o rder  to be  
re le ased  from the s tockade. While in Viet Nam, Benn w as  still facing som e  of 
the s a m e  problem s he  experienced  in basic training and  AIT, mostly getting into 
brawls and  fights of one  sort or another. Benn explained that h e  w as  usually 
forced to  defend  himself b e c a u s e  of w hatever situation a ro se ,  but h e  did not 
mind busting a  few h e a d s  if he  had to. Benn recalls,
O nce  I loaned a  ta p e  to this black guy but then later he  wouldn't give it 
back  to me. I kept on telling him to give it back but h e  told m e  it w as  his 
tape . That really ticked m e off so  things s tarted  to ge t a  little nasty. He 
w as  with a  bunch of his black buddies one  day. I went over to him and
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said  'Okay, I'll fight every one  of you one  at a  time if that 's  what it takes. ' 
Well, I didn't hav e  to fight all of them 'c a u s e  th e  fight got broke up by 
so m e  officer. And I never did get back that ta p e  of mine.
Viet Nam offered  th e  s a m e  te m p ta t io n s  th a t  Benn h a d  b e c o m e  
a c c u s to m e d  to in the  S ta te s ,  so  he  b egan  to u se  d rugs  on a  daily bas is .  
Inexpensive  drugs w ere  always available. Like m any o ther American soldiers, 
Benn had  found a  way to deliver himself from the war.
W hen I spoke with Benn about his early experiences  at school an d  in the 
army, he  told me so m e  stories that were difficult to believe, knowing him now. 
During his time in school he  w as  involved in a  lot of fights. P roblem s with the  
local authorities developed. He w as  sen t to reform school for fighting but w as  
later re turned  to public school w here  he finally g radua ted .  Later h e  b e g an  to 
drink heavily and  to u se  drugs. Benn found himself in jail m ore than once. It 
w a s  not uncom m on for him to brawl with the  authorities them selves .  Many of 
them  still rem em ber B enn 's  fierce temper. To know him now, one  would never 
s u p p o s e  that his pas t  w as  so  violent. After Viet Nam and  school he  w as  still a  
h eav y  drinker and  drug user. He w as still becom ing involved in fights, vehicle 
acc iden ts ,  or confrontations with the  local authorities. Beating a  police officer 
w as  no different to him than beating anyone e lse  who trifled with him, so  m ost of 
the  local enforcem ent officers knew Benn intimately at that level. S o m e  of those  
s a m e  personnel still reside  and  work in the a re a  of Kanab, Utah and  Fredonia, 
Arizona.
T oday  Benn is not involved with the police in the  s a m e  way. He h a s  
c h a n g e d  his life considerably . He h a s  b e e n  s o b e r  for fifteen y ea rs .  He 
e m b r a c e s  native spirituality a n d  reco g n izes  th e  n e e d  to allow his own 
spirituality to em erge. He a s s is ts  m any people who need  his help, he  counse ls  
p eo p le  who have  b een  jailed, he  ac ts  a s  m arriage  cou n se lo r  for o thers ,  he
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conducts  the sw ea t lodge cerem ony  for virtually anyone  who w ishes  to attend, 
h e  p a r t ic ip a tes  a s  a  spiritual le a d e r  in funeral se rv ices ,  h e  g ives  Native 
A m erican p re se n ta t io n s  for youth groups, an d  his efforts a re  affirmatively 
recognized by th o se  whom he counsels  or se rv es  and by civic authorities.
I h a v e  a c c o m p a n ie d  B enn to se v e ra l  P a iu te  fu n e ra ls  a t  a n o th e r  
reservation. S ince  h e  is a  spiritual leader, Benn, along with o ther  spiritual 
leaders  an d  elders, is a  featured participant in such cerem onies. T he funerals I 
a t te n d e d  w ere  held at a  R eserva tion  Com m unity C enter, a  ra the r  a u s te re  
building with a  kitchen, bathroom s, so m e  small offices, and  an auditorium with 
portable, foldout metal chairs. Food is generally served  in the  evening since the 
event can  last a  long time.
A funeral cerem ony  can  so m etim es  b e  schedu led  to last up to twenty- 
four hours. At the  even ts  I a ttended, the cask e ts  w ere positioned at the end  of 
the auditorium, aw ay  from the  kitchen area . There  w ere  several tab les  se t  up 
n ear  the  c a s k e ts  w here  the  personal belongings of the departed  w ere  laid out. 
T h e  portab le  chairs had  been  se t  up on both s ides  of th e  auditorium, with a  
large s p a c e  left open  be tw een  them . T he  chairs  did not face  the  caske ts .  
Instead, the  two g roups of chairs on eac h  s ide  of the  auditorium faced  each  
other. In front of each  of the large g roups of chairs, and  on ea c h  s ide  of the 
auditorium, w as  a  short row of four or five chairs, fairly near  to the  caskets . The 
spiritual leaders  and  e lders  sa t  in th o se  chairs while they san g  their Salt S ongs  
or Bird Songs.
T he  Salt S o n g s  a re  specia l s o n g s  and  are  frequently u se d  for funeral 
cerem onies, (personal communication Bennjamin Pikyavit 1995) They tell the 
story of a  variety of birds who a re  on a  journey home. C arobeth  Laird (1976: 
242), married to and  trained in linguistics by John  Harrington, later remarried a
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C h em eh u ev i informant, G e o rg e  Laird. S h e  p rov ides  additional information 
about th o se  songs,
. . . the  Bird Song, which G eorge  Laird did not list a s  an  hereditary song  
(although he  s ta ted  that the  C hem ehuev is  greatly adm ired  the  Cahuilla 
Bird Song) is for a m u sem en t -- and  yet the M ohave Bird Song  w as  sung 
on th e  so lem n occasion  of Mike Tobin's funeral. Still they  say, 'Bird 
D an ce  [dance  and  song  a re  u sed  in terchangeably  in translation] is for 
fun.' T he  Salt Song, according to G eorge  Laird, t rac e s  the  travels of a  
g rea t  variety of birds, eac h  search ing  for its proper home; but it s e e m s  
unlikely (though it is possib le) that the p re sen t  Bird S o n g  is actually 
identical with or a  part of the  Salt Song a s  he knew it.
Certain so n g s  indicated land ow nership and  hunting rights, and  the  song  itself 
sp o k e  of the  territorial range of the  owner. Unfortunately, th e re  s eem s , to  b e  no 
definitive an sw er  regarding w hether the  Salt Song  and  Bird Song  carried with 
them  the  ownership rights mentioned. Laird (1976: 9-10) points out that,
T he  Salt S ong  s e e m s  to have  been  allied with the  D eer S ong  (one of the 
two m ost important hereditary  song  groups, th e  o ther  being Mountain 
S h e e p  Song), but w as  itself very long, ranging over a  vas t  am oun t of 
territory. P e rso n s  now  living (1969) sa y  tha t it h ad  two s e p a ra te  
b ra n c h e s .  G eo rge  Laird himself ow ned by inheritance both the D eer 
S ong  and  the  Salt Song. Although he  had  learned  only s n a tc h e s  of 
e a c h ,  h e  knew  enough  of the  rou tes  to be  su re  tha t th e  Salt S ong  
travelled over Deer territory.
T he  C hem ehuevi a re  linguistically and  culturally related to the  Southern  
P a iu tes ,  yet no P aiu tes  sp o k e  to m e of the  so n g s  a s  being derived through 
heredity , nor that the  s o n g s  reflected  territorial o w nersh ip  and  privileged 
hunting rights. By the  beginning of the  twentieth cen tu ry  the  s treng th  of 
hereditary moieties w as fading into the past. Today the  so n g s  a re  spoken of a s  
public cultural property and  a p p e a r  to reflect no clan or family ownership rights. 
T he  single  a s p e c t  of the  Salt S ong  an d  the Bird S o n g  tha t can  be  t rac ed
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historically and  s e e m s  to persist, is their u se  a t festive o ccas ions  a s  well a s  
funeral cerem onies .
T h e  spiritual le ad e rs  an d  e lders  acc o m p an ied  th e m se lv es  with gourd 
rattles, but there w ere  no drums. When the singing began , relatives and  friends 
of th e  depa rted  went to the  tab les  next to the  ca sk e ts  and  picked up personal 
a r t ic le s  th a t  b e lo n g e d  to  th e  d e p a r te d  p e rs o n .  T h ey  w a lk ed  in a
counterclockw ise direction in the open a rea  in the middle of the auditorium. In 
th e  sw e a t  lodge cerem ony , the  requisite direction is a lw ays clockwise. For 
funerals, though, the  appropria te  direction is counterclockwise. A Paiu te  man 
told me,
W hen  w e hold a  funeral, w e a re  really trying to relive parts  of tha t 
(d ece ase d )  person 's  life. It is a  symbolic thing w here  w e try to rem em ber 
that person  by going back in time. That is why w e walk the  sac red  circle 
backw ards .  W e a re  symbolically journeying back  in time to w hen tha t 
pe rson  w as  still alive, w hen they w ere still with us. The Salt S o n g s  talk 
abou t going on a  journey too.
The funeral ritual is a  p ro cess  that lets eve ryone  rem em ber the  person  
w ho h a s  departed . It is exquisitely symbolic with its Bird Song and  Salt Song  
s ingers , an d  with the  reversed  direction of the m ourners  in procession, holding, 
a s  if to  hold the  departed , som eth ing  that once  be longed  to them. Old people, 
young people, any person  who knew the d e c e a se d ,  is likely to participate in the 
cerem ony . A great deal of em otion builds up ea c h  time th e  elders sing, while 
the  peop le  begin their counterclockw ise walk, going back  in time, holding onto 
the  personal belongings of the  d ec e a se d .  I recall that o n e  w om an b e c a m e  very 
overwrought. The spirit had  touched  her  and  s h e  began  to cry uncontrollably, 
then  s h e  fainted and  everyone  rushed  to her, all of them  crying them selves.
A memorial se rv ice  is held one  y ea r  afte r th e  funeral. During the  
mem orial serv ices, a  d e c e a s e d 's  personal belong ings a re  des tro y ed  by fire,
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symbolizing the  end  of a  o n e  year  period of mourning by family and  friends. 
Benn h a s  a t tended  m any memorial serv ices noting that, "It's just a  way of saying 
a  final good-bye to som ebody. And after a  year  h a s  gone  by it's usually a  little 
bit e a s ie r  on people to say  good-bye."
Benn 's  troubled, early  childhood, his frequent negative e n co u n te rs  with 
authorities, a s  well a s  his problematic ex p e r ien ces  in the  military, m ay  have  
affec ted  Benn in w ays  that later c a u s e d  him to s e e k  an  identity c h an g e .  
W allace  (1966) sh o w s  tha t personality  c h a n g e s  occur w hen self evaluation 
begins, when self appraisa l d o es  not m eet an  individual's expectations;
As w e h a v e  s e e n  w hen the  p e rso n 's  identity (or im age  of self) is 
unsatisfactory, religion is a  source  of ritual to which h e  m ay turn in order 
to ach ieve  salvation. Most, if not all, cultures recognize  at leas t  so m e  
su ch  identity p rob lem s in individual in s ta n c e s  an d  provide culturally 
s tandard ized  w ays for the unfortunate victim of identity conflict to ach ieve 
relief by way of posse ss ion ,  becoming a  sham an , mystical withdrawal, or 
good works.
B enn 's  new  identity w as  to b e c o m e  th e  spiritual le ader  of the  sw ea t  
lodge. His transformation w as  achieved  through mystical withdrawal and  good 
works. He d o e s  not consider  himself to be  a  sh a m a n  or m edicine m an. But 
Benn reflects on his earlier years , and  though h e  feels that so m e  of his troubled 
pas t  m ay indirectly contribute to his transformation, he  a s se r ts  firmly that,
All th o se  things (his negative past) don't really m atter though. I had  this 
(spirituality) in m e  all the  time anyw ay so  no m atter what I would have  
d o n e  back then I would still have e n d ed  up doing som ething spiritual just 
like I'm doing right now. I w as  born that way, to b e  a  spiritual person . 
That 's  just the  way things a re  for me. I could've gone  all through th o se  
earlier tim es with no problem s at all, an d  tha t wouldn't h av e  c h a n g e d  
things either. No, I don't think having th o se  hard  times m a d e  m e  w hat I 
am  right now. I think I am  who I am b e c a u s e  that's  just the  w ay I w as  
born. That 's  the s a m e  for everybody isn't it? What you b eco m e  in life is 
what you w ere born to be  in life. S o m e  tim es it just tak es  a  little while to
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get to the point that you know who you a re  That 's  what life is about, isn't 
it? finding out who you are?
So, it is significant to note  that Benn believes in a  rather strict natural 
determinism regarding his spirituality. He s t r e s s e s  that no matter w hat his early 
y e a rs  would h av e  b e e n  like, h e  would still hav e  b e c o m e  a  spiritual leader. 
T h e s e  ideas a re  reflected in the  works of William J a m e s  (1902), an d  especially  
Maslow (1964). For them, the tendency  toward spirituality is part of the nature of 
m an  an d  m ay m anifest itself in many ways. Therefore, becom ing a  spiritual 
leader m ay have  little or nothing to do with cultural m echan ism s  a s  s u g g e s te d  
by W allace (1961, 1966).
CHAPTER 3
PREPARING FOR THE CEREMONY
I have  g o n e  with Benn many tim es to  ga ther  wood for the  sw e a t  lodge. 
He h a s  several favorite p laces  to ga ther  wood, just a s  h e  h a s  so m e  preferred 
a r e a s  to ga ther  s a g e  or other herbs. Occasionally I w as  sen t a lone to ga ther  the 
h e rb s  w hen Benn w as  otherw ise occupied, but in th o se  in s ta n ces  I w as  not 
allowed on certain reservation land unaccom panied . W hen w e went together, 
w e  drove the  old dirt roads, through fenced  and  g a ted  a re a s ,  until w e found 
ourse lves  angling up so m e  low hills w here  the  road nearly d isa p p e a re d  in the 
thick juniper (cedar). W e located som e  felled, dried timber that is everyw here  to 
b e  found. Benn alw ays u s e s  ceda r for his cerem onial wood. It is a  plentiful 
s o u rc e  for the  sw e a t  lodge ce rem on ies  while the  p leasing  red o le n ce  of the  
ce d a r  parallels that of the s a g e  and  o ther herbs  he  u se s  in the  lodge. J a m e s  
Mooney (1965: 53), in his details of W ovoka's  (Jack Wilson) ce leb ra ted  G host 
D ance cerem ony, spoke  of the use  of ced a r  wood,
T he  selection of the  c e d a r  in this connection (with the cerem ony) is in 
ag re e m e n t  with the  genera l Indian idea, which h a s  a lw ays a scr ibed  a  
mystic s a c re d n e s s  to that tree, from its never-dying green, which renders  
it so  consp icuous  a  feature of the  d e se r t  landscape; from the  arom atic  
f ra g ra n c e  of its twigs, which a re  b u rn e d  a s  in c e n s e  in s a c r e d  
cerem onies; from the  durability and fine texture of its wood, which m ak es  
it peculiarly appropriate for tipi poles and  lance shafts; and  from the  dark- 
red color of its heart, which s e e m s  a s  though dyed in blood.
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Benn h a s  spoken  m any tim es of his belief in the  doctrine of the G host 
D ance. W e sing G host D ance  so n g s  in the sw ea t lodge m eetings, since they 
a re  a  favorite of Benn's. His paternal uncle taught him the  songs,  which had  
previously b een  hidden inside of other songs, like the  round d a n c e  songs, until 
religious o pp ress ion  began  to subside . Then the  so n g s  w ere  brought to life 
again, and  w ere  sung  in cerem onies . Like W ovoka taugh t his peop le  (Kehoe 
1989, M ooney 1965), Benn instructs participants that, "We m ust respec t one  
another, a n d  be  honorable  people. Then  if we can  do  th e s e  things, life will be  
good for everyone."
Before Benn began  cutting the wood, he  m a d e  an offering of tobacco  to 
Mother Earth an d  spoke  a  prayer. He took his tobacco  pouch from the truck, 
then slowly walked to the  p lace w here  he  would g a th e r  the  wood. He looked 
around , face d  ea s t ,  then  o p e n e d  the  pouch, all in quiet contem plation. He 
rem oved a  pinch of tobacco  from the pouch, then prayed softly or silently in the 
Paiute  language. He took the  pinch of tobacco betw een his thum b and  first two 
fingers, gently raised his hand to the  sky, and  then rolled the  tobacco  betw een 
his fingers and  let it drop to the earth  a s  an offering for the  wood. He offered a  
pinch of to b a cco  to each  of the  four s ac red  cardinal points, to Father Sky, to 
M other Earth, an d  to the p lace  within our souls. It w as  a  so lem n, peacefu l 
m om ent, unhurried and  reverent. W hen the  prayer w as  finished it w as  time to 
g a ther  th e  cerem onial wood. T he wood b eca m e  cerem onial wood when Benn 
m a d e  an  offering of tobacco in exchange  for it and m ad e  a  prayer for its spiritual 
va lues  to im bue th e  sw eat lodge ceremony.
On a  few occasions  I noticed that Benn had not m a d e  a  tobacco  offering, 
nor had  h e  spoken  a  prayer. I a sk ed  him why.
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Well, if you can look back you'll rem em ber that th o se  times when I didn't 
m ake  an offering or sa y  a  prayer is when w e w ere  really rushed for time. 
W hen I know in a d v a n c e  that time is going to be  a  problem for us, I'll 
m ake  an  offering and  say  all my prayers  early  in the  day, so m e t im e s  
even  before I go in to work. That way when w e go out to gather wood or 
s ag e ,  or whatever, I'll already have done my spiritual work. That 's  why.
Benn usually cha insaw s the wood, then u s e s  an  ax e  to chop the  timbers 
into smaller p ieces  He chain cut the large tim bers into smaller p ieces  while I 
he lped  by trimming them  with the axe. He frequently adm on ished  m e, in a  
humorous, sarcastic  way, to "Put som e beef into it!" While Benn is a  very robust, 
s trong man, well conditioned to wielding a  chainsaw  or an  axe, I have  h ad  less  
practice. I do not attem pt the  task  in quite a s  routine or forceful a  fashion, h en ce  
his jokes  and  jibes. Normally I will simply e x cu se  myself, explaining that I am 
only being careful not to chop off my leg or my foot. I remind him that in my pas t 
I have  been  known to be  prone to accidents.
The task lasted for several hours until w e  filled the truck with wood for the 
sw ea t  lodge. W e also  ga the red  som e wood for his s tove at home, then  drove 
back to the  h o u se  and  off-loaded it. Later we would take the cerem onial wood 
to th e  sw e a t  lodge and  s tack  it neatly  n e a r  th e  lodge for the  upcom ing 
cerem ony. T he am oun t of wood gathered  is considerable , enough  for four or 
five hours  of continual burning. Benn ga thers  new cerem onial wood for eac h  
sw ea t  lodge cerem ony. It is not practical to stockpile a  lot of wood, s ince  a  few 
family g roups hold sw e a t  lodge cerem onies  too, and  they  would simply u se  
B enn 's  wood but they never replenish it. W e have  tried several times to ga ther  
a  rese rve  of the c ed a r  wood, but it is usually g o n e  by the  next time w e hold a  
sw eat.  The wood, though, is extremely plentiful in the  hills just north of the  
reservation. N um erous ce d a r  trees  are  fallen. T he timbers are  already dry and  
ready  for burning. It is simply a  matter of driving a  truck to the hills, locating the 
trees, then chainsawing them  into smaller pieces.
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W e drove the  truck filled with ceda r  logs down to the  sw ea t  lodge and  off­
loaded them  into a  n ea t  pile next to the  lodge. While ced a r  is a lw ays u sed  for 
Benn 's  sw ea ts ,  I noticed there  were m any  old p ieces  of two-by-fours next to the 
woodpile, a s  well a s  so m e  burnt p ieces  w here  the  fire is built. Benn explained 
that a  Native American from C ed a r  City had  com e down to P ipe  Spring and  
held a  sw eat,  but he just u sed  w hatever wood he could get. Initially the  man 
had  a sk ed  Benn to get ceda r  wood for the  sw eat, but Benn told him, "If you're 
holding a  sw e a t  then  you can get your own wood. I'm not g o n n a  do  your work 
for you." T he m an apparently  just u sed  anything he could find. T here  were 
m any  nails in the  a s h e s  w here the fire had  been , so  Benn and  I rem oved them. 
W hen w e hold the  sw e a t  tomorrow all the  folks will be  barefoot. It is simply 
better to be  s a fe  rather than to have  so m e o n e  accidentally s tep  on one  of those  
large nails. It is enough  that som etim es  a  person  can unexpected ly  s tep  on a  
hot em ber .  I know, s ince  I have  d o n e  it m any  tim es while performing the 
fireman duty for the  ceremony. W e finished our work for the  day. T h e  following 
day  we would pick fresh s a g e  for the  sw eat, then  remove the s to n e s  from the 
lodge in preparation for heating.
The next day  Benn went to work an d  finished in the  late evening. He 
drove hom e an d  w e talked a  little about work, about the upcom ing sw eat, and  
then  d iscu ssed  who we thought might a t tend  the cerem ony. He said, "There 
might be  two Paiu te  brothers coming. O ne  of them  ask ed  me, 'What time are  
you going in?' Maybe they'll show up. W ho knows." I asked  Benn if that w as a 
com m on w ay of phrasing  what time a  sw e a t  lodge cerem ony  will begin. He 
explained that the  term going in is a  commonly understood w ay to refer to the 
beginning of a  sw ea t  lodge ceremony. Benn w as  looking forward to the  sw eat 
and  w as especially  happy that the Paiute  brothers might be there.
CHAPTER 4
THE CEREMONY
Benn an d  I drove out north of the  house  on an old dirt road, up through 
so m e  low-lying hills to get the fresh s a g e  for the sw ea t lodge ceremony. While it 
is not reco m m en d ed  to ga the r  g reen  ce d a r  wood for the  sw ea t  lodge, s ince  it 
d o e s  not burn evenly, it is none the less  quite n e c e ssa ry  for the  s a g e  to b e  fresh. 
Benn d o e s  not u se  s a g e  for sm udging or burning at the  sw e a t  lodge, but it is 
frequently u sed  that way for other rituals. At the sw ea t cerem ony, sprigs of s a g e  
a re  u sed  by participants like a  natural air filter while inside the  lodge; therefore, 
it should be  a s  fresh a s  possible. Benn also  u s e s  four or six long sprigs of s a g e  
to so p  th e  w ater from the  bucket onto the  sacred  s tones . The fresh s a g e  holds 
the  w ater  nicely, but if dry it would only fall apar t  or just b reak  up inside the  
w ater bucket.
W e could have  gotten s a g e  much closer to the  house ,  but it would not 
hav e  b e e n  a s  lush. The trip up the  hill w as  preferred when th e re  w as  enough  
time. Before either of u s  b eg an  gathering  the  sa g e ,  w e e a c h  offered s o m e  
to b a cco  to the  se v e n  s ac red  directions: the  four cardinal points, F a the r  Sky, 
Mother Earth, and  the  inner self. W e ga thered  the  s a g e  after the  prayer and  
tobacco  offering. As usual Benn ga thered  so m e  small p ieces  of s a g e  while I 
picked four long, lush lengths of sage .  All of the s a g e  m ust be  harves ted  from 
the  e a s t  s ide  of the  bush, a s  m ust all o ther h e rb s  tha t a re  procured. Benn 
exp la ined  that, "You should alw ays take it (various herbs)  from the e a s t  side
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b e c a u s e  that is the  s ide  that faces  the sun. T h o se  parts  of the  plant a re  the 
s t ro n g es t  and  the  sun  will help the plant to recover fas te r  w hen w e pick it 
(various herbs) from the e a s t  side." W e took our s a g e  and  tied a  bundle of four 
long sprigs together with a  length of red cotton cloth, while a  handful of loose, 
sm alle r  sprigs, w as  a d d e d  on top. Finally, the  entire bundle  w a s  w rapped  
tightly in a  red cotton bandana .  Benn tucked it firmly on the d ash b o a rd  of his 
truck and  said, "Let's roll."
W e drove back  down to the h o u se  and  loaded  the  remaining items that 
would be  n e e d e d  for the  sw e a t  lodge cerem ony: a  shovel and  a  pitchfork for 
working the  fire and  carrying the hea ted  s tones , Benn 's  dried ced a r  bou g h s  for 
smudging, tobacco  offerings for the opening prayers  and  the w ater round, b ea r  
root for chewing before singing, and a  length of braided sw e e tg ra ss ,  two d e e r  
antlers  u sed  for m aneuvering  the  s to n es  o n ce  they a re  taken inside the  sw ea t 
lodge, chaparral (creosote), and  Benn's s ac red  eag le  feather. W e a lso  brought 
a  hollowed out p iece  of antler that h a s  a  carved antler end-plug that holds his 
tiny p ie c e s  of copal. I though t it unusua l tha t Benn u se d  copa l in his 
cerem onies . He explained that,
I like to u se  the  copal b e c a u se  it is a  kind of link for m e to the  Native 
A m ericans who live in South America. T hat 's  w here  the  copal co m e s  
from, you know, an d  they  u se  it for a  lot of their cerem onies .  And you 
know the Catholics u se  it in their c e n s e rs  too, so  I feel like I so m eh o w  
connec t with them spiritually.
Finally, we put all the small items into a  galvanized w ater bucket along 
with a  cup m ade  of a  coconut shell for dipping w ater from the  bucket. At one  
sw ea t lodge meeting, a  participant gave Benn a  gift after the cerem ony. It w as  a 
shiny copper ladle and  it w as m eant to replace Benn 's coconut shell cup. Benn 
used  the  new co p p er  ladle at o n e  su b se q u e n t  sw e a t lodge ce rem o n y  but he
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never u sed  it again. I a sk ed  him why h e  never used  the copper ladle any more 
an d  he  told me, "It just doesn 't  feel good  in my h an d s  like my coconut shell 
does .  It's too hard to u se  that long handle. I keep  spilling the  w ater when I try to 
hand it to som eone .  I like my little coconut cup a  lot better."
W e drove down to the  sw ea t lodge with all of B enn 's  things and  then 
began  to p rep a re  for the  cerem ony  that would start soon. The sky w as  clear. 
T he  tem p era tu re  had  s ta r ted  to cool. I b e g an  to think of the  ce rem ony  and  
working the  fire for Benn. S ince  April of 1994 I hav e  a t te n d e d  nu m ero u s  
sw ea ts .  Except for the  first two, and  a  few s u b se q u e n t  sw e a ts ,  Benn h a s  
allowed m e to act a s  the  fireman for the  cerem onies. Benn explained that,
Long ag o  performing the fireman duty at a  sw eat lodge ce rem ony  held 
g rea t prestige for individuals, so  people  would com pete  for the  privilege 
to participate in that way. But today my own people do not consider it in 
the  s a m e  way. It is merely a  job to them  now. T here  is no particular 
interest in being the  fireman anym ore . It's too bad, really. T hey  are  
missing out on a  lot by not getting involved.
Before the cerem onies  began , I m a d e  it a  practice to a sk  Benn whether 
or not s o m e o n e  had  already  b een  c h o sen  to be  the  fireman. If the re  w as  no 
other person  to do it I tell Benn, "I would like to be the fireman, if it's okay with 
you." He would alw ays look at m e and  smile, then say, with a  little humor and 
sarcasm , "We'll see."
Benn b le ssed  the  entire sw ea t  lodge a re a  with a  tobacco  offering and a  
prayer to the spirits, all before any  further preparations w ere  begun. He ask ed  
m e to start preparing the  fire pit a s  he  en te red  the  sw eat lodge to rem ove the 
s to n es  that had  been  left from the  previous sw eat. I knew exactly how Benn 
w anted  the  fire pit laid out. I b eg an  to  p lace  the  ceda r  logs in proper fashion. 
To the left and  right of the fire pit I p laced a  very large ceda r  log which ac ted  a s  
a  boundary  and  foundation for the  fire pit. Betw een them  I p laced  severa l
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pitchforks full of tinder. Atop the  tinder I p laced  medium sized  c e d a r  logs 
lengthwise, east-to-west, thereby  filling in the sp a c e  betw een the  two larger end 
p iece ced a r  logs which bounded  the  fire pit on the  north and south. I p laced  
ano ther  layer of smaller ceda r  logs lengthwise, north-to-south, a top  the  first se t  
of east-to-w est logs. I took the largest s tones ,  having been  rem oved from the  
sw e a t  lodge by Benn, an d  placed  them on the  b a s e  of logs. The remaining 
s to n e s  w ere  p laced  a top  the  largest s to n es ,  then  all w as  covered  over with 
m ore tinder and  small ced a r  logs. W e used  fifty s to n es  for the sw ea t that night. 
In eac h  corner of the fire mound I placed a  large ced a r  log in an  upright position 
and  leaned  each  one  into a  kind of tipi sh ap e .  Then the  front and  back  (west 
an d  eas t)  of the m ound w as  filled in with m ore upright ceda r logs. A final layer 
of sm aller logs w as  p laced  a top  the  last layer of tinder until the  m ound w as  
ready  to be  fired. It is essentia l that the s to n es  a re  completely covered  by wood 
a s  Benn reports that, "The sun is not su p p o sed  to sh ine on the s to n es  while they 
a re  in the  fire pit. It would be  like they were competing for the s a m e  energy."
While the fire m ound w as  being built, Benn had b een  inside the  lodge 
softening the  earth  with a  MacLeod, a  firefighting tool that h a s  a  long handle, 
w here  the  working en d  is a  rake on one  side, and  a  hoe  on the  other. (He w as  
o n ce  a  forest firefighter.) The ground inside the  lodge is a red sa n d  and  w hen 
the  lodge is not in use, the  san d  hardens  like a  red dirt pavem ent. Benn worked 
hard  to loosen the  sand , then he  prepared  the a re a  in the cen ter  of the  lodge 
w here  the  s to n es  would be  placed. He s h a p e d  a  circular pit with an  ear th en  
border and  then formed an earthen  mound for the water bucket. The m ound for 
the  w ater bucket lay immediately e a s t  of the central pit inside the lodge w here  
the  s to n e s  would be  placed  when sufficiently hea ted .
J u s t  outside the  e n tra n ce  of the sw e a t  lodge is a  round ea r th en  altar. 
T h e  altar is approxim ately  e igh teen  inches in d iam eter, m a d e  of ra ised  red
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earth . It is c lo se  to six inches  high, b o rdered  by small s to n e s  tha t have  
fragm ented  from larger s tones  that w ere  used  inside the  sw ea t lodge. There  is 
a  s len d er  w ooden  pole in the  cen te r  of the  altar, abou t four feet high. Benn 
em erg ed  from the  lodge and tied his sac re d  eag le  fea ther  n e a r  the  top of the 
altar pole. S w e a t  lodge partic ipants  p laced  items tha t they  w ished  to be  
b le ssed  at the  b a s e  of the pole. Gifts for Benn and  the fireman w ere also  placed 
at the altar for the spiritual blessing.
Benn walked over and stood  facing the  fire mound, then sp o k e  a  prayer, 
quietly, in th e  P aiu te  language. He offered tobacco, asking tha t the  fire be  
strong, tha t it would contain itself to the  cerem onial a r e a  an d  not be  carried 
aw ay by the  wind to start a  brush fire by accident. He lit the  fire. Soon it w as  
flashing yellows and  reds, bursting with what Benn called a  spiritual heat. The 
s to n es  w ere  heating, slowly and completely. The people began  to arrive for the 
cerem ony.
As ea c h  person  app roached  the  sw ea t lodge a rea , Benn g ree ted  them, 
giving e a c h  of them  a  big hug. He enjoys personal con tac t with all the  folks 
b e c a u s e  h e  feels  it show s his unconditional love for them. It is a  doctrine he 
lives by an d  o n e  tha t he  te a c h e s  to sw ea t lodge participants. His actions are  
always reciprocated. Most people who participate in the sw e a ts  a lready  know 
Benn or know of him. There a re  times, however, when folks will bring so m eo n e  
new. Benn will hold a  little talk for the  "first-timers," a s  he  calls them . There  
w ere  four or five first-timers at the  sweat, so  Benn had  them  draw n ea r  to him 
while h e  explained what w as going to happen.
B enn b e g a n  his orientation by describ ing  th e  ce re m o n ia l  a r e a  a s  
becom ing  espec ia lly  s a c re d  o n c e  the  fire h a s  b e e n  s ta r ted  a n d  th e  eag le  
feather h a s  been  tied to the altar pole. The fire pit is directly e a s t  of the  sw eat 
lodge a n d  the  e n tra n c e  to the  sw e a t  lodge face s  e a s t .  This eas t- to -w est
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orientation is in d e fe rence  to the rising sun, to the power that is in the  life-giver 
sun. The fire rep resen ts  the power of the sun  while the  east-to-w est spirit line 
from the  fire pit to the  sw ea t lodge en tran ce  illustrates the  path by which the  
su n 's  spiritual pow er will travel into the  lodge. T he  s to n e s  derive their healing 
pow ers from the eternal fire and  are  symbols of the sun  itself.
T he  s a c re d  h e a te d  s to n e s  hold an  anc ien t wisdom. Their spiritual 
pow ers  rad ia te  in the  cerem onial area , c leans ing  eve ryone  inside th e  sw e a t  
lodge. The sw e a t  lodge itself is charac te r ized  a s  the  center o f the spiritual 
universe. Benn explained to m e that "It is the  womb of Mother Earth w here  all 
p eo p le  a re  equal an d  all holy n a m e s  a re  honored . The sw e a t  lodge is the  
center o f the universe. W herever one is built, that is the  center o f the universe. 
Think what can  happen  if you a re  at the center o f the universe. T h e  possibilities 
a re  extensive."
Benn holds an  open sweat. That is, h e  d o e s  not ca re  w hether so m e o n e  
is Native American or o ther, m an or w om an, child or adult. E veryone  is 
en jo ined  to e n te r  for th e  ritual c leans ing  ex ce p t w om en  who a r e  in their 
m enstrual cycle. They a re  strictly forbidden from participating in the  cerem ony. 
It w as  that prohibition that explained the noticeable a b s e n c e  of one  w om an who 
had  been  to m any sw ea ts  that I attended. I a sk e d  Benn about her and  h e  said, 
"She will not be  coming. S h e  is on her period."
The dedication of the  sw ea t lodge specified tha t the  lodge w as  for the  
p u rp o se  of conducting open  cerem onies  and  so  Benn h a s  always held to that 
te n e t  though o ther  Native A m ericans at the  reservation do not feel tha t the  
ce rem ony  should  b e  held for non-Native A m ericans or, at the  very least, that 
s u c h  c e re m o n ie s  shou ld  b e  s e g re g a te d ,  m uch  like traditional b e h a v io rs  
s e g re g a te d  men from w om en who were, n o n e th e le s s ,  all Native A m ericans . 
This new  direction for the  sw ea t lodge, to offer an  open  ce rem ony , c r o s s e s
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g e n d e rs  a s  well a s  cultures. Only o n e  prohibition persis ts .  W om en who a re  
experienc ing  a  monthly m enstrua l cycle a re  still not allowed to a t tend  the  
ce rem o n ies  and  I have a t tended  several cerem onies  which w ere  conspicuously 
a b s e n t  w om en who would have  normally a t tended  but w ere  unab le  to a ttend  
d u e  to their monthly menstrual cycle.
I filled the  water bucket at a  nearby  water pump, then took it to the sw ea t 
lodge a rea ,  placing it c lose to the  fire to warm it. Benn continued his talk with 
the  first-timers, explaining that on ce  a  person en te red  the cerem onial a rea , it 
w as  n e c e s s a ry  to proceed  around the  a re a  in a  clockwise fashion once  either of 
th e  e a s t - to -w e s t  a x e s  w a s  p a s s e d .  B etw een th e  poin ts  of th e  axis, it is 
acc ep tab le  to walk back and  forth, but on ce  you s tep  beyond either the e a s t  or 
w est axis you cannot walk back ac ro ss  the  axis in a  counterclockwise direction. 
You m u s t  th en  p ro cee d  in a  clockw ise direction only. T h e  ea s t- to -w e s t  
directional protocol within the cerem onial a rea  is due  to the  s a c r e d n e s s  of the 
spirit line, which m ust be  held in g rea t  rev e ren c e  by all th e  peo p le  who 
participate in the  ceremony.
T h e  fire grew  intensely hot while the s tones ,  d e e p  inside th e  flaming 
woodpile, b e c a m e  large red globes. They becam e  luminous in the  spiritual fire.
I a d d e d  m ore  w ood to the  fire periodically so  the s to n e s  w ere  always covered  
with burning wood. It w a s  now approach ing  the  time to go in a s  peop le  
p repared  for the cerem ony to start.
T h e  last two people who arrived w ere the two Native American brothers.
I h ad  no ted  on previous o ccas ions  when Native A m ericans w ere  participating, 
that they  w ere  always the  last o n e s  to arrive. The bro thers  w ere  quiet. They  
w ere  ready  for the  cerem ony to begin. While Benn is undoubtedly unique in his 
total a c c e p ta n c e  of all people, so m e  Native A m ericans a re  not s o  inclined. I 
have  a t tended  sw e a ts  with so m e  of them w here they h av e  voiced their concerns
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abou t attending a  sw e a t with whites or with w om en. W hether Native or non- 
Native, though, th e re  a re  so m e  peop le  who a re  a lw ays very quiet. S o m e  
c h o o se  to focus on the  spiritual nature of the event while others a re  quite social, 
enjoying a  visit with friends or m eeting the  new  participants. Why w ere  the  
brothers  so  quiet? Benn looked concerned.
Finally, all the  peop le  had  arrived. T he  fire p ene tra ted  and  con tra s ted  
with the  darkening  night sky. T he  s to n e s  w ere  glowing, an d  red with the  
purifying heat. Benn had  explained to m e that "The s to n es  will sing to you when 
they  a re  ready." I told him the s tones  were ready for the ceremony. He took the 
shovel from me, using it to bring out a  few hot e m b e rs  from the  fire. He 
sprinkled so m e  dried ced a r  boughs on the em bers.  They produced an aromatic 
sm o k e  which he u sed  to sm u d g e  the spirit line, the  lodge, the fire, and  the  altar 
in front of the  e n tra n ce  to the  lodge. He took the  shovel of burning c e d a r  
e m b e rs  a n d  walked a round  the  entire cerem onial a rea ,  c leans ing  it for the  
ce rem ony . Finally he  en te red  the  sw eat lodge with the  shovelful of sm oking 
c e d a r  boughs. He placed the  shovel in the central pit, then backed  out of the  
lodge an d  closed the  flap, sealing the  Native cathedral. He allowed the  lodge 
to purify with the  ced a r  sm oke  for a  few minutes before he  o pened  the  flap and  
rem oved  the  shovel. To sm udge  m e an s  to ritually c le a n se  peop le  or things 
with th e  sm o k e  p roduced  from the  burning c e d a r  boughs. O ther  o rgan ic  
materials, such a s  s ag e ,  mugwort, chaparral (creosote), or sw eetg rass ,  a re  also  
u sed  to sm u d g e  people  or things. Benn then ask ed  all the participants to go to 
the  sou th  s ide  of the  cerem onial a re a  in preparation  for entering the  sw e a t  
lodge.
T he  lodge is always en tered  from the south side of the spirit line and  then 
into the  easterly  facing en trancew ay  of the lodge itself. Benn gave  the  shovel to 
m e  saying, "We need  so m e  fresh em b ers  from the fire." I went to the  fire for
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so m e  fresh e m b ers  and returned to the en trance  of the sw ea t lodge. I knelt on 
the  south s ide  of the  lodge entranceway. Benn stood before me, directly in front 
of the en trance. He kneeled, sprinkled ced a r  on the em bers, sm u d g ed  himself, 
then en te red  the  sw ea t  lodge on his h an d s  and  knees ,  saying a s  h e  en tered , 
"Ah ho. All my relations." This form of ad d re s s  affirms the  spiritual s ta te  of the 
person  who en te rs  the  lodge. Benn explains that, "It is a  sum m ons  for the  spirit 
that m oves  in all things to attend our sw eat lodge and  to b less  us all in a  good 
way." Wallace (1966: 53) notes that
In a lm os t eve ry  culture  in the  world th e re  a re  cu s to m ary  w ays  of 
ad d ress in g  superna tu ra l beings. Such a d d re s s  is generally  conducted  
by speak ing  aloud while the body is held in a  conventional pos tu re  and  
while s tan d a rd ized  g e s tu re s  in tended  to e x p re s s  fear, love, respec t ,  
threat, or o ther motive are  m ade; the  style of sp e e c h  is a lso  ap t  to be 
s te reo typed .  . . . Often such  a d d re s s  is m a d e  in public, at a  s a c re d  
location an d  with specia l appara tus ,  such  a s  incense  or sm o k e  from a  
fire, to expedite  the  m essage .
The participants approached  me, one  by one. As eac h  person  prepared  
to en te r  th e  lodge, I d ropped  so m e  dried c e d a r  boughs  on th e  e m b ers .  I 
sm udged  them  down with the cedar sm oke. Then, a s  each  person  c ro s se d  the 
threshold  of the  sw e a t  lodge en trance  on h a n d s  and  knees ,  they  sp o k e  the 
obligatory p h ra se ,  "Ah ho. All my Relations." Each  participant e n te re d  the 
lodge, then circled inside in a  clockwise direction, a s  is the cerem onial custom.
T he  m en en te red  the  lodge first. W om en en te red  after the  m en since 
they  traditionally occupy the  south part of th e  sw ea t lodge when in a t tendance . 
T h e  fireman, however, is always the  very last to en ter  after the  s to n e s  have  
been  delivered to Benn. He announced , in a  definitive and  strong voice, "I need  
sev en  stones."
T he first s e v e n  s to n e s  rep re sen t  the  cardinal directions, F a th e r  Sky, 
Mother Earth, and  the inner soul of each  person. As the fireman I m a d e  my way
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to the  fire. I probed with the  pitchfork for the red-hot s tones ,  one-by-one and  
delivered eac h  s to n e  to Benn o n e  at a  time. W hen I c ro s se d  the  sw ea t lodge 
th resh o ld  with th e  pitchfork an d  s to n e ,  w e all sp o k e  toge ther ,  "W elcom e 
grandfather." Each stone rep resen ts  the sun, portrayed with the concept of a g e  
and  reverence  by the term Grandfather. The sun itself, then, is the  Grandfather 
spirit, an d  his son  is Father Sky. The G randm other spirit is the  moon and  
M other Earth  her  daughter. I have  often heard  Benn sp e a k  of the Grandfather 
spirit, F a th e r Sky, and  M o th er Earth  yet I only h e a rd  him s p e a k  of the  
G randm other spirit when I a s k e d  him if th e re  w as  a  cou n te rp a r t  for the  
Grandfather spirit.
I delivered the  first sev en  s to n e s  to the sw e a t  lodge, then  Benn said  
"Bring m e  so m e  m ore until I say  stop." I carried more s to n es  to him until he  said 
"That's enough!" The ceremonial fire contained a  total of fifty s tones .  We used  
thirteen s to n e s  for the  first round of the  sw eat. During th e  intervals be tw een  
eac h  h e a te d  s to n e  being delivered to Benn, he  sprinkled dried ce d a r  boughs  
on e a c h  one . T h e  s to n es  sparkled with eac h  application of dried cedar. T h e  
ced a r  sm o k e  filled the lodge with its pleasing arom a. Before I took the  w ater 
into the  lodge, I m a d e  certain that the ceremonial fire w as  fully stoked, assuring 
that all the  s to n es  in the ceremonial fire w ere well covered. The sac red  s to n es  
m ust a lw ays b e  covered, continuing to h e a t  while w e w ere  inside the sw e a t  
lodge during each  round of the  cerem ony.
W e held the  traditional four sw eat rounds (Powers 1982) an d  later Benn 
held a  w ate r  round after the  se c o n d  sw e a t  round. O n ce  the  fire had  b een  
tended , I picked up the water bucket with one hand and  en te red  the  lodge on 
my free hand  and  k n ees  and said, "Ah ho. All my relations." T h e  w ater bucket 
is not allowed to touch the earth until it first touches  the  last p laced and  top-most 
s tone in the  cen ter  of the lodge. By touching the water to the purified stone, the
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w ater attains a  level of purity. As I en tered  the  lodge and  said "Ah ho. All my 
Relations," Benn took the  handle of the  bucket with me. W e both ra ised  the 
bucket to the top-m ost s tone  a s  everyone said, "Ah ho." Benn had  placed  two 
sprigs of fresh s a g e  on the  earthen  mound that is ad jacent to and  exactly e a s t  of 
the  central pit w here  the s to n es  w ere placed. Then together w e gently p laced 
the  w ater bucket on the  sage.
Benn informed everyone, "I am going to put so m e  water on the  s tones .  It 
will c rea te  so m e  a s h e s  that will m ake you s n e e z e  and  cough. Don't b rea th e  in 
th e se  a sh e s .  Don't b rea the  in through your mouth. U se the s a g e  a s  a  filter and  
b rea the  in through your nose. It will help you to brea the  easier." T he  s team  and  
a s h e s  floated a round  the  lodge, then  b e g an  to su b sid e .  T h e re  is a  final 
application to the sac red  s to n es  before the  flap is closed, and  Benn reac h ed  for 
his p iece  of hollowed-out antler. He rem oved the  carved antler end-plug. He 
ex trac ted  a  small p iece  of copal from the  hollowed-out section of antler and  
placed  it delicately on the upperm ost stone. Benn looked at m e without turning 
his head . He gav e  m e a  very subtle nod which m ean t that I should p rep a re  to 
c lose  the  flap on the lodge so  that we could begin the  first round. T he a ro m a  of 
the melting copal w as  my distinctive cue  to c lose  the  flap. With B enn 's  help, we 
tucked in the loose e n d s  of the  flap, permitting no sunlight to en te r  th e  lodge. 
The center o f the universe had  been  created, again.
It w as  dark an d  quiet inside the sw e a t  lodge. Benn formally w elcom ed 
e v e ry o n e  to the  first round. T h o se  who h ad  partic ipated before , verbally 
procla im ed their thanks  for the  w elcom e saying, "Thank you White Buffalo." 
White Buffalo is Benn 's  spirit nam e. The White Buffalo is his spirit guide. While 
the  s to n e s  w ere still glowing red, he sprinkled dried chaparra l (c reoso te )  on 
them. A m om ent later to took a  length of braided sw e e tg ra ss  and  touched  it to 
e a c h  of the  s to n es ,  letting the  sm oke  fill the  lodge. He inc ludes  in e a c h
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cerem ony  a  prayer to the sev en  directions, beginning with the eas t ,  then south, 
then w est, then  north, finally to Father Sky, to Mother Earth, then, according to 
Benn, to the  m ost important direction, the inner self. Benn spoke,
Grandfather, spirit helpers of the East, hear my prayer! Grandfather, spirit 
he lpers  of the  South, h ea r  my prayer! Grandfather, spirit he lpers  of the 
W est, h ea r  my prayer! G randfather, spirit helpers  of the  North, hear  my 
prayer! G rand fa ther ,  spirit h e lp e rs  of th e  Sky, h e a r  my prayer. 
G randfather, spirit helpers  of the  Earth, hear  my prayer! G randfather, 
spirit helpers  of the place from within, hear  my prayer!"
With the  mention of each  direction, Benn applied a  liberal am oun t of w ater to 
the  s to n e s .  T h e  s team  an d  h e a t  filled the  sw ea t lodge quickly. W hen h e  
fin ished his e n t re a tm e n t  for all th e  spirits from th e  d irec tions  to  visit th e  
cerem ony , Benn announced , "I'll begin by singing a  welcoming song. It is a  
song  to all the  good spirits to com e to this lodge, so  they  will h ea r  our p rayers  
and  help us in a  good way." He took his drum and hit it hard (called a  gunshot, 
and  is u sed  to startle participants). It w as  a  dem and  for attention to the song.
S o m e  participants have  heard  the so n g s  m any times yet do not know the 
Paiute language  or other Native American languages. S o m e  so n g s  a re  sung  in 
the  Lakota language, som e  in Paiute, so m e  in Cree. However, w e chimed in, 
singing th e  s o n g s  a s  vocables , not really knowing the  w ords th e m se lv es  but 
n o n e th e le s s  unders tand ing  th e  m ean ingfu lness  of th e  so n g s .  Benn ta lked 
about the  so n g s  to explain briefly what kind of song it is: "a welcoming song  to 
w elcom e the  spirits; an honor song  to honor all the warriors; or a  ghost d a n c e  
song  to p ra ise  the  spirit that m oves  in all things." W hen the  song  w as  finished, 
Benn b egan  his personal prayer.
Benn spoke  from his heart, without com posing his thoughts  before hand, 
so  that what he  said  w as what he  felt at that moment. His prayers  a re  simple but 
reverent. S om etim es  he  b eco m es  emotionally moved. On that day  his prayer
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w a s  especia lly  heartfelt a s  he  g a v e  th a n k s  tha t the  two Native A m erican 
bro thers  had  c o m e  to participate in the  sw e a t  lodge cerem ony. He began , 
"Grandfather, it is good to be here  in this sw ea t lodge today. It is a  good day  for 
th is  purification cerem ony . I am h onored  to hold this ce re m o n y  for th e s e  
people . It m a k es  m e happy to s e e  so m e  of my people here  today  to s h a re  the 
spirit of this lodge." His voice q u ak ed  slightly a s  h e  referred to the  Native 
American brothers. Benn hoped their p re se n c e  w as  possibly the  beginning of a  
re n e w e d  in te res t  by his peop le  to follow a  spiritual path , tha t it w as  an 
affirmation of him a s  their spiritual leader.
W hen the  lodge w as  built, the  Assiniboine m an, who w as  B enn 's  mentor, 
issued  him a  p rophecy  of the  lodge. According to Benn the m an said,
At first you will b e  in the  lodge with your own people. T hey  will com e to 
you for spiritual gu idance  and to sw eat. It will be  a  good thing. But later 
your peop le  will fall aw ay  from the  lodge and  you will sit in th e  lodge 
alone. It will b e  a  difficult time for you and  you will hold the  ce rem on ies  
by yourself. You will m ake  your own fire. You will carry your own s tones . 
You will pray alone. It is a  test for you. After that, the whites will be  with 
you in the  lodge. T hey  will com e to you for help. You will teach  them 
abou t Native spirituality. It is your responsibility a s  a  spiritual being to 
give this help to all the people who com e to your lodge. They m ust all b e  
taught. Finally, your own people  will return to you and  to th e  sw e a t  
lodge. W hen this h ap p en s ,  we will all be  toge the r  in the  lodge, a s  it 
should be, a s  it h a s  always been  m ean t to be.
Benn explained to m e  further that,
My people  a re  tu rned  aw ay b e c a u se  they  a re  filled with too  m uch pride. 
T hey  are  not happy  that I practice an  open  sw eat. But the re  will com e a  
time when my people  will s eek  a  new  direction and  they will com e back 
to  m e and  to this lodge. I have  b e e n  told all th e s e  things a n d  it is all 
happening  just like I w as  told.
Benn views his p eo p le s '  a t t i tudes  a s  nativistic. Yet, in view of the 
Assiniboine m an 's  prophecy, the nativistic tendenc ie s  will eventually soften. In
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review, the  revelation that, " . . .  we will all be to g e th e r . . ." is very similar to the 
teach in g s  of W ovoka (Jack  Wilson), the  northern Paiu te  m an who influenced 
g rea t  n u m b e rs  of Native A m ericans, and  whites too, with his G host D ance  
religion. (K ehoe 1989, M ooney 1965) And, though the  te n e ts  of his G host 
D ance  religion w ere  significantly altered  by so m e  of the  Plains cultures, a s  a  
m e a n s  of fighting against y ea rs  of Anglo persecution, the  original m e s s a g e  of 
W ovoka is very similar to the idea of the Assiniboine m an who revealed to Benn 
that it w as  always m eant to be  that we should all live together.
B enn 's  voice trembled a s  he  talked about the two brothers, how he  w as  
so  thankful that they had com e to the sw eat lodge. I have  heard  him pray m any 
tim es but the re  a re  a  few se lec t topics that c a u s e  his voice to quaver: his own 
family; his Paiu te  people; all soldiers or "warriors," especially  th o se  who have  
b een  lost in battle or who have  not returned to their hom es. He regained  his 
co m posu re  quickly and  began  to sp e a k  of m any things, mostly giving thanks for 
the  b le ss ings  that we had all received. He asked  that the b less ings  continue. 
Included in his request for b less ings  w ere the "elderlies," a s  he  te rm s them, the 
little ones ,  the  hom eless, the  soldiers or "warriors" who a re  missing in action or 
s ta t ioned  in com bat a re a s ,  his own family, peop le  who w ere  p re sen t  a t the  
sw ea t  lodge and  their families, and  the people he  counsels .
B enn 's  prayer is generally  a  long one, lasting p e rh a p s  fifteen minutes. 
The s team , the heat, both accum ula ted  a s  he  occasionally  adm inistered m ore 
w ater to the  s to n es  while he  prayed. The lodge w as  very hot but Benn never 
u s e s  the  word "hot." He says, "You shouldn't u se  the  "H" word. It's better to just 
sa y  that it's warm. Then you don't psyche  yourself out the  wrong way." W hen 
he  finished his prayer he  concluded  by saying, "Ah ho," an d  then  said, "Next 
person!"
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The next person w as  me, the fireman. T he second  prayer always co m es  
from the  fireman s ince  the  prayer circle follows a  clockwise direction. I sa t  to 
Benn 's  left, on the other side of the opening to the sw ea t lodge. There  a re  m any 
variations regarding how a  prayer m ay be  offered. W e a re  allowed to pray 
silently or aloud, or we may sing a  song or a sk  a  song  to be sung while w e pray. 
I r e n d e re d  my p ray e r  a loud  an d  tried to m a k e  it not too  sh o r t  s in c e  I 
rem em bered  Benn joking with m e after the first few times that I prayed. After the 
sw e a t  h e  had  said, "Your prayer w as awfully short, w asn 't it?" I laughed a  little 
an d  said, "I m ust h av e  b een  nervous." I w as. Later I b e c a m e  m ore relaxed 
abou t praying, but I w as  still som ew hat conce rn ed  about doing a  good  job a s  
fireman, especially  when Native Americans o ther than  Benn w ere  p resen t.  I 
a lw ays  felt so m e w h a t  se lf-consc ious  ab o u t  performing a  duty  tha t would 
traditionally belong to a  Native American.
At a  previous sw e a t lodge cerem ony  seve ra l  Native A m ericans  w ere  
p resen t,  and  I w as  acting a s  the fireman. T hey  sp o k e  openly  ab o u t  their 
u n e a s in e s s  of participating in a  sweat lodge with non-Natives or w om en. Later, 
though, two of the Native Americans approached  m e after the final round. They 
reac h ed  out to sh ak e  my hand and said, quite unemotionally, quite softly, "Good 
job." Though there  w as  an  a b se n c e  of any  outward emotion, I knew they  were 
s incere . Had they felt otherwise, they would hav e  just ignored m e completely. 
S ince then I have b ecom e accustom ed  to performing a s  a  fireman. Benn, too, is 
a lw ays very supportive saying, "If one  of them  (Native Americans) w an ts  to be 
the  fireman, then all they have  to do is a sk  me, but none  of them ask." I have  
know n Benn for s o m e  tim e now so  I s e n s e d  th a t  h e  w a s  s o m e w h a t  
d isappointed that a  Native American did not a sk  to a ss is t  him. He did not sp eak  
about it much. He keeps  his disappointment from others.
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Before the  p rayers  began , Benn had  coun ted  how m any  peop le  there  
w ere  in the  sw ea t  lodge. He es tim ated  the time eac h  one  of us would speak . 
This is usually not difficult s ince he  knows m ost of the people  in the  lodge, but 
for the  first-timers h e  h a s  to m ake an intuitive estimate. By judging how much 
time will be  u sed  by each  person praying, Benn can allocate a  certain num ber 
of p eo p le  to p ray  during e a c h  round s o  tha t th e  rounds will all last for 
approxim ately the  s a m e  am ount of time. He w ants  the  rounds to be  about the 
s a m e  length in time, especially  the  final round w hen ev e ry o n e  h a s  a lready  
b e e n  e x p o s e d  to the  previous th ree  rounds. That final round can  be  very 
difficult, especially for first-timers.
T he last round is the  round w hen participants so m e t im e s  suck mud. 
Sucking mud  is exactly w hat h appens  to m any people. I have  had  so m e  difficult 
tim es in the sw ea t  lodge. I found myself digging a  hole in the sandy, red earth, 
then  putting my face  in it to get som e  cool air to breathe. That is referred to a s  
sucking mud. I am  usually not the only one  reduced  to becom ing so  intimate 
with Mother Earth. According to Benn, "Mother Earth will suck le  you in the  
sw e a t  lodge if you find the  need." For me, working the fire is very hot, hard 
work. I find tha t I can  b eco m e  very dep le ted , especially  during the  last two 
rounds, but if I "go to th e  b reas t  of m other earth" I can  m a k e  it through. 
S om etim es  ev en  Benn n e e d s  to get c lose  to the  earth  w here  the  air is much 
cooler. He h a s  as thm a, so  it is not difficult to imagine that the  h ea t  an d  s team  
m ake  it a  strain for him to b reathe  deeply at times. But Benn sucks a little mud, 
too, and he m akes  it through just fine.
T here  is an o th e r  e lem ent, though, a  spiritual e lem ent, tha t m a k e s  the 
sw ea t  lodge ce rem ony  even  more difficult for Benn. He automatically a cc ep ts  
half of the first-timers' spiritual burdens during the  cerem ony. As the  spiritual 
leader, he  is cons igned  to absorb  th o se  burdens, so  h e  is usually very drained
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after e a c h  round, especially after the  final round, but he  recovers  quickly. I have  
a lso  d is c u s s e d  with him the  different tim es w hen h e  h a s  m entioned  having 
difficulty in o n e  round or another. Som etim es  he canno t attribute his difficulties 
to a  specific c a u s e  but he usually su rm ises  that the re  m ay b e  so m e  malevolent 
spirits p re s e n t  a t the  ce rem ony , or that a  partic ipant h a s  b e e n  negatively  
affected by evil spirits.
I h a v e  q u e s t io n e d  Benn ab o u t  b en ev o len t  a n d  m a levo len t spirits, 
wondering about their origin, about how they are  transported  to the  sw eat lodge 
cerem onies .  Benn explains,
T h e  spirits have  always b een  there, the  good o n e s  an d  th e  bad  ones . 
T hey  hav e  always existed out there. (Benn pointed out tow ard the  sky, 
then w aved  his hands  to e n c o m p a ss  the mountains and  hills.) W hen we 
h av e  a  sw eat, I will offer tobacco  to th o se  good spirits s o  they  can sm oke 
it in their spirit world. T obacco  is a  very precious gift for the  spirits. That 
is why w e u se  it all the time. They (the spirits) like to sm oke  the  tobacco. 
T h e  evil spirits get into the  sw e a t  lodge by a t tach ing  th e m se lv e s  to 
s o m e o n e  who is being negative, or they could get into the  lodge by being 
a sk e d  by so m e o n e  who w ants  to sab o ta g e  the sw ea t lodge cerem ony  to 
b e  bad. T here  are  som e  people  who would try to harm m e  by bringing in 
th o se  evil spirits to my sw eat lodge and  try to challenge my powers. They 
might try to hurt the people in the sw eat lodge that I am  responsible  for. It 
can  h a p p e n  all the  time. That is why running a  sw e a t  lodge is not an 
e a s y  thing. I have  to be  always thinking of positive th ings and  to m ake  
su re  tha t I do not hav e  any  negative feelings in myself. It is not e a s y  
som etim es.
W hen the first round prayers  a re  completed, Benn s ings  ano ther  song  of 
his choosing. T hose  who a re  familiar with the song will sing in vocables. Not 
all of the  Native Americans at the cerem ony  sp eak  the  Paiu te  language. Many 
of them  sing in vocab les  a s  well. With the  singing com ple ted , Benn told 
everyone, "Brush yourselves down and  take  a  d eep  breath. Now let it all out." 
W e all b ru sh ed  the  sand  from ourselves , mostly in a  ritualistic way s ince  it is 
impossible to rem ove all the san d  that accum ula tes  during even  just one  round.
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W e all took a  d e e p  b reath  and  then everyone  let out a  shout, som eth ing  like 
"Yee haw!" or "Owww!" Then Benn said, "R epeat with me" and  in unison w e all 
said, "Pistosi Ah Sin. All My Relations." When that w as  finished, I o p e n e d  the 
flap and  crawled out. I took the  empty bucket with me, saying, a s  I c ro s se d  the 
threshold, "Ah ho. All my relations."
T h e  w ords Pistosi Ah Sin a re  actually w ords tha t Benn h a s  m ishea rd  
from his Assiniboine mentor. T he  correct w ords  a re  M itak  oyasin  (all my 
relations) but Benn had  suffered som e  hearing loss in the  military s o  h e  h a s  
u sed  the term Pistosi Ah Sin instead. The longer version of the  Lakota p h ra se  
is Mitakuye oyasin, which m e a n s  "We are  all related."
Benn went out next, a s  eac h  person followed behind him. I w ent to the 
w ater  pum p to refill the  bucket for the next round. I p laced  the  bucket n e a r  the 
fire to warm the water, then a d d ed  m ore wood to the fire to m ake su re  that the 
s to n e s  w ere  all well covered . Many participants exit the  sw ea t lodge be tw een  
rounds, but if a  person  w ants  to remain in the  lodge to meditate, it is certainly 
permitted. Benn a sk e d  participants to be aw are  if an y o n e  had rem ained  in the 
lodge to meditate, in order to not m ake too much noise.
Betw een rounds, th o se  who have  exited the lodge will generally  visit or 
relax, take  a  drink of water, or go to the water pump to so ak  them selves .  W hen 
peop le  go to the w ater pum p to d o u se  th em se lv es  with w ater to cool off, Benn 
will usually adv ise  them that cooling down too much will m ake  it ha rd e r  during 
s u b se q u e n t  rounds. He says ,  "It is bes t  to just cool down gradually, to ta k e  a  
little w ater or G atorade to replace the electrolytes that you lose during the  sw eat 
round." Benn is well ed uca ted  and  actually u s e s  the term electrolytes a s  well a s  
o ther technical term s connec ted  with psychology or physiology.
R ounds  two, th ree  and  four a re  generally  re p e a ts  of round one . Benn 
b e g a n  e a c h  new round with a  different song, then  said, "Let's pick it up (the
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prayers) w here  w e left off." Each person prayed  in turn. Round two w as  very 
interesting s ince it w as  time for one  of the Native American brothers to pray. He 
sa id  h e  would pray silently, then sing a  song . He a s k e d  that th e  drum be 
p a s s e d  to him for the  song. Benn p a s s e d  it to him in a  clockwise direction 
around  the sac red  circle. He began  beating the  drum first, then started  to sing. 
His brother joined him and  then Benn joined them  both. I felt the impact of their 
s inging and  s e n s e d  it w as  positively affecting all the  participants. Everyone 
listened a s  the  b ro thers  and  Benn san g  a  song  that obviously m e an t a  g rea t 
deal to all of them. It w as  a  song  unfamiliar to the  rest of the group so  we all 
listened to the spiritual magic that w as being crea ted . I w as  sw ept aw ay  with 
the  beau ty  of their singing. The brothers a re  s ingers  for the  Wolf Spring drum 
and  perform their so n g s  at Pow Wows or cerem onial affairs. Benn w as  one  of 
the  p e rso n s  who first began  the singers for the  Wolf Spring drum. He probably 
taught th e se  young Paiu tes  so m e  of the  s o n g s  they w ere  singing. T hey  w ere  
well practiced, an d  th e  so n g  w as  very moving. It w as  filled with spiritual 
emotion, with cultural strength.
T he  brothers  had  finished their song  w hen s o m e o n e  ou ts ide  sudden ly  
o p e n e d  the flap an d  said, "Hey what's all this singing? I n eed  to sw eat.  Can  I 
com e  in?" Benn leaned  out to s e e  who it w as. It w as  an  old m an (I'll call him 
Joseph) ,  a  Paiute m an who w as drunk. Benn said calmly,
Hey Jo se p h ,  what a re  you doing? W e're  having a  sw ea t  h e re  and  you 
know you shouldn 't just com e right on in w hen the  flap is c losed . You 
should  have  so m e  respec t for the lodge an d  wait until we're finished with 
the  round. But, co m e  on in now anyw ay and  let's c lose  up that flap real 
quick. You can pray and  teach  me one  of your songs.
Jo se p h  m oved slowly. He w as  still fully clothed but he got down on his 
h a n d s  and  knees , then  m a d e  his way around  to a  p lace  in the  s a c re d  circle.
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While th e  flap had  been  open, I w as  able  to s e e  everyone inside the  lodge and 
their f a c e s  b e t ra y ed  their feelings. I s a w  that m any  of the  w hites looked 
som ew hat confused, a  little surprised or puzzled at what w as  happening. Benn 
an d  th e  Native American brothers , though, s e e m e d  to just acc ep t  everything 
calmly. Benn, however, w as  conce rn ed  with Jo se p h  being drunk and  that he  
had  interrupted the  ceremony. Benn told him, “At least take  off your sh o e s  and 
socks  and  shirt. But leave on your pants. None of us w ants  to s e e  you in your 
long d raw ers ."  J o s e p h  s truggled  with his s h o e s  a  little, then  p a s s e d  them  
a round  th e  circle in the wrong direction. He looked a round  a t everybody, 
smiled broadly, then  s tre tched  out on the ground to feign removing his jeans .  
He said, "Should I just take it all off?" Benn said, "Joseph, just leave on th o se  
jeans.  W e don't need  a  show  today."
As soon  a s  Benn and  I c losed  the  flap again, J o se p h  b egan  to talk to 
the spirits. He sp o k e  slowly, and  his prayer did not sound  like Benn 's prayer at 
all, p e rh a p s  b e c a u s e  he  w as drunk. It w as  almost a s  if we w ere  listening to him 
thinking. He talked about himself, abou t his problem with drinking. But m ore 
than  his problem  h e  spoke  abou t the  lodge, abou t its s a c r e d n e s s ,  about its 
purifying h ea t  and  steam . He w as  thankful for the lodge. He said,
I am feeling better already. This hea t is good for me. It h a s  been  too long 
s ince  I w as  h e re  in the lodge to get c leaned  up. I know I'm drunk but I 
can  hand le  it. I'm seven ty  som eth ing  years  old but I can  still handle it 
okay. T he  spirits a re  here  in this lodge with us today  and  if you can  let 
yourself believe in them, then they can help you. It's all up to you, you 
know. You have  to suffer a  little bit but that is good for you. Look at me. I 
am  suffering. W e all a re  suffering. But it is good for us. T he  lodge is a  
s a c re d  p lace  w here  we can  com e  and  talk about everything, everything 
that is bothering you 'c au se  the  spirits will hear  you and  help you if you 
let them.
J o s e p h  sp o k e  about so  m any things. He w as coheren t  but he  w as not 
able to s tay  on one  idea for very long. Finally he  said, "Ah ho. Let's sing a  song
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and  get out of here." It w as  the end  of the round so  Benn san g  a  closing song. I 
h e a rd  J o s e p h  sing a long  with us, then  w e b ru sh e d  o u rse lv es  dow n and  
rep ea ted  the  closing words, "Mitak oyasin, (or Pistosi Ah Sin) All My Relations."
During the b reak  betw een sw eat rounds I sp o k e  with several peop le  who 
w ere  obviously touched  by the  event. They  felt that th e re  w as a  very strong, 
good  spirit in the lodge that day. W e all ag reed  that the p resen ce  of the  Native 
American brothers  brought a  very strong spiritual feeling to the sw ea t  rounds. 
O n e  of the  Native American brothers  rem ained in the  lodge to m edita te  along 
with so m e  other participants. The other brother ca m e  out to rest. A w om an and  
he r  son  participated only in the  first round. S h e  had  a  minor heart problem and 
felt tha t it would be  b e s t  not to go back  in. S h e  rem ained  in the cerem onial 
a re a ,  how ever, appea ring  to maintain a  very so lem n co m p o su re  during the  
s u b s e q u e n t  rounds. I a lso  a sk e d  so m e  of the  participants what they  thought 
a bou t J o se p h  coming into the  lodge when h e  w as  drunk. S o m e  of them  just 
smiled and  said it w as  a  little s trange  but the lodge w as for everybody.
Later I spoke to Benn about Joseph . He told me,
J o se p h  is a  different kind of guy. He drinks all the time, but he  is strong. 
T hat 's  how com e the  sw ea t  didn't bother him at all. It's like nothing for 
him to sit in there  even  with all his clothes still on. He ca m e  to our very 
first sw ea t when we built the lodge, and he  w as  drunk then too. The guy 
who taugh t m e the  ce rem ony  (the Assiniboine m an), h e  an d  I ta lked 
abou t it and  he  told m e that it w as  okay for J o se p h  to go to the  sw ea t  
ce re m o n ie s  w hen he  w as  drunk. Even though h e  is drunk h e  will get 
som ething out of it and  he  is strong so  it won't hurt him. It is just the  way 
J o s e p h  is. He can 't really help it so  we try to unders tand  that som etim es  
h e  will co m e  to the  lodge even  if he 's  b een  drinking too much. He is 
actually a  very spiritual m an but som ew here  along the way he  just let the 
b o o ze  b eco m e  too m uch for him. He'll be  okay  though. H e's  really 
strong. You can  tell that. Did you h e a r  how long his prayer w as. I 
thought he  w as going to talk all day in there.
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Betw een the seco n d  and  third round, Benn held a  w ater  round. During 
this round, which is not a  sw eat round, I brought only one  s to n e  to the  lodge. I 
a lso  brought a  full bucket of water, along with Benn 's  tobacco  pouch which had 
been  sitting on the  earthen  altar. Benn p repared  to m ake a  specia l offering of 
tobacco  to the  spirits. He removed a  palmful of the s ac red  s u b s ta n c e  from his 
pouch and  held his hand  reverently above  the sac red  stone. He prayed  aloud. 
His prayer w as  all about how sacred  water is, how n ece ssa ry  it is, an d  about the 
im portance  of its interaction with Mother Earth. He aga in  m en tio n ed  the 
benefits  tha t derive from water for all the  peop le  of the  earth , tha t w e  m ust 
protect the w ater an d  the  earth for the s a k e  of everyone. As h e  com pleted  his 
lengthy prayer, he  gently placed the  tobacco  on the sac red  s tone . The tobacco  
burned, producing a  thick sm oke that labored to rise in the heavy, s team y  air. It 
hovered over the  h ea ted  s tone while Benn ga thered  it in his cupped  right hand, 
then  b rushed  it to the  sacred  water, over and  over. He ad d ed  purity to the  w ater 
in this m anner. T he tobacco, too, is an  offering of thanks to Mother Earth. He 
instructed us to brush ourselves down with the  sac red  tobacco  sm o k e  after he 
had  finished sm udging the water bucket. W e all sm udged  ourse lves  down with 
the  sm oke  a s  a  ritual cleansing. The tobacco  offering a lso  ac ted  to induce the 
p re se n c e  of benevolent spirits during the w ater round. (Pow ers 1975, 1982)
Benn gently dipped the coconut cup in the  bucket, slowly filling it with 
water. Holding it with both hands, he  allowed the bottom tip of the  coconut shell 
cup to touch the rim of the bucket, making the water on the  ou ts ide  of the  cup 
drain back into the bucket. Then he  touched the bottom of the  cup  to the  sac red  
s to n e  and  g av e  it to me. He informed the  sw ea t lodge participants that "I am 
giving this w ater to the  fireman. He is doing a  good job today. (He always 
m a k es  that particular remark.) He will take  this sac re d  w ater an d  sprinkle the 
w ater around the  altar, along the spirit line, then around the fire an d  the sw eat
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lodge. He will com e  back to the  sw ea t  lodge and  give m e the  em pty  cup. This 
b eg in s  th e  s a c r e d  w ate r  round." W hen  I c o m p le te d  th is  b le ss in g  an d  
purification with the sac red  water, I returned to the  sw ea t lodge. I en te red  the 
sw ea t  lodge on my h an d s  and  k n e e s  saying, "Ah ho. All my Relations" and  
gave  the  em pty cup  to Benn.
Benn filled the  cup  again. He gently drained  any  d rops  back  into the 
bucket, then  touched  the bottom of the  cup to the solitary s a c re d  s to n e  that had 
been  brought into the  lodge for the  w ater round. He p a s s e d  the  cup to his left, 
to me. I m a d e  a  prayer for the  w ater a s  I offered so m e  to Mother Earth, then 
spilled m ore of the water onto the ancient G randfather s tones , thanking them for 
giving u s  their wisdom. I w as very thirsty and  drank what w as  left in the  cup. 
Using both hands ,  I p a s se d  the  em pty  cup to my left, a round  the  s a c re d  circle 
until it re a c h e d  Benn again. T he  cup  is always p a s se d  using both h an d s  to hold 
it. This is d o n e  in deference  to the  sa c re d n e s s  of the water and  the  ceremony. I 
have  noticed, however, that s o m e  Native A m ericans p a s s  th e  cup  using only 
one  hand. I have  a sk e d  Benn about this. He explained,
T h e re  a re  a  lot of peop le  who don't know the  right w ay to ac t at the 
c e re m o n ie s  any  more. They  forgot s o m e  of the important things, like 
be ing  rev e ren t  with the  sp ec ia l  pa r ts  of c e re m o n ie s  like th e  w ate r  
cerem ony. That 's  one  reason  why they (the Paiute people) need  to com e 
back  to the  lodge, so  they can  revive so m e  of th o se  traditions that will 
help them, an d  to learn to do  the cerem onies  the  right way.
Benn filled the  cup again, then p a s s e d  it clockwise to m e. I p a s s e d  it to 
the  next person .  S h e  offered so m e  of the  w ater to Mother Earth an d  to the 
s tones , then, a t her discretion, drank so m e  of the w ater for herself. Afterward 
s h e  p a s s e d  the  cup  to her left until it went all the way a round  to Benn. He 
em ptied the  remaining water onto the  s ac red  stone, refilled the cup  an d  p a s s e d  
it to m e again. W e continued until eac h  person  had received a  full cup  of water
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a n d  h ad  m a d e  their prayer. E ach  participant offered s o m e  w ater to Mother 
Earth. S o m e  people  m ake additional offerings to the sac red  s to n e s  or to other 
spirits, an d  so m e  m ay drink from the  cup. Benn m ade  certain to include the two 
p eop le  who did not return to round two so  they could m ake  their w ater prayers  
and  to drink the  sac red  water. They had  rem ained in the  cerem onial a r e a  and  
drew  in closely to the en trance  of the sw eat lodge. I p a s s e d  the  w ater to them. 
E ach  m a d e  a  silent prayer, offered so m e  w ater to the  earth , then drank. That 
w as  the  end  of the  water round.
If an y  w ater  is remaining in the  bucket a t the  en d  of th e  w ater  round, 
B enn will genera lly  apply it to the  s to n e s  or give it to m e  to tak e  outside . 
Som etim es, though, he  will fill the  cup and  to ss  the w ater on the  peop le  inside 
the  lodge. O nce  he  took the entire bucket and  d o u sed  m e  with the  remaining 
water. I thought it w as  odd that h e  had  done  such a  thing with sacred water but 
h e  explained that “The water h a s  done  its sac red  work, so  I just dec ided  to cool 
you off a  little s ince  you hav e  b een  working so  hard today. T here  is nothing 
wrong in doing what I did." He likes to have fun, even when he  is holding a  very 
s a c re d  ritual regarding the water.
I h av e  a lso  a t tended  sw e a t  lodge cerem on ies  tha t included the  prayer 
circle ritual. If so m eo n e  h a s  a  special need , then they will reques t that a  prayer 
circle b e  held. O ne  evening a  w om an ask ed  for a prayer circle, so  Benn gave  
ins truc tions  to  ev e ry o n e  inside th e  sw e a t  lodge abou t th e  ce rem ony . He 
s t r e s s e d  the  im portance of a  positive spiritual attitude, so  that the prayer circle 
w ould g e n e r a te  th e  spiritual po w er  n e c e s s a r y  to he lp  th e  w om an  who 
reques ted  it. The person who reques ts  the prayer circle then delivers the  prayer 
for a  person  who is in need  of spiritual help. In this c a s e  the  w om an w anted  to 
p ray  for a  Hopi medicine man who w as  in poor health. Benn know s the Hopi
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m an well s ince  he  h ad  co u n se le d  with him in o rder  to un d ers tan d  his own 
identity and  to be spiritually renewed.
Everyone in the  sw eat lodge joined hands . W e all focused  on the  prayer 
that w as  being offered. According to Benn, the  energy  begins with the  person  
w ho is praying, then m oves  clockwise around  the  circle. T he  en e rg y  en te rs  
e a c h  p e rs o n 's  right h an d  and  exits th rough e a c h  p e rso n 's  left han d .  On 
p ass in g  through each  p e rson 's  body, the ene rgy  g o e s  through the  heart. Our 
h ea r ts  bolster and  magnify the  spiritual energy  before it is sen t on to the  next 
pe rso n .  The result is that by the  end  of the  prayer, the  energy  h a s  trave led  
around  and  around the  sac red  circle so  that with eac h  person 's  hear t-genera ted  
intensification, and with each  full circle traveled, the  energy  is multiplied until it 
is s trong enough  to fulfill the w ishes  e x p re s se d  in the  prayer. I hav e  b een  to 
seve ra l  sw ea t  lodge ce rem o n ies  when the  prayer circle w as  conducted . The 
c e re m o n y  is held during a  sw e a t  round. Severa l of th e  prayer circles w ere  
lengthy events, and  m any  so n g s  w ere sung in order to sen d  a  special m e s s a g e  
to the  G reat Spirit.
It is not only B enn 's  sincerity or char ism a that m a k es  the ce re m o n ie s  
what they  are. The lodge itself takes  on the p re se n c e  of a  living thing, an  entity 
tha t h a s  a  life born from its participant use , a  living lodge, s trong  a n d  vital 
b e c a u s e  of its interactive nature . In return for the  care tak ing  it rece ives ,  the  
lodge gives its participants the healing place, the growing place, the chang ing  
place , w h e re  participants a re  allowed to su sp e n d  the  outside world during the  
cerem ony, while the lodge harbors them throughout an  identity ch an g e  that they 
h a v e  envisioned. This personification is generally  referred to a s  the  spirit o f 
place.
T h e  lodge g e n e ra ted  a  specific a tm o sp h ere  in deference , it s e e m e d ,  to 
the  n e e d s  of those  who a ttended . Benn explained to m e  that the lodge heard
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the  prayers, the  thoughts, and  the  so n g s  that w ere  sung, and  it re sp o n d ed  by 
creating a  zo n e  of interaction that led to limitless and  positive possibilities. T he 
lodge  lent its third eye  to th o se  in n eed ,  in o rd e r  that th e y  s e e  inside  
them selves ,  to s ea rch  for a  new self, or to learn how to heal an  existing self. In 
a  so m ew h a t le s s  personifying m anner, but n o n e th e le s s  in keep ing  with the  
positive effects that the  sw ea t  lodge cerem ony  can create, Michael Walkingstick 
Garrett and  Larry O sb o rn e  (1995) spoke  eloquently about the healing tradition 
of the  sac red  circle, the  sw eat lodge, and  how the  interaction am ong  cerem onial 
participants mirrors th e  p resen t-day  tech n iq u es  of psychologists. Traditional 
c e re m o n ies ,  like th e  sw e a t  lodge, contain an  anc ien t wisdom with practical 
psychological applications.
William P o w ers  (1984) m a d e  a  s tudy  of the  Oglala culture and  I hav e  
found that my ex p e r ien ces  with Benn at the  reservation sw e a t  lodge, and  in 
m o re  c a s u a l  c i rc u m s ta n c e s ,  a p p e a r  to parallel s o m e  of P o w e r s ’ cen tra l  
observations. T he  belief in Oglala culture that individuals can  be  p ro tec ted  by 
their own p e rso n a l  sicun  is so m ew h a t mirrored in Sou thern  P a iu te  culture. 
Benn h a s  exp la ined  that eac h  person  h a s  th e  opportunity to acqu ire  a  spirit 
helper, though it is not symbolically rep resen ted  with a s tone a s  in the  c a s e  of 
th e  Oglala. T h ere  a re  o ther com parisons  a s  well. Oglala belief a p p e a r s  to 
h inge on a  concep t that ap p ro ac h es  reincarnation of the soul. W hen a  person  
dies, the soul can  co m e  to reside in a  s ac red  s tone  by way of a  cerem ony, the 
Inktom i lowanpi. T h e  living owner of the  s a c re d  s to n e  profits spiritually and  
physically from th e  superna tu ra l pow er v es ted  in the  s to n e  spirit or sicun. 
Central to the  G host  D ance  religion of the  Northern Paiute, W ovoka, is the  
e lem en t of reanimation of departed  souls. (Mooney 1965, K ehoe 1989) This 
a s p e c t  of the  doctrine a p p e a rs  to reflect the  som ew hat similar belief in Oglala 
culture regarding reincarnation of souls to sac red  stones.
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T h e  sw e a t  lodge ce rem ony  at P ipe Spring is a  p lace  w h e re  I hav e  
e x p e r ie n c e d  P a iu te  beliefs in spiritual b en ev o len ce .  B enn  p rays  aloud, 
invoking th e  g u id a n ce  an d  protection of th e  spirits of th e  lodge, an d  he 
e sp ec ia lly  r e q u e s t s  th e  a s s i s t a n c e  of his own p e r s o n a l  spirit helper. 
Essentially, according to Benn, there  a re  two types of spirits, benevolen t spirits 
and  malevolent spirits, but more interesting is the fact that the re  a re  spirits who 
a re  for an  individual's sole  protection and  gu idance and  th e re  a re  spirits that 
benefit the entire group.
The Oglala have  a  saying, Mitak oyasin (all my relations), and  that s a m e  
p h ra se  is u se d  throughout the  sw ea t  lodge excep t that the  pronunciation h as  
ch an g ed  to sound  like Pistosi ah sin (all my relations). W hen Benn talks to the 
first-timers he  a lw ays includes instructions about how to properly en te r  the  
sw eat lodge. Upon entering on hands  and knees, one is obliged to say, "Ah ho, 
All my relations." S om etim es  Benn will explain to the  first-timers w hat the 
p h ra se  m e a n s  but the re  a re  times when h e  h a s  neglected  to explain the  very 
fundam enta l an d  important ph rase .  It d o e s  not pertain to o n e 's  biological 
relatives or just to th o se  people who have  p a s s e d  away. Rather, speak ing  the 
ph rase  is a  m atter of paying respect to the spirit that moves in a ll things. Put 
simply, all things have  a  spirit inherently. For instance, B enn 's  Indian n a m e  is 
White Buffalo and  his spirit helper is G randfather Spirit Helper White Buffalo. It 
is his p e rso n a l  spirit helper and  protective guide, but Benn a lso  rece ives  
spiritual a s s is ta n c e  from the spirit that moves in all things. The term Grandfather 
is a  term of re spec t  for e lders and  is applied to spirits that m ove in all things. 
Similarly, the  Oglala believe "everything that walks on two legs, on four legs, 
everything that crawls or flies, everything that swims or burrows, everything that 
grow s out of th e  earth , everything that re s id es  in the  h e a v e n s  h a s  a  sicun 
(everlasting soul or spirit)." (Powers 1984: 14) Spirits then, a re  always revered
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and  they  a re  referred to a s  Grandfather. The Oglala a lso  u s e  the  term saying 
Tunkasila (Grandfather).
T he  Oglala acquire a  sicun though the Inktom i lowanpi, or Spider Sing 
ce re m o n y  an d  P ow ers  (1984) is c lear in explaining the  connection  be tw een  
acquiring a  sicun  and  relating that action to th e  cosm ological ch a ra c te r  of 
Ink tom i (spider). Inktom i is the  first offspring "of a  union be tw een  Inyan the  
Rock, the  o ldest form of creation, and  Wakinyan, the  Thunder Being." (Powers 
1984: 12) Benn h a s  spoken  m any times of acquiring a  G randfather Spirit 
H elper  by severa l m eans; one  m ay pray for such a  helper; o n e  might h av e  a 
vision, or a  dream ; or a  spirit helper m ay be a ss igned  by a  spiritual leader; and  
still o th e rs  m ay  go on a  vision q u es t  in order to identify their own persona l 
Grandfather Spirit Helper.
It w as  now the final round and  alm ost eve ryone  had  prayed. I found 
myself up on my knees, leaning way out over the s to n e s  while I held on to the 
upper willows of the lodge. I caught the  hea t and  thick s team  coming up from 
the  s to n e s .  T hey  w ere  still glowing with a  regular, pulsing intensity. Benn 
b e g a n  to sm u d g e  the s to n e s  with the  sw e e tg ra s s  and  I inhaled deeply. T he 
sm o k e  w as  sw ee t and  purifying. As bits of the  s w e e tg ra s s  s tem s  fell onto the 
s to n e s  they  glowed a  bright red, or yellow, or o range . T h e s e  small islands of 
color w ere  randomly yet evenly d ispersed  over the large s tones .  They twinkled 
up at me. Their colors undulated with the  heat w aves  that w ere  emitting from 
the  s to n es .  As I peered  down on the s to n es  and  the  sw e e tg ra s s  em b ers  I felt 
like I w as  floating up in sp ace ,  looking down on all the  s ta rs  in the  universe. 
Had I begun my journey to the  center o f the universe?
T he  h ea t  b e ca m e  too much for m e so  I sa t  down. Benn had  just begun 
drum m ing an d  we all p rep a red  to sing. W e s a n g  for a  long time and  Benn 
p re s s e d  to sing louder by the  way he  w as  drumming. Finally h e  began  to bea t
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th e  drum m ore softly and  w e prepared  to end  the  song. I felt exhilarated  yet 
num b som ehow . It w as  time for the next person  to pray. Benn said, "Let's pick it 
up w here  w e left off. W ho's  next?" There  w as  a  long p au se .  While w e waited 
for the  prayer to begin, Benn w as applying w ater to the  s to n es  and  did not stop. 
I canno t rem em ber it ever being that hot before. Why w as  Benn putting so  much 
w ater  on the s to n e s?  Finally he  said, "I can 't s top putting water on the  s to n es  
until som ebody  starts  to pray. W ho's next! Let's begin." The next person  began  
to p ray  an d  Benn s to p p ed  putting w ater on the  s to n es .  W e all tried to get 
com fortab le  for the  last few prayers. W e would soon  b e  singing th e  closing 
song  an d  that would conclude the  ceremony.
W e all exited the  sw ea t lodge. I filled the  bucket with fresh w ater so  that 
th o s e  who w ere thirsty could drink. At that time eac h  person  should drink from 
th e  b ucke t  before  drinking from the  pum p or befo re  drinking any  ju ices  or 
G a to ra d e  they  m ay  have  brought. Folks generally  visited or relaxed after the 
final round. S o m e  w ent to the  w ater pum p to w ash  all the  mud off, which is 
co n s id e ra b le  by the  fourth round. If anyone  had  brought a  gift to Benn, a s  a 
sign of courtesy  and  thanks, they gave  it to him at that time. S om e people  have 
given him money, s o m e  food, so m e  have given artifacts they m ade, and  so m e  
m ere ly  th a n k ed  him verbally. Slowly, w e all g a th e re d  our belong ings  and  
p rep a red  to depart. Benn and  I w ere  the last to leave. W e put the unused  and 
u s e d  sprigs  of s a g e  on th e  waning fire a s  Benn said, "They (the sprigs  and  
firewood) have  all do n e  good work here  today. They will rest now."
At the  end  of one  sw ea t lodge ce rem ony  four of us lingered for a  while 
a n d  ta lked  ab o u t th ings w e had  been  doing. O n e  m an  a s k e d  Benn so m e  
q u es tio n s  about the  sw e a t  lodge. Benn told him that the  sw ea t lodge had  b een  
operating  for about six years, that it w as  ded ica ted  especially  for the p u rp o se  of 
conducting  open  sw ea ts .  T he  lodge w as  built with the  help of an  Assiniboine
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Sioux, who a lso  instructed Benn on how to run the sw eat lodge. This cultural 
borrowing, or in d e p en d en t use, a p p e a r s  to b e  com mon with the  P a iu te s  and 
other Native groups. (Bruchac 1993, M ooney 1965, Lewis 1960, K roeber 1940, 
Fowler 1987) T h e  G h o s t  D ance, for exam ple , originated with the  Northern 
P a iu tes  through Ja c k  Wilson, or W ovoka (his Paiute  nam e, m ean ing  "Cutter"), 
an d  then m igrated to the  Plains Indians culture, w here it w as  well-received but 
only practiced for a  short time. (Kehoe 1989, Mooney 1965) Cultural borrowing 
is a lso  ev idenced  in Pa iu te  cerem onial d re s s  u sed  in traditional dancing, g ra s s  
dancing, jingle d re s s  dancing, and fancy shawl dancing. While s o m e  e lem en ts  
of the  d an c e w e a r  a re  of an  older Paiute culture, much of the regalia is borrowed 
from Plains Indian culture, and  so m e  of the  young dance rs  u se  wide varieties of 
co lo rs  or exo t ic  fab r ic s  tha t a r e  en tire ly  newly in troduced , (p e rso n a l  
com munication Bennjamin S. Pikyavit 1995)
Benn spoke  to m e about the cerem onial a r e a  w here the  lodge is situated. 
He m en tioned  tha t in tha t im m ediate or nea rby  a rea  a  giant kiva had  been  
found and  ex cav a ted  about twenty years  earlier. It w as subsequen tly  backfilled 
for safekeep ing . According to him, the p re s e n c e  of the giant kiva validated the 
s a c r e d n e s s  of th e  a re a  and  a s su red  the  appropria teness  of the  sw e a t  lodge to 
h av e  been  cons truc ted  there. Benn explained that there is a  fem ale  spirit that 
lives in the sw ea t lodge. At times s h e  is visible to him and to o the rs  who employ 
th e  u se  of their third eye. S he  lives  in the  sw ea t  lodge b e c a u s e  a  tool that 
be longs  to he r  is so m e w h e re  the re  in the  sw ea t  lodge. Benn would not say  
m uch m ore abou t this tool. Som e time later, at ano ther sw eat, I w a s  sitting in 
the  sw ea t lodge and  experienced  som ething unlike anything I have  ever known. 
T h e  sw ea t  round h ad  just begun. I had  b een  staring into th e  red glow of the  
sa c re d  s to n es .  Then, I c losed  my eyes .  As I c losed  my ey es ,  I had  a  very 
s t ra n g e  sen sa t io n  of know ing  or fee ling  or seeing  something. It w a s  a  tall,
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s le n d e r  figure, seem ing ly  an d ro g y n o u s  but upon reflection, I felt it w as  a  
woman. S h e  w as  d re ssed  in a  long, undecora ted  buckskin d ress .  On her  right 
s ide  s h e  held a  long pole. I thought m aybe it w as  a  digging stick, the tool that 
Benn had m entioned to us that night. W as it all the  power of suggestion or w as  I 
having a  peak-experience  (Maslow 1964)?
The way Benn talked about it, I felt that he w as  really saying that the  tool 
had  been  found in or near  the giant kiva, that it w as  buried benea th  the cen ter  of 
the  newly constructed  sw ea t lodge to help with its dedication. The practice of 
purposely  placing cultural ob jects  at se lec ted  s ites  h a s  been  de tec ted  in so m e  
of the  Hohokam  and  Mayan ballcourts that a re  found in the sou thw est an d  in 
Central America. A rchaeologists  hav e  found interesting s to n e s  buried in the  
cen te rs  of ballcourts, and  so m e  have  also  been  found at the e n d s  of ballcourts. 
(Gladwin, Haury, Sayles, and  Gladwin 1938) W hat th e se  buried items actually 
sym bolize, is not known. P e rh a p s  their p re s e n c e  ind ica tes  a  religious or 
spiritual im portance for validating the ballcourt b e c a u s e  of the  rituals practiced 
there.
After the  o thers  had  gone, Benn and I returned to his h o u s e  and took his 
cerem onial items inside. Many times Benn h as  worked during the day an d  then 
p res ided  over the  sw eat lodge later in the evening. He usually n e e d s  to rest 
afterward. He will shower, c h a n g e  clothes, and  som etim es  hav e  som eth ing  to 
eat ,  if I cook. Later we will sit in the kitchen or living room an d  talk about the  
sw eat. He will ask, "What do you think?" I som etim es feel awkward about being 
a s k e d  w hat my feelings a re  b e c a u s e  I do not w ant to  color his opinion in any  
way. I instead prefer to a sk  him what his impressions are. Most times we both 
know many, if not all, of the  peop le  who a ttended  the  sw eat. W e d iscuss  our 
observations  of specific individuals. Som etim es Benn will talk at length about a  
person  if he  h a s  been  counseling them  or if he  feels that the person  is having
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s o m e  particular problems. Most of the time h e  u s e s  an  intuitive perspec tive  to 
develop  his understanding about people 's  problem s and  then tries to figure out 
how h e  can  help them . On this particular day, though, Benn w an ted  to talk 
about music.
Benn and  I h av e  often d iscussed  the effects of drumming and  singing on 
sw e a t  lodge participants. Anthropologists (Wallace 1966: 54) point out the 
ritual im portance o f ". . . dancing, singing, poesy , and  the  playing of musical 
instrum ents . . ." in religious situations. I have  also had similar d iscuss ions  with 
m any  participants in order to unders tand  the individual effects of sw e a t  lodge 
drumming and  singing on th o se  who participate. He explained that music is an 
important part of the sw eat lodge cerem ony and  that is why he  w ants  peop le  to 
join in the  singing a s  well a s  the praying. It is ano ther  way to reach your spirit 
helpers . O ne  w om an told m e that when certain s o n g s  a re  sung, th e  fem ale  
spirit of the  lodge will begin singing. She  explained,
O n e  night (at th e  sw e a t  lodge) I w as  singing an d  then  I h e a rd  this 
w om an 's  voice. It w as  coming just to the left of m e or a  little bit behind 
m e to the left. But I w as  the only woman the re  that night so  it surprised  
m e  when I heard  her voice. S he  did not sing real loud but I could h ea r  
her  just the sam e. S h e  w as  the  woman who lives in the lodge, the  one  
Benn told us about.
As a  youngster  Benn w as  taught that the  drumming and  singing w ere  
powerful tools u sed  to invoke the  spirits of the sw ea t  lodge. Additionally, the  
sw e a t  lodge participants can  b eco m e  deeply  affected by the s a m e  powerful 
tools. The drumming is s teady, the so n g s  a re  repetitive, and  the  combination 
b e c o m e s  a  senso ry -based  invitation that participants find e a s y  to accept.
Participants b eco m e  enveloped  by th e  rhythm and  rote of the  music, 
app roach ing  a  soothing, trance-like experience . T he  s tead y  b rea th ing  and
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singing a re  capab le  of creating a  predictable effect for participants, an  effect that 
b e c o m e s  ex p ec ted  by many. The singing is vigorous. T he h ea t  is c lose  to 
unbearable . Participants a re  exhausted  by the  singing and  the  h ea t  yet, oddly, 
th o se  sa m e  two e lem en ts  can ca u se  the participants to continue. T he  hea t h a s  
a  naturally relaxing effect while the singing and  drumming a re  ca lcu la ted  to 
approxim ate the  rhythm of the  human heart beat. The coordination of h ea t  and  
musical rhythm brings about a  m ean s  for participants to withstand an  extremely 
debilitating experience. Many times I have  heard  participants remark that, "The 
singing and  drumming always help m e get through the rounds. It's alm ost like a  
trance  or something, but when I sing and  listen to that drum beating, I just kind 
of roll along and I s top  thinking about the heat."
The repetitive nature  of the so n g s  and the  reverberating drum b ea t  lead 
to a  kind of audio hypnosis and  little or no cognitive effort is required to perform 
th e  so n g s .  This m e n ta l freedom  allows the  mind a  d e g re e  of free time  
according to Benn, and  allows the unconscious mind to awaken.
A heightening  of audio  a w a re n e s s  s e e m s  to b e  a p p a re n t  d u e  to the  
a b s e n c e  of visual input while inside the sw ea t  lodge. Visual input is supplanted  
by audio  acuity and  the  only visual stimulation m ay be  manifest a s  a  spiritual 
e lem en t of cerem onial vision. Benn explains that the  effects of m usic  a re  so  
powerful that in order to b reak  the trance-like effects that can  acc rue , it w as 
custom ary  to d o u s e  oneself with cold water after the  ceremony. Like th e  s n a p  of 
a  finger from a  hypnotist, u sed  to bring a  subject out of a  hypnotic state, the  cold 
w ater  brings the  sw e a t  lodge participant back  to reality. Benn explains that, 
"The so n g s  and  the drumming just keep  going around  in your h e a d  an d  it can 
really get to you. If you don’t do something about it, it can m ake you crazy."
Benn tells all the  participants that when it is getting difficult to go through 
the  sw ea t rounds then  that is the  time to put your heart  into the  singing and
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praying. Sing loudly and pray for the other participants to h av e  an e a s y  time 
through the cerem ony. It is a  time to think not of yourself but to think of others, to 
pray for o the rs  so  that they will have  the strength to get through the  rounds. I've 
heard  him sa y  m any  times,
T he lodge is a  p lace  w here you go to suffer. Rem em ber, the  only thing 
you really own in this world is your body so  when you en te r  the  lodge to 
beco m e  purified, you must e x p o se  yourself to suffering an d  purification. 
You have  to give your body to the  spirit, then you can heal. So  w hen you 
think you just can 't take  any m ore heat, that's  when you hav e  to sing the 
loudest, w hen you have  to pray the hardes t and  take your mind off of your 
own self a n d  think abou t o the rs .  T hat is how you begin  to grow 
spiritually. That is what the lodge is all about.
CHAPTER 5
THEORY
C o n c e p ts  from Anthony F. C. W allace (1961, 1966), A braham  M aslow 
(1964) a n d  William J a m e s  (1902) all contribute to unders tand ing  Benn a s  a  
N ative A m erican  spiritual leader. And while th e re  a re  m any  e x a m p le s  of 
viewing religion from Freud ian  or Jung ian  poin ts  of view (Williams 1984, 
W allace  1966, 1961, J a m e s  1902, Jung  1938, F ingarette 1963, Fromm 1950), I 
h av e  c h o s e n  to view religion and  personal transform ations b a s e d  primarily on 
M as lo w 's  w ork reg a rd in g  " p e a k -e x p e r ie n c e s "  a n d  W a l la c e 's  m ode l of 
"m azew ay  reformulation." To begin, however, I provide a  genera l review of 
various writers.
W allace (1966) noted that so m e  psychologists find that the  chief value of 
religion is tha t it a c ts  to p ro tec t individuals a n d  g ro u p s  from e le m e n ta ry  
(inherent) destructive tendenc ie s  which a re  brought about by inner conflicts that 
a r e  not eas ily  resolved. Religion b e c o m e s  a  fu n d am e n ta l  e lem en t of an  
individual's identity, linked to the  personality of an  individual a s  a  protective 
a p p a ra tu s .  W allace  (1966: 13) points out the  an th ropo log ica l in teres t in
studying  the  "relationship b e tw een  religion and  personality  dynam ics,"  while 
nu m ero u s  psychological perspec tives  show  similar interest in religion.
Lee Irwin (1994: 229-230) talks about the  historical impact m a d e  by 
Freud  regarding dream  interpretation, and  current thoughts,
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T he  Freudian model of dream  analysis ga ined  an early foothold am ong  a  
n u m b e r  of A m erican  an th ro p o lo g is ts  a n d  re ta in ed  its th e o re tic a l  
dom inance in dream  interpretation into the  late 1960s. . . .  In the Freudian 
m odel, the  d ream  is reg a rd ed  a s  a  m anifes ta t ion  of a  re p re s s e d ,  
d isp laced  an d  instinctually determ ined  content, th e  d ream  itself being 
reg a rd ed  a s  a  "sign" of the  hypothetically construc ted  cons ti tuen ts  of 
Freudian theory. . . . [however] it is a  mark of modern co n sc io u sn ess  that 
dream ing  is strongly identified with the  "prerational" mind and  with a  
substra tum  of "primitive" instinct and  em otion b en ea th  the  th reshold  of 
rational conceptualization. . . . The unbound d ep ths  of dream ing to u ch es  
not only th e  im m ed ia te ,  lived world of e v e ry d a y  e x i s t e n c e  a n d  
perception, but it a lso  en te rs  into both our individual and  our collective 
history. . . .  To u n d e rs ta n d  the  visionary world of Native A m erican 
religions, it is n e c e ss a ry  to overcom e a  rational b ias  that would reduce  
dream ing to an  expression  of the "irrational" or "epiphenomenal" mind.
Briefly, the  relationship betw een personality and  religion, or culture and  
religion, h a s  been  explained by Freud a s  a  kind of b a lance  of psychological 
e lem en ts .  Mankind is left to deal with individual conflicts b a s e d  on Oedipal 
w ishes, so  religion is deve loped  in order to b a lan ce  th o se  unfulfilled, socially 
conflictive w ishes. In a  m ore critical perspective , religion can  be  viewed a s  
cau s in g  the  very individual conflicts tha t it w as  es tab lished  to  com bat.  T he  
situation b e c o m e s  an  in e sca p ab le  circle of inner conflicts r e p re s s e d  by an 
institution (religion) that p ro fesses  to relieve the s a m e  conflicts that it c a u se s .  It 
is e a s y  to u n d e rs ta n d  a  critical view of a  F reud ian  exp lana tion  of the  
relationship be tw een  religion and  personality w hen religion can  b e  descr ibed  
a s  a  c a u s e  of personality conflict, but at the  s a m e  time is shown to be  the  result 
of personality conflict. It is a  tautology that h a s  no resolution.
Carl G. Ju n g  (1938) a lso  contributes to unders tand ing  the  relationship 
be tw een  religion an d  personality. Similar to Freud, Ju n g 's  view incorpora tes  
religion with personality dynamics, but Jung  illustrates religious integration a s  a 
m e a n s  of resolving inner conflicts in order to b eco m e  and  maintain oneself  a s  a 
viable m em ber  of the  group. Wallace (1966: 25) noted later that the  primary 
functional th e s is  of religion is that "the religious institutions of a  soc ie ty
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rep resen t ,  and  elicit acc ep tan c e  of, certain central values  w h o se  internalization 
by m e m b e rs  of the  society is n e c e s s a ry  for the a d e q u a te  integration of that 
society 's  various parts." This approach  views religion a s  a  construct developed  
from a  personality  dynam ic which s e e k s  maturation an d  integration with the  
group, all from th e  persp ec t iv e  tha t the  religious institution, a n d  not th e  
individual, b e c o m e s  a  formal an d  controlling entity. While th e  F reud ian  
ap p ro a c h  is primarily sym ptom atic  regarding religion and  th e  individual, the  
J u n g ia n  a p p r o a c h  not only  a c c e p t s  F re u d 's  individual o r ie n te d  a n d  
sy m p to m a tic  in terpreta tion  of religion, but a lso  p r e s e n ts  religion a s  an  
integrative, individual and  group dynamic, that is capab le  of resolving emotional 
conflicts.
From W allace 's  (1966: 38-39) point of view, religion is necessarily  a  part 
of the  hum an  condition b e c a u se  of our inherent need to organize the world into 
understandable parts, and  he  points out that,
This dialectic, the  struggle (to u s e  an  e a s y  metaphor) be tw een  entropy 
[negative] and  organization [positive], is what religion is all about, [and 
further that] Religion maximizes it [organization], perhaps,  beyond what 
rational u s e  of the  da ta  of this experience  [religious experience] would 
justify, but in so  doing it sa tisfies  a  primary drive. W e must, I think, 
postu la te  an  organization instinct--an instinct to inc rease  the  organization 
of cognition a n d  perception. Religion and  sc ience, from this point of 
view, would se e m  to be  direct express ions  of this organizational instinct.
W allace u s e s  the  ph rase  "primary drive" in the preceding p a s s a g e  and  it 
s ay s  m uch of the  author's  intent. W e a re  shown that religion, rather than being 
a  co n s tru c t  born of culturally c rea ted  inner conflicts, is a  construc t born of 
inherent need .  It is by our very nature  that we construct religion, and  so  the  
relationship be tw een  religion and  personality can be unders tood  a s  n e c e ssa ry  
in order  to satisfy inherent or em erging n e e d s  in individuals or groups.
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Wallace (1966) d iscu ssed  the  problem of individuals who exist in a  world 
w here  religion no longer offers them the n ece ssa ry  utility, w here an  individual's 
religious culture h a s  b een  disrupted or destroyed  by a  successfu l, subsum ing  
culture. W hat can  such  individuals expect to accom plish  religiously w hen they  
exist in situations that a re  a b se n t  the n e c e s s a ry  ingredients  that previously 
infused cultural and  personal values, that allowed individual and  group growth? 
W allace p roposed  that when an individual is confronted with too much s tre s s ,  
with a  situation that is untenable, the  result is that the  individual will begin a  
p ro cess  of restructuring their world in a  cognitive s e n se .  He called it "m azew ay 
reformulation" and  linked that cognitive action to revitalization m ovem ents .
Had Benn reform ulated his m azew ay  b e c a u s e  of too m uch p e rso n a l  
s t re s s  and  d o e s  intolerable s tre ss  motivate o ther individuals to participate in the 
sw e a t  lodge cerem ony  a s  a  revitalization m ovem ent?  W allace (1961: 144) 
s ta ted  that "The m azew ay  of a  culturally disillusioned person , accordingly, is an 
im age of a  world that is unpredictable, or barren in its simplicity, or both. His 
m ood  (depending on the  p rec ise  nature  of the  disorganization) will b e  o n e  of 
panic-str icken  anxiety, sh a m e ,  guilt, dep ress ion , or apathy."  So, is B enn 's  
motivation som ehow  linked to a  feeling of disillusionment? Is he  motivated in 
the  role of spiritual leader to bring structure to a  previously s tructure less  im age 
of his world? It is very likely that the a b se n c e  of another, effective organization, 
like the  sw ea t  lodge, com pels  Benn to search  for a  remedy. His rem edy tak es  
the  form of revitalization of a  spiritual ceremony, but it is not the  sa m e  to sa y  that 
it is a  revitalization movement.
T he  interesting e lem en t of Benn 's seem ing  revivalist bent is that it h a s  
b eco m e , accordingly, b e c a u s e  of fate (per Benn 's  own account), a  ce rem ony  
w h o se  participants currently derive from outside his own native culture. Also, 
the  acquisition of the sw ea t lodge cerem ony is a  result of cultural a cc e p ta n c e  of
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a foreign cerem ony. Benn 's  sw eat lodge w as  built by an Assiniboine Sioux and  
Benn w as  instructed on how to adm inister a  Lakota style cerem ony . So, we 
have  a  Paiute m an who w as taught a  Lakota style sw ea t lodge ce rem ony  by an 
Assiniboine man, that is attended, primarily at this time, by participants who are  
not from Benn's own culture group.
B enn 's  co n ce p t  of his world, co m p a re d  to that of H a n d so m e  Lake 
(W allace 1961: 146) is similarly derived in s o m e  regards; (1) th e  traditional 
style of S e n e c a  life, like that of the Paiutes, had been  significantly c h an g e d  or 
lost due  to contact, or a  reservation-based existence, (but years  of acculturation 
h av e  not s e e m e d  to c a u s e  intolerable s tre ss  in the Paiutes), (2) in an  a ttem pt to 
bring o rder to a  culture g roup 's  world, or to his persona l world, Benn h a s  
adop ted  and  offered a  spiritually oriented ritual even  though the ritual originates 
ou ts ide  his culture; (3) Benn had been  so b e r  for nearly  fifteen y e a rs  a n d  he  
a d v o c a te s  sobriety  to others; (4) he  criticizes the  Native A m erican Church 
stating, though he  w as  a  long-time m em ber of the church himself, that "Som e 
p eop le  who participate in the peyote cerem ony u se  their plant-induced spiritual 
pow ers  to hurt peop le  and  to e levate  th e m se lv es  socially ins tead  of trying to 
heal them selves  or others."
Native A m ericans  h a v e  a t tem p ted  to  dea l with i s s u e s  of religious 
acculturation for m any years. O ne such attempt is found in the es tab lishm ent of 
th e  Native American Church. Wallace would likely view the  es tab lishm en t of 
th e  church  a s  a  revitalization m ovem ent an d  it m ay  be  a  s im ple  m a tte r  to 
illustrate m a zew ay  reform ulations a s  be ing  c a u s e d  by in tolerable  cultural 
s t re s s .  Benn w as  a  m em ber  of the church from a g e  six until h e  w as  abou t 
fifteen y ears  old. He a ttended  m eetings each  w eek with his uncle, who w as  a 
roadm an  for the  church. Benn received a  prophetic m e s s a g e  from his uncle 
and  recalls
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My uncle  told m e  that th e re  would finally co m e  a  tim e in th e  church 
(Native American Church) that the people  would begin to change .  They 
would start to u se  the peyote for selfish rea so n s  and  to hurt o ther people. 
They  would try to m ake them se lves  bigger (socially powerful) by causing 
p rob lem s for o th e r  people. This is not how peyo te  shou ld  be  u sed  
though. It should be used  to heal people. The s ac red  plant should only 
be  u sed  by peop le  who want to s e e  visions that will help o ther  people, 
not to hurt people. W hen my uncle got older he  got d iab e tes  and  then  he  
lost his leg. After that he couldn't ge t  a round  much an d  h e  kind of just 
gav e  up on things. Then h e  finally g av e  up on the  church too. That 's  
w hen  h e  told m e  abou t how th e  church  w as  chang ing  from helping 
peop le  to hurting people. I don't think the  church is being run the  right 
way anym ore  and  I don't go to any  of their m eetings either. My uncle w as 
right. T here  a re  people who u se  the  peyote for the  wrong re a s o n s  so  I 
don't go  any  more.
Paul S te inm etz  (in V ecsey  1990: 107-108) offers severa l fine exam ples  
of the  proper religious attitude when using peyote, and  o n e  especially  ex trem e 
exam ple  that talks about a  w om an who b e c a m e  unconscious  during a  meeting 
but w as  hea led  during the second  meeting. The following accoun t is offered by 
Bernard Ice, a  Native American who a t tended  the  service:
The staff m a d e  o n e  com plete  round and  then her b ro ther  c a m e  in and  
sang . S h e  m oved when he  w as  singing. Em erson  Sp ider  put c ed a r  on 
the fire and  fanned  her with an  eag le  feather. Her hand  went up over her 
head . S h e  got up and  tried to g rab  som ething like s h e  w a s  s leeping and 
just got up. Later sh e  told m e  (Bernard Ice) her  vision. S h e  s a w  an 
eagle . S h e  w anted  help but the  eag le  didn't look at her. He looked the 
o ther way. W hen her brother w as  singing, a  boy ab o u t ten  to twelve 
y e a rs  old, th e  e a g le  looked a t him an d  then  a t he r  a n d  s h e  s ta r ted  
moving a t  that time. When E m erson  fanned  her with th e  e ag le  feather, 
the e a g le  s ta r ted  flying tow ards  her  an d  s h e  tried to g rab  the  eag le 's  
legs. That is what sh e  w as grabbing for. If s h e  could g rab  the  eag le 's  
legs, s h e  could ge t  up. The reason she got that way was that she 
was trying to pray for everybody in the meeting. They were 
all sinful. She prayed that she would take all the sins on her 
even if she would have to die. When she prayed like that, it 
did happen. It w as  like a  big sack, real heavy. So  that weight w as  on 
her and  s h e  couldn't move. S h e  tried to find a  w ay out. S h e  w as  in 
d a rk n e ss  too. S h e  saw  a  small hole that s h e  could go  through but sh e  
could not find her way tow ards it. W hen her brother w as  singing, the re  
w as a  little feather that show ed her the  way out. Her brother w as  singing 
and  h e  w as  a  little boy and  he  w as  sin less. His voice rep re se n te d  that
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little fea ther  that show ed  her  the  way out. S o  s h e  w as  ab le  to grab  the 
e a g le 's  legs and  he  took her  out through the  hole. W hen  Em erson  put 
ce d a r  on the  fire, the big sack  of s ins  w as thrown into the fire and  burned 
up. [My bold above.]
By the  time Benn w as  fifteen years  old he  e n d e d  up in reform school. 
With his uncle no longer acting a s  roadm an in the Native American Church, and  
with th e  Native American Church being s e e n  by him a s  d egene ra ting  to the  
level of selfish interests, Benn w as  left m ore a lone  than  ever. His world w as  
a b s e n t  paren ts ,  his uncle h ad  b e c o m e  inactive, the  Native American Church 
had  lost its appeal,  until finally Benn felt like he  w as  loosing himself too. W as  
h e  reaching the  point that W allace called "intolerable s tress?"
Benn returned to regular high school after reform school. He regained  
s o m e  of his  self a s s u r a n c e  during th e  tim e h e  w a s  in high school, and  
expla ined  that,
If it hadn 't  b een  for spo rts  I probably wouldn't h av e  even  go n e  back  to 
school at all. But I liked spo rts  and  just sort of did the  least am oun t of 
school work that I could do  to just get by. W hat I w as  really doing w as  
redirecting all of my frustrations to the playing field. My opponen ts  really 
got their a s s  kicked w hen  I got worked up. S ports  b e c a m e  all I w a s  
in teres ted  in. It took the  p lace  of the church (Native American Church) 
and  hom e and  all that o ther stuff that kind of got lost along the way. But 
then I g raduated .
W hen  Benn g rad u a ted  from high school h e  again  felt ab an d o n ed . Now 
his sp o r ts  w ere  g o n e  too. His occasional drinking so o n  tu rned  into habitual 
drinking, an d  h e  began  to u se  o ther drugs a s  well. He partied most of the  time, 
waking up out in the d eser t  or in the  parking lot w here  a  fight had  been, or other 
tim es in a  w recked car that he  had  p a s s e d  out in. T here  w ere  plenty of drinking 
parties, 49ers , or just hanging around  in the local taverns. I a sk e d  Benn w hat a 
49er was. He explained,
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You don't know w hat a  49er is? 4 9ers  a re  just parties  w here  g roups  of 
(Native American) kids go out in the hills to a  favorite spot and  w e sing 
Native American s o n g s  and  tell jokes. T h e re 's  a  lot of drinking and  
partying going on. S o m e  of th o se  Indian girls will bring their snagg in ' 
b lanke ts  a long  a n d  ca tch  a  guy, m aybe .  It's just like pa r t ie s  tha t 
everybody has .  People  get loose and  have  so m e  fun, that's  all.
Benn h a s  been  to m any 49ers  and  so  had  m any other Native American 
young people. And while it is not imprudent to join in the  fun and  go to the  
4 9 ers ,  Benn carr ied  his indiscretions to a  d a n g e ro u s  limit. He g a in e d  a  
reputation a s  a  drinker and  fighter. He had  num erous  enco u n te rs  with local 
authorities and  adm its he  n eed e d  something good to happen in his life. He w as  
just waiting. T hen  it happened! He b e c a m e  involved with the  sw e a t  lodge, 
learned  how to conduct the cerem ony and  actualized his own spirituality.
The sw ea t lodge cerem ony is found in m any Native American cu ltures  
an d  Jo se p h  B ruchac (1993: 2) su g g e s ts  that "One variety or a n o th e r  of the  
sw e a t  lodge is found virtually everyw here in North America." He a lso  s ta te s  
that, "The m ost w idesp read  sw eat lodge tradition today  is that of the  Lakota 
Sioux, who call it inipi." I have  mentioned earlier that the  sw eat lodge cerem ony  
held at Pipe Spring w as  given to Benn by an  Assiniboine man. T he  Assiniboine 
a re  part of the S iouan culture group by way of language  and material culture, so  
it m ay  be  no su rp rise  that the  diffusion of an  Assiniboine sw e a t  lodge h a s  
reac h ed  the Pa iu tes  at Pipe Spring.
Why h a s  Benn b e c o m e  a  spiritual le ader  who em ploys the  u s e  of a 
diffused cultural cerem ony, a  Lakota style sw ea t  lodge? Are we ab le  to an sw er  
that question by analyzing Benn 's earlier years , his problem yea rs?  Benn and  I 
h a v e  sp o k e n  m a n y  t im es  abou t his ch ildhood, ab o u t  th e  t ro u b le s  h e  
experienced  with alcohol an d  drugs, about his problem s in the military. During
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his childhood he  felt abandoned , alm ost a lone in the  world. His fa ther left by 
the  time he  w as  five years  old and  his mother w as  never hom e long enough to 
ac t in the  role of a  mother. Benn lived with his g randm other an d  his younger 
sister. His grandm other spen t most of her time caring for Benn 's  younger sister 
while he  recalls that,
I w a s  pretty m uch on my own even  then. It w as  hard  on m e  but I knew 
everything would turn out okay. I knew som ething would h ap p en  to me 
s o m e  day  that would be good. Even when I w as that young, I knew I had 
this spiritual s ide  to m e that would always be  there , and  that it would 
always help me. I w as born with it. The spirit w as with m e then, just like 
it's with m e  now.
As I hav e  gotten to know Benn, it h a s  beco m e  ap p a re n t  that o n e  of the  
rea so n s  he  h a s  such  understanding of m any things, nam ely how to help people 
deal with their problems, is partly due  to the fact that when h e  w as  younger, he 
had to deal with m any of those  s a m e  problem s himself. He knows what it is to 
b e  addicted  to  alcohol, to be  addicted to drugs, to end  up in jail, to w ake up with 
a  hangover  and  b ea t  up. He h a s  learned  from the m ost critical te a c h e r  of all, 
experience.
I a sk e d  Benn what it w as that got him to stop drinking. He said,
I have  a  friend who is a  doctor and he  w as talking to m e all the  time about 
my drinking. O ne  day  he just flat out told m e that if I didn't s top  drinking 
right now, it w as  going to kill me. He had  probably told m e  the  sa m e  
thing a  million tim es before, but for so m e  reason  it w as  time for m e to 
finally h ea r  w hat h e  w as telling me. So, I quit. I just quit. I knew it w as  
time. I had  to m ake som e ch a n g e s  in myself. I had  to c h a n g e  my life. It 
w as  finally time for m e to becom e the  person  I really w as  inside.
Benn w as  talking abou t an  inherent quality, of a  spirituality that lay 
hidden within him, waiting for the  right time to em erge . His aw aken ing  to an  
innate spirituality w as what William J a m e s  (1985: 163) sp o k e  of when he said
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Neither an  outside o bse rve r  nor the Subject who undergoes  the p ro cess  
[of awakening] can  explain fully how particular ex p er ien ces  a re  ab le  to 
c h a n g e  o n e 's  c en tre  of en e rg y  so  decisively, or why they so often 
have to bide their hour to do so. W e hav e  a  thought, or we perform 
an  act, repeatedly, but on a  certain day  the  real m eaning  of the  thought 
pea ls  through us  for the  first time, or the ac t h a s  suddenly  turned into a  
moral impossibility. All w e know is that th e re  a re  d e a d  feelings, d e a d  
ideas, and  cold beliefs, and  the re  a re  hot and  live ones ; and w hen one  
grow s hot and  alive within us, everything h a s  to re-crystaliize ab o u t it. 
[My bold above]
W allace 's  (1961, 1966) m azew ay  reformulation model is exactly  what 
J a m e s  w rote abou t m uch  earlier, and, ev en  then ,  an tic ipa ted  W allac e 's  
"intolerable stress" a s  a  possible causa l e lem ent for the  growing of hot and alive 
feelings, ideas, and beliefs in us. Both writers se e m  to hav e  captured precisely 
th e  personality  transform ation  that occurred  with Benn. While J a m e s  w as  
inclined to view such transformations a s  ecstatic occurrences , som etim es due  to 
pathological te n d en c ie s  (this, however, is largely, if not entirely d iscoun ted , 
now adays) ,  W allace viewed such  transform ations a s  the  result of intolerable 
s tre ss .  Maslow (1964: xiv) introduces his work regarding p eak -ex p er ien ces  
and  no tes  t h a t , "
O n e  m ore  le sson  tha t w e h a v e  learned  from th e  p e a k -e x p e r ie n c e s  
m a k e s  a  d iffe rence  b e tw e e n  the  p sy ch o lo g is t  of 1902 a n d  th e  
psychologist of today. William J a m e s  assu m ed ,  with his time, that m any 
of th e  relig ious e x p e r i e n c e s  h e  d i s c u s s e d  w e re  a b n o rm a l  a n d  
pathological. We know now this is true far le ss  often than J a m e s  thought. 
If anything, peak -ex p er ien ces  a re  m ore characteristic  of health than  of 
neu ros is  or psychosis. T hey  m ay be  pathological, but m ore often they 
a re  not. They a re  m ore often to be  valued than to be  feared.
For Benn, his reality w a s  no longer a c c e p ta b le ,  so  a  p e r s o n a l  
transformation a p p ea rs  to have  been  inevitable. But w as  it Benn's  troubled pas t 
that c a u s e d  him to em brace  a  new direction, or w as  his transformation the  result
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of his own inherent, em erging  spiritual na tu re?  H astrup 's  (in A rdener 1989: 
226-227) view of cultural prophets  gives a s  m uch im petus to the  prophet a s  to 
the  culture in which the  prophet exists. The explanation is a  convincing blend of 
W allace's and  J a m e s 's  views and p roposes  that
T he individuals an d  their actions a re  defined by the social s p a c e ,  but 
they a re  also definers of the space. . . . The individuals a re  defined by the 
world of which they a re  a  part, but they are  simultaneously the definers of 
the  space .  . . . While individuals generally  experience  and  e x p re s s  only 
what their world singles out for registration, so m e  of them m ay a lso  s tep  
out of it and  experim ent with either action or expression. T hus  the  two- 
faced  continuity be tw een  individuals and  their world is the  fundam enta l 
precondition for history, containing both continuities and  ch a n g e s ;  it is 
a lso  the fundam ental precondition for prophecy.
W allace 's  theo ry  of m a zew ay  reform ulation a c c o u n ts  for p e rs o n a l  
transformations of prophet figures such a s  H andsom e Lake, but is it true that all 
s u c h  p ro p h e ts  d e v e lo p  from a  m a z e w a y  refo rm ula tion?  W h a t  o th e r  
m echanism (s) m ay  accoun t for such personal transform ations? I explored this 
topic with Benn, ask ing  w hether he  felt that his pas t  p rob lem s nece ssa r i ly  
accoun ted  for his p resen t  spiritual involvement with the sw eat lodge. He s ta ted  
clearly that his p resen t role a s  a  spiritual leader w as  not simply the  result of his 
troubled pas t but, rather, that his life had becom e what it would have become  
regardless of his past. He maintained the  view that his spirituality would have  
e m e rg e d  no m a tte r  w hat his p a s t  had  b e e n ,  tha t his spirituality w a s  an 
inextricable facet of his life, that he w as born to be what he would necessarily  
become.
Benn supported  the  idea that his spirituality is innate, that it is impossible 
to account for his spirituality any other way. But, interestingly, Benn a lso  feels 
that "Nature, life, gives everybody a  spiritual side. It's just that a  lot of people
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never look inside th e m se lv es  to find it. They keep  their spiritual s ide  hidden 
away." To tak e  B enn 's  point of view, he  had  simply uncovered  the  spirituality 
that he  had  been  hiding from himself. Maslow (1964) u s e s  a  secu la rized  term, 
"p eak -ex p er ien ces"  to talk of spirituality, an d  be lieves  th a t  all individuals 
p o s s e s s  the potential to have  peak-experiences.
Maslow (1964: xii) defined peak-experiences  a s  "the raw materials out of 
which not only religions can  b e  built but a lso  ph ilosoph ies  of a n y  kind: 
educa tiona l,  political, aes the tic ,  etc." T h e  sw e a t  lodge is a  p lace  w here  
individuals s e e k  p e a k -e x p e r ie n c e s ,  w h e re  they  a t tem p t to re so lv e  inner 
conflicts, to attain a  personal p e a c e  within them se lves .  J a m e s  (1985: 146) 
spoke  of the  p ro cess  of inner resolution and  explained that,
It [inner unity an d  peace ]  m ay com e gradually, or it m ay  occur abruptly; it 
may co m e  through altered feelings, or through altered pow ers  of action; 
or it m ay  com e through new intellectual insights, or through ex p er ien ces  
which w e  shall later have  to des igna te  a s  'mystical.' H owever it com e, it 
brings a  characteris tic  sort of relief; and  never  such  e x tre m e  relief a s  
when it is cas t  into the  religious mould. Happiness! happiness! religion 
is only one  of th e  w ays  in which m en gain this gift. Easily, permanently, 
and  successfully, it often transform s the  most intolerable m isery into the 
profoundest and  most enduring happ iness .
In the  a b o v e  p a s s a g e  J a m e s  again  antic ipated W allace 's  "intolerable 
stress" with his u se  of several phrases ; "extreme relief" and  "intolerable misery." 
In my attem pt to unders tand  Benn 's  spirituality, however, I find especia lly  that 
M aslow 's m odel of peak-experience , and  J a m e s '  interpretation of ecs ta tic  or 
mystic aw ak en in g s ,  both h av e  s o m e  application to w hat I o b s e rv e d  in my 
research . To a  le sse r  degree , W allace's theory of m azew ay  reformulation only 
h a s  nominal application. I a lso  have  s o m e  reservations  regard ing  W allace 's  
revitalization m ovem ent model, and  w onder w hether it reflects w hat I no ted  or 
learned through interviews and  participation, about the sw ea t lodge cerem ony.
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During interviews with Benn and  other sw ea t  lodge participants, it w as  
never  su g g e s te d  that the  sw ea t  lodge w as  a  p lace of refuge from intolerable 
s t r e s s ,  nor did a n y o n e  p ro p o se  tha t their in terest in spirituality so m e h o w  
consti tu ted  a  revitalization m ovem ent.  Ins tead , I w a s  told rep ea ted ly  tha t 
participating in the  sw ea t lodge w as  a  personal m atter a n d  that participants felt 
en ab led  to m ake  w hatever personal adjustments  w ere  n e c e s s a ry  in order to 
correct or improve their lives. Individuals w ere  m oved  to p e rso n a l  c h a n g e  
b e c a u s e  it w as  natural for them to s e e k  improvement, but the  d es ire  to ch an g e  
w as  not the  result of intolerable social stress .
While I a g r e e  that e a c h  individual d o e s  p o s s e s s  a  "cognitive map" 
(Garbarino 1977: 83) or personal mazeway, to use  W allace 's  term, of his or her 
behavioral roles, I have  found no  ev idence  in my s tudy  to indicate that any  
individuals who a t te n d e d  th e  sw e a t  lodge c e re m o n ie s  e x p e r ie n c e d  such  
overwhelming culture c h an g e s  or intolerable s t re sse s ,  tha t would n ece ss i ta te  a  
reformulation of their m azew ay . In s tead ,  I have  n o ted  cons is ten tly  tha t 
individuals incorpora ted  within existing m azew ays, their natura l d e s ire s  to 
develop  spiritually. Maslow a rg u e s  tha t essentia lly  th e re  a re  two g roups  of 
people; p e a k e r s  and  non-peakers .  Individuals who a t ten d  th e  sw e a t  lodge 
c e re m o n ie s  a re  seek ing  peak -experiences .  O thers  m ay  actually hav e  peak- 
e x p e r ie n c e s  but b e c a u s e  of their inability or unwillingness to incorpora te  the  
experience, Maslow categorizes them  a s  non-peakers  stating,
Any person  w hose  character structure (or W eltanschauung, or w ay of life) 
forces  him to try to be  extremely or completely rational or "materialistic" or 
m echanis tic  ten d s  to beco m e  a  non-peaker. That is, such  a  view of life 
t e n d s  to  m a k e  th e  p e rs o n  r e g a rd  his p eak -  a n d  t r a n s c e n d e n t  
ex p e r ien ces  a s  a  kind of insanity, a  com plete  loss of control, a  s e n s e  of 
being overw helm ed by irrational emotions, etc. The person  who is afraid 
of going insane  and  who is, therefore, desperate ly  hanging on to stability, 
control, reality, etc., s e e m s  to be  frightened by p e a k -e x p e r ie n c e s  and  
tends  to fight them off.
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T he  following is a  review of W allace 's  (1966) revitalization m ovem ent 
m odel, which I h av e  p a ra p h ra s e d .  His cultural paradigm  of a  revitalization 
m ovem ent is a  general model.
Initially there  is a  steady state  that is cha rac te r ized  a s  "a period of 
moving equilibrium" (Wallace 1966: 158) wherein c h a n g e  occurs  at a  slow and  
probably  predictable rate, a  rate that is m a n ag eab le .  While this s ta g e  m ay 
contain so m e  levels of unpredictable s tress ,  the sym ptom atic disorganization is 
n o n e th e le s s  so m ew h a t self-correcting within the  overall s ta te .  While so m e  
individuals m ay not survive th e  effects  of "occasional e v e n ts  of intolerable 
s tress"  (Wallace 1966: 158) they a re  considered to b e  socially expendable.
T he  next s ta g e  of W allace 's  model is charac te r ized  by an increase in 
individual stress. More an d  m ore individuals find th e m se lv es  unable  to co p e  
with th e  existing system, yet according to Wallace (1966) this s ta g e  is still within 
th e  to le ran ce  range of a  s te a d y  s ta te . S o m e  of th e  e lem en ts  which a re  the 
c a u s e s  of th e  in c re ases  in s t r e s s  a re  "climatic an d  biotic change ,  ep idem ic 
d is e a s e ,  w ar and  conques t,  social subordination, or acculturation." (W allace 
1966: 159) I have reviewed this s ta g e  and I am  concerned  with the assertion  
th a t  in sp ite  of su ch  overw helm ing  c h a n g e  s u c h  a s  war, c o n q u e s t  an d  
acculturation , the  period of increasing  individual s t r e s s  still falls within the  
p a ram e te rs  of a  s teady  state. It occurs  to m e that if "increasingly large num bers  
of individuals" (Wallace 1966: 159) a re  faced  with a  cultural system  tha t is 
unab le  or unwilling to accom m oda te  their needs,  then  it is unlikely that a  s te ad y  
s ta te  could b e  said to still exist. My primary concern  is w hether such s ta g e s  of 
the  model can  be  applied to the  situation I observed  in my research . I a d d re s s  
this, an d  other concerns, at the  conclusion of the W allace review.
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The next s ta g e  depicts society a s  falling into a  period o f cultural distortion 
w h ere  individuals resort to behaviors  that w ere  previously alien to cultural 
norms. Most importantly though, the trend to non-normative behaviors  b eco m es  
group oriented w here  "interest groups . . . m ay resort to violence in order to 
co e rc e  o thers  into unilaterally ad v an tag eo u s  behavior." (Wallace 1966: 159) 
H ere w e see ,  for the  first time in W allace's analysis, the  formation of a  group a s  
ag en c y  against the prevailing yet declining social system . Prior to this s ta g e  it 
w as  th e  individual who w as  faced  with an  unaccep tab le  situation, but with a  
sh a rp  increase  of disillusioned individuals in the  making, a  group-oriented trend 
in opposition to the  s tead y  s ta te  exists. T he efforts of such impaired groups are, 
however, unsuccessfu l in reestablishing a  s tead y  s ta te  and, instead, probably 
contribute to organizational decline.
T he final s ta g e  is the  period o f revitalization which can occur only when 
the  following e lem en ts  a re  accounted  for: (1) reformulation of a  code, w here  a 
new  cultural im age is formed by an individual or a  group. A new  goal culture is 
c o m p a re d  to th e  failed, existing cu lture  an d  a  transfo rm ation  cu ltu re  is 
p resen ted  a s  a  pathw ay to the  utopian culture. T h e  formulation of a  new  code  
ten d s  to be  either religious or political but both types  of code  reformulation can 
accoun t for a  c h a n g e  in the identity of the  formulator(s); (2) com m unication of 
the  code, w here  th o se  who formulated the  new  co d e  com m unica te  its te n e ts  to 
o thers . T he  co d e  p rom ises  spiritual and  cultural salvation for converts  while 
indicating that a  failure to  em b ra c e  the  new  order will p lace  individuals and  
g roups in spiritual and  cultural danger; (3) organization of the  developer(s) and 
followers of the  code, w here  conversions occur for various types of people, such 
a s  m azew ay  re s y n th e se s  of prophets, fanatical true  believers, an d  p ragm atic  
opportunists. Within this organization elem ent, differentiation is m a d e  be tw een  
the  formulator(s) of the code, the  disciples of the code, and the  m a s s  followers
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of the  code. The disciples of the new  co d e  insulate the co d e  formulator(s) and 
adm inister to the  m a ss e s ,  while the  m a s s e s  support the  co d e  m ovem ent; (4) 
adaptation of g roups to the code  w here  groups must ultimately comply with the 
new co d e  or b e  cut off from the  movement. This s tage  ad v a n c e s  the  mentality of 
us against them  while the  m ovem en t b e c o m e s  intolerant of its own n o n ­
participating individuals who a re  te rm ed  traitors an d  of ou ts id e rs  s e e n  a s  
enem ies; (5) cultural transformation b a se d  on the code  w here  the  m ovem ent is 
able to control people  and technology, and  establish a  transfer  culture or goal 
culture. With this s tage, the m ovem ent must advance  to beco m e  a  non-coercive 
body that e s ta b l ish e s  cultural conformity and  es tab l ish es  a  viable econom ic 
sy s te m ; (6) routinization of th e  co d e ,  w h e re  th e  m o v e m e n t  b e c o m e s  
standardized, b a se d  on religious or political tenets. This s ta g e  of the m ovem ent 
can essentially  be  characterized a s  a  shift from innovation an d  formulation to a 
planned m ain tenance  of the new  code.
My task  is to determine w hether W allace's revitalization m ovem ent model 
can  be  applied to w hat may b e  called a  renew ed  interest in a  Native American 
cerem ony. S o m e  difficulty exists  in this task. I m ust co n fe s s  that W allace 's  
model a p p e a r s  to be  much too prescriptive and m echanis tic  to b e  properly 
paralleled with what I observed  while researching the sw ea t lodge ceremony. It 
may b e  true that the  sw eat lodge cerem ony  is a  religious elem ent, and  that the 
leadership  of the  lodge s e e k s  to positively affect participants, but it is not clear 
tha t th e  motivation behind  su ch  a  religious revitalization falls within the  
framework of s ta g e s  illustrated by Wallace.
Most of the  participants a t tend  the  ce rem onies  in order to attain higher 
spiritual levels, to e n h a n c e  them se lves ,  to beco m e  the  person  they  envision 
them se lves  to be, to have  the peak-experiences  that Maslow (1964) described. 
Their m otiva tions a re  individually b a s e d  an d  do not o c c u r  b e c a u s e  of
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"intolerable stress" necessarily . Rather, the  sw ea t lodge cerem ony rep resen ts  a  
m ethodology for attaining personal expec ta t ions  that ar ise  from spiritual n e e d s  
that apparently  can be  satisfied within an existing cultural framework.
Cerem onial participants considered the  sw ea t lodge to be  a  part of what 
W allace called a  "steady  state," therefore, individuals viewed the  sw e a t  lodge 
a s  an  existing institution in their lives, a  p lace  w here  they  gain spiritual 
fulfillment. R a th e r  th an  seek ing  to e s c a p e  the  world in which th e y  live, 
ostensib ly  b e c a u se  of "intolerable stress ,"  participants explained tha t they  a re  
really "trying to find th e m se lv es  in the world," an d  that "The sw e a t  lodge is a  
good p lace to go if you a re  trying to find yourself." If w e consider the  a b s e n c e  of 
spiritual fulfillment to be  the  c a u s e  of "intolerable s tress"  then w e m ay b e  able  
view the  sw eat lodge cerem ony  a s  a  revitalization movement. However, it is not 
my view.
W allace (1966) a lso  s ta te s  in his model that "increasingly large num bers  
of individuals" b e c o m e  disillusioned with an  existing system . This is an o th e r  
e lem en t of the model that offers som e  incompatibility with my study. T he  Paiute 
s w e a t  lodge ce re m o n y  a t trac ts  only a  sm all group of individuals a t  e a c h  
m eeting . The largest num ber  of cerem onial participants that I can  recollect 
would b e  twenty three , and  m any  cerem on ies  a re  held with a s  few a s  eight or 
ten  participants. While it is difficult, therefore , to reconcile th e  s w e a t  lodge 
ce rem o n y  a s  an  e lem en t of revitalization in light of its small participant ba se ,  
o the r  e lem en ts  from W allace 's  (1966) model m ay b e  interpreted a s  existing 
within the  m akeup  of th e  sw e a t  lodge. In considera tion , how ever, tha t the  
ce rem ony  d o es  not attract large num bers  of followers, it m ay b e  concluded  that 
a  true period of revitalization, in W allace's definition, will not be  achieved.
W hat I h a v e  o b s e rv e d  during my field re se a rc h  m ay in d e ed  b e  the  
p recursor s ta g e s  of a  revitalization movement, but b e c a u se  of the infancy of the
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m ovem ent,  it is not possib le  to an a lyze  the  latter e le m e n ts  pointed  out by 
W allace a s  being the  building blocks of such  a  m ovem ent. T he  sw e a t  lodge 
cerem ony  h a s  been  estab lished  for a t least six years  an d  is generally accep ted  
a s  a  routine e lem en t of the culture, for both Native A m ericans and  non-Native 
Americans in the  area .  Any in-depth analysis of the sw eat lodge cerem ony  a s  a  
revitalization m o v e m e n t  is au tom atically  d isab led  s in c e  I h a v e  found no 
ev idence  that the re  is an increase  in individual s tress .  Therefore, according to 
W allace’s  own cause-and-effec t ag en d a ,  no period of cultural distortion would 
be  probable, and  no  period of revitalization would beco m e  n ece ssa ry .
My conclusion regarding the  sw ea t lodge cerem ony, an d  why it attracts  
the  people  who attend, relates to Maslow's (1964) "peak-experiences"  and  in a  
le sse r  regard  to  J a m e s '  (1902) com m en ts  on ecsta tic  or mystic experiences ,  
notw ithstanding his ten d en cy  to cons ider  such  ex p e r ie n c e s  a s  pathological. 
S w ea t lodge participants a re  attem pting to develop  th e m se lv es  on a  spiritual 
level so  that they  a re  ab le  to have  “peak-experiences” and  to enjoy the  e c s ta sy  
of Native spirituality. Individuals determ ine that they need  to find  spirituality in 
their lives or to gain a  different religious perspective. T hey  a re  hoping to be 
aw ak en ed  to new  possibilities by journeying to the center o f the universe, the 
sw eat lodge. Again, Maslow (1964: 29) points out that,
. . .  the  two religions of mankind tend  to be  the  p e a k e rs  and  the  non- 
peakers ,  that is to say, those  who have  private, personal, transcenden t,  
core-religious ex p er ien ces  easily  an d  often and  who a c c e p t  them  and  
m ake  u se  of them , and, on the  o ther hand, those  who h av e  never  had 
them or who rep ress  or su p p re s s  them  and  who, therefore, canno t m ake 
u s e  of them  for their personal therapy, persona l growth, or persona l 
fulfillment.
T here  is a lso  a  danger  in developing a  revitalization to the  point that it 
b e c o m e s  a  m ovem ent.  W allace d esc r ib e s  the  structuring of a  revitalization
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m ovem ent into th ree  parts; (1) the prophet, (2) the disciples, and  (3) the m a ss e s .  
He s ta te s  that,
T h e  d is c ip le s  in c re a s in g ly  b e c o m e  th e  e x e c u t iv e  o rg an iz a t io n ,  
resp o n s ib le  for adm inistering th e  evangelistic  program , protecting the  
formulator, com bating heresy , and  so  on. As the  executive  part of the  
m ovem ent, the  disciples a lso  increasingly beco m e  full-time specialists  in 
the  work of the movement. In this they  are  economically supported  by the 
m a s s  followers, who continue to play their roles in the  existing culture, 
devoting part of their time and  m oney  to the m ovem ent. (Wallace 1966: 
161)
M aslow (1964: 33) talks about disciples too, but calls them  "legalists," 
and  w arns  that,
Apparently  it is one  d a n g e r  of the  legalistic and  organizational versions 
of religion th a t  th e y  m a y  te n d  to s u p p r e s s  n a tu ra l is t ic  p eak - ,  
t ran sce n d en t,  mystical, or o ther core-religious ex p e r ien ces  and  to m ake  
them  less  likely to occur, i.e., th e  d eg ree  of religious organization m ay 
corre la te  negatively with the  frequency of "religious" experiences.
Benn h a s  never spoken  of his spiritual work a s  a  m ovem ent. While he 
d o e s  em ploy the  u se  of so m e  taboos  regarding the  ceremonial area , there  is no 
inflexible c o d e  (per W allace 1966) that participants m ust follow regarding how 
they  m ust worship. Rather than  affecting large num bers  of people, Benn prefers 
to work with p eo p le  one-o n -o n e .  His m ost effective m e a n s  of counse ling  
p eop le  occurs  during visits aw ay  from the  ceremonial a rea .  His entire focus is 
to work with a  limited num ber of people  in order to show  individuals that he  is 
personally  conce rned  and  that eac h  person 's  situation is unique.
CHAPTER 6
COMPARING BENN’S  SWEAT LODGE 
TO A LAKOTA SWEAT LODGE
It b e c a m e  a  m atter of curiosity for m e to com pare  Benn's sw ea t lodge to 
o ther  sw e a t  lodges, in particular th o se  d esc r ibed  by P ow ers  (1975,1982), in 
light of the  fact that the  P ipe Spring lodge w as  initiated by an Assiniboine man. 
T h e  c e re m o n ie s  tha t P o w e rs  desc r ibed  w ere  reco rd ed  at th e  P ine  R idge 
R eservation  in South  D akota in conjunction with two o ther rituals: the  vision 
q u e s t  a n d  the  yuwipi, a  healing cerem ony. I will co m p are  th e  P ipe  Spring 
ce re m o n y  with th o se  a t P ine  Ridge in o rder  to de te rm ine  w h e th e r  th e re  is 
s ign if ican t c o n c u r re n c e  b e tw e e n  w hat theo re tica lly  oug h t to b e  similar 
ce rem on ies .  The ce rem on ies  a re  from Siouan origin but one  is now practiced 
by a  Kaibab Paiute, Benn Pikyavit, and the o thers  by Oglala Sioux.
O n e  central e lem en t of ea c h  culture is the  p re s e n c e  or u s e  of s a c re d  
s tones .  The im portance of s to n e s  is evident in e a c h  cerem ony, yet the  O glala 
tradition of the primacy of sac red  s tones  a p p e a rs  to be b a se d  in a  long-standing 
belief in their tunkan wasicun, or, s tone  spirits. A sicun is a  spirit or soul that 
lives forever. Many sicuns inhabit the world, but the  num ber is finite. A small, 
pe rsonal-s ized  stone, is im bued with a  sicun by way of a  ce rem ony  called the 
Inktom i lowanpi or, Sp ider  Sing. The tunkan wasicun  p rovide  p e rs o n a l  
protection for individuals who p o s s e s  them.
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While the  Paiu te  cerem ony exhibits ritual defe rence  for its s ac red  sw eat 
lodge s tones , I have  observed  no indications that Benn h a s  a  belief in a  concept 
similar to the tunkan wasicun. The Paiute  cerem ony, a s  a  borrow ed cultural 
event, a p p e a r s  to have  no an teced en t belief in the  s a c re d n e s s  of s to n e s  other 
than that which w as  transferred to, an d  ad a p te d  by them, through the  ritual of 
the  sw ea t  lodge. T he  interest in s ac red  s to n es ,  in the P a iu te  tradition then, 
exists solely with the  sac red  sw ea t lodge s to n es  and  d o es  not a p p e a r  to involve 
a  possibly m ore fundamental belief that spirits or souls are, or can  be, imbued to 
personal s a c re d  s tones ,  the tunkan wasicun. Benn does  explain, however, that 
"The sw eat lodge s to n es  are  the spiritual Grandfathers of us all."
T h e  Paiu te  sw ea t  lodge s to n es  a re  com m unal property, while the  tunkan 
w asicu n  of th e  O glala  a re  an  individual's p e rsona l  property. I view this 
distinction a s  significant, showing different w ays  tha t cu ltu res  can  exhibit 
personal and  com m unal protection beliefs. The diffusing culture fa s ten s  itself to 
a  belief system  that allows individuals to acquire  a  persona l s a c re d  stone, a 
tunkan wasicun, yet the  recipient culture h a s  no pe rso n a lly -b ased  parallel. 
Instead, it h a s  adop ted  a  belief that is g roup-based , w here s a c re d  sw ea t  lodge 
stones , the  Grandfathers, a re  invoked to help everyone at the  sw ea t  lodge and 
everyone who is prayed  for by sw eat lodge participants.
Pow ers  (1982) descr ibes  the  Oglala sw ea t lodges a s  "rather pitiful" and  
"profane" s t ru c tu re s  w hen not in u se .  Though  they  m ay  be  u s e d  a s  a 
playground for children, a  refuge for d ogs  or cattle, the lodges a re  n one the less  
Native A m erican "cathedrals."  Similarly, the  Paiu te  lodge could easily  be 
described  a s  au s te re  or "rather pitiful," and it too is subjected to m any elem ents. 
W ere it not far rem oved from children, cattle and  dogs, the Paiu te  lodge would 
also  be susceptib le  to the  sa m e  conditions a s  the Oglala lodge.
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T h e  O gla la  lodge, w hen not in use , is u n co v ered ,  th e  willows left 
s tanding like a  hum p-shaped  skeleton. The Paiute  lodge, however, is a lw ays 
left covered. According to Benn, unless  repairs a re  being m ade, in which c a s e  
the  willows a re  uncovered  while the  n e c e s s a ry  im provem ents  a re  m ade, the 
sw ea t  lodge is always left covered. When the lodge h a s  been  refurbished, it is 
o n c e  a g a in  co v e re d  with b lanke ts ,  ta rpau lins ,  old s le e p in g  b a g s ,  a n d  
som etim es  a  black plastic covering which helps to block out the  daylight. W hen 
the lodge is not in use, Benn k eep s  the  door flap c losed  and  held in p iace  with 
large p ieces  of san d s to n e  to de te r  entry by small anim als and  to keep  the wind 
from blowing the  front flap loose from the lodge. He expla ined  to m e that 
keeping the  lodge covered is just m ore convenient than having to cover it eac h  
time a  sw ea t is held. Considering the fact that he  holds sw e a ts  so  frequently, he  
simply d o e s  not w ant to com plica te  the  p re p a ra t io n s  an y  m ore  th an  is 
n ecessa ry .  S ince  it is not ceremonially required to uncover the  lodge when not 
in use , Benn finds it exped ien t to simply leave it covered  and  to  occasionally  
m ake  repairs when needed .
T h e re  a re  severa l o ther e lem en ts  of th e s e  different ce re m o n ie s  tha t 
cannot be  d ism issed  a s  unimportant ceremonially. The Oglala fire pit is located 
north of the  sw ea t lodge, apparently  when held in conjunction with the  vision 
quest.  T h e  author (Powers, 1982) recorded no significance about the  location 
of th e  fire pit in relation to the  sw ea t  lodge. W hen describing a  sw ea t  lodge 
ce rem ony  being held in isolation from other cerem onies ,  P ow ers  (1975) no tes  
tha t the  fire pit is located e a s t  of the  sw ea t lodge en tran ce .  The ritual a s  
practiced by the Paiute, specifically calls for the fire pit to be  located directly e a s t  
of the  sw ea t  lodge en trance  in all instances. T here  is a  ceremonial imperative 
behind this prescriptive location; the fire which is u sed  to hea t the  sacred  s to n es  
is a  symbol of the eternal fire, the Sun, which lives in the  eas t .  In order for the
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s w e a t  lodge to be  spiritually infused by the  eternal fire, it is n e c e s s a ry  for the 
lodge to be  directly in line with the  eas te r ly  fire pit. The im portance  of the 
p lacem en t of the  fire pit in the  Paiute  ce rem ony  is a  cultural continuation of a  
borrowed ceremony. The continuation of this spiritual cerem ony  illustrates both 
the  im portance of the  fire a s  a  symbolic re ference  and  of the  purifying sw ea t  
lodge a s  a  healing ritual.
T he cerem onial a r e a  of the  Paiute  sw ea t  lodge also  includes two other 
central e lem ents  which a re  illustrated differently in Powers' (1982) record of the 
Oglala ritual: 1) the sac red  spirit line; 2) an  earthen  altar. The Paiu te  spirit line 
e x ten d s  eas t- to -w est from the  fire pit to the  ea rthen  altar. It co n s is ts  of small 
p ie ces  of s to n e s  u sed  in previous sw ea t  lodge cerem onies .  T he  s to n e s  a re  
a r ran g ed  in two parallel rows leading from the  fire pit to the altar. T h e  parallel 
rows of s to n e s  a re  approxim ately four inches  apart. Benn exp la ins  tha t this 
spirit line is a  pathw ay by which the spiritual pow er from the eternal fire travels 
to the  altar, to the  lodge, reaching the  sw e a t  lodge participants. With further 
exam ination  I lea rned  from Benn that th e  u s e  of parallel row s of s to n e s  to 
d es ig n a te  the spirit line is Benn's own invention. It w as  not a  part of the  original 
design  from the Assiniboine man. He said, "I dec ided  that I n e e d e d  to h av e  a 
real good  visual dev ice  so  people  would not accidentally  forget ab o u t  the  
provision of not breaking the  spirit line. Having the double row of s to n e s  w as  a 
good way of reminding people  that they shouldn't just walk a c ro ss  the  line."
T he  ear th en  altar is located just in front of the  sw ea t  lodge en trance ,  
which, a s  mentioned above, face s  east.  Small s to n es  border the  altar, keeping 
the  san d y  red earth  in place. An undecorated, natural wooden pole is upright in 
the  cen te r  of the ea r then  altar, which is no m ore  than two feet in d iam eter. The 
pole is possibly four fee t high. During ce rem o n ies ,  the  a l ta r  is u s e d  a s  a 
repository for persona l items that participants would like to b e  b le ssed .  T he
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spiritual force of the eternal fire p a s s e s  along the  spirit line, finally reaching the 
altar, then en te rs  the lodge. As the  spiritual force re a c h e s  the  altar, the personal 
belongings receive the  benefit of the  purifying and  b lessing spirits.
T he  O glala ritual calls for a  central pit in the  sw e a t  lodge and  the  earth  
that is rem oved from the pit is u sed  to form an east- to -w est s ac red  path leading 
to the  fire pit. The remaining earth  is u sed  to form a  m ound  called the  unci 
(grandm other) a t the  ea s te rn  en d  of th e  s ac red  path  n e a r  the  fire pit or fire  
without end. While earthen  altars a p p e a r  in both ce rem onies ,  they  a re  located 
at opposite  e n d s  of the s ac red  path or spirit line; the  Paiu te  altar is located just 
ou ts ide  of the  en tra n ce  of the  lodge while the O glala  unci is located a t the  
eas te rn  end  of the  sacred  path or spirit line.
Benn and  I d iscu ssed  so m e  of the  d ifferences be tw een  the  two lodges 
and  he  reminded m e that
T h e re  a re  a s  m any different vers ions  of how to run a  sw e a t  lodge a s  
th e re  a re  peop le  who run them. Even am ong  Paiu tes ,  th e re  a re  m any 
differences. I rem em ber going to a  sw ea t at ano ther  (Paiute) reservation 
o n e  time. T he  lodge w a s  real big an d  inside th e  g round  had  b een  
covered  over with so m e  large p ieces  of carpeting. I thought it w as  real 
s t ran g e  b e c a u s e  I had  alw ays been  taught that an  important part of the  
ce rem o n y  is to get c lose  to Mother Earth but with all that carpe t on the  
ground, how could I? But I found a  p lace to sit w here  the  e d g e  of a  piece 
of carpe t w as  showing. During the  cerem ony I pulled the  carpet up a  little 
so  I could a t  least touch the  earth  below. It helped  me. But, when you 
a ttend  ano th e r  lodge you should always conduct yourself in line with the 
way they  run their ceremony, b e c a u se  you are  the  guest.  It is up to you to 
re sp ec t  the  cerem ony the  w ay they run it. And they  should respect your 
(his) lodge the  s a m e  way. (Refer to the  Appendix for P eo p le 's  S w eat 
Lodge G uidelines for o n e  exam ple  of how a  lodge is structured. Benn 
d o e s  not subscribe to all of the provisions indicated in that guideline.)
Benn a lso  reminded m e  that so m e  sw eat lodge ce re m o n ie s  a re  held in 
different w ays  depending  on what eac h  particular ce re m o n y  is being held for. 
( s e e  P o w e rs  1975, 1982) S o m e  ce re m o n ies  a re  not four rounds  long, and
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s o m e  are longer than four rounds. It b e c o m e s  a  m atter of function, w hether only 
a  few s to n es  a re  to be  used, or many s to n es  will b e  used, w hether there  will be 
a  w ater round or not, w hether the pipe will be  sm oked, and what types  of so n g s  
will b e  sung.
In all of the  ce re m o n ies  that I h av e  a t ten d ed  at P ipe Spring, Benn h a s  
only u sed  the  s a c re d  pipe twice. He h a s  m entioned that he  is still trying to learn 
how to use  it properly. He knows how the  cerem ony  is conducted  but he  is still 
learning about the  spiritual properties of the  s a c re d  pipe and  is c o n ce rn ed  that 
the  pipe is such  a  powerful sac ram en t that he  m ust take g rea t  c a re  in its use. 
The Oglala ce rem ony  (Pow ers 1975, 1982) u s e s  the  sac red  pipe in the  sw ea t  
lodge when held in conjunction with the  vision q u es t  and  w hen held by itself. 
The spiritual leader of the lodge u se s  the  pipe in a  prescriptive ritual that m arks 
th e  beginning of the  sw e a t  lodge ce rem ony . T he  ce rem o n y  ca n n o t  begin 
u n le ss  the  pipe h a s  first b een  taken into the  lodge and  filled with to b a cco  in 
ritual fashion. After filling it with tobacco, the  spiritual leader ta k e s  the  pipe out 
of the  sw ea t  lodge an d  walks along the  s a c re d  path, then p la ces  the  pipe so  
that the  m outhpiece  faces  east.  This difference in the two ce re m o n ies  is quite 
significant. The Oglala will not begin a  lodge meeting unless the  pipe is p resen t 
a n d  properly filled. For Benn, the lodge m eeting still holds the  s a m e  spiritual 
an d  physical healing qualities with or without the  s ac red  pipe.
Powers (1982) noted that the Oglala s tarted  their sac red  sw e a t  lodge fire, 
a s so c ia ted  with the vision quest, with a  gallon of kerosene . S ince  I h ad  never 
o b s e rv e d  the  prac tice  of using liquid f lam m ables  at the P ipe  Spring sw e a t  
lodge, I a sk ed  Benn w hether it w as permitted to do so. He said,
Maybe other people  will do  it that way, but never at my lodge. Everything 
should be  d o n e  a s  traditional a s  possib le  and  using k e ro sen e  would not 
b e  a  good thing. Wouldn't it smell up the  lodge and  the  s to n e s  and
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everything? I rem em ber on ce  when we used  so m e  ced a r  wood that had  
b e e n  so a k e d  in c reo so te .  The c reo so te  from the  w ood got into the  
s a c re d  s to n e s  while they  w ere  heating up. W hen w e s tarted  bringing in 
the  s ac red  s tones , w e could all smell that awful c reoso te  in the s tones. It 
m a d e  us  all sick. It's not good  for you to b rea the  in that c reo so te  smoke. 
Using k e ro sen e  sounds  like the sa m e  thing to m e so  I wouldn't ever do it.
But tha t 's  just me.
It is interesting to note  tha t the  Oglala ce rem o n y  provides tha t all the  
s to n e s  a re  taken  into the  lodge during the  first round. During s u b s e q u e n t  
rounds, the  participants simply reen ter  the lodge with no new  s to n es  to rehea t 
the  lodge. T h e  Paiu te  ce rem ony  parce ls  out the  s to n e s  for ea c h  individual 
round s o  tha t within e a c h  round th e re  is a  beginning time that is relatively 
cooler, followed by a  very hot period when the s to n e s  a re  brought in, then  a  
g radual d e c re a s e  in tem perature  near  the end  of the  round. W hether or not the 
lodge is covered  or uncovered , and  w hether all of the  cerem onial s to n e s  a re  
taken  into the  lodge during the first round or throughout the  four sw ea t rounds, 
a p p e a r  to be  differences that have  no ritual importance. On the  other hand, the 
symbolic p lacem en t of the  fire in the  Paiute cerem ony, and  the  fact that the  
s to n e s  a re  trea ted  a s  s ac red  objects, indicates that th e se  a re  indeed important 
features.
CHAPTER 7
CEREMONIAL LANGUAGE AND IDENTITY CONSTRUCTION
Dell H ym es (1974: 4) exp la ins  that, . . it is not linguistics, but
ethnography , not language , but communication, which m ust provide the  fram e 
of re fe rence  within which the  p lace of language  in culture and  society is to be 
a s s e s s e d ."  I have p repared  this pap er  with H ym es1 explanation in mind.
In order  to maintain the  context of this chapter, an d  allow it to s tand  
alone, I have  revisited certain information presen ted  in earlier chapters.
T he  Paiute sw ea t lodge cerem ony provides an effective venue for identity 
formulation. My research  indicates that the Paiute  sw ea t lodge cerem ony, with 
its evoca tive  style of com municating, s tim ulates  p e rso n a l  in trospections and  
reevaluations that lead to identity changes .  Inside the  lodge, and  especially  in 
re s p o n s e  to prayers, eac h  of the participants experiences  a  s e n s e  of existing in 
a  c le a n se d  and  se p a ra te  new  world: the world of the  sw ea t lodge. The lodge is 
sp o k en  of a s  a  p lace of abso lu te  equality where, a s  the  spiritual leader notes, 
"all holy n a m e s  a re  honored ."  Partic ipants  a re  en jo ined  to s e a rc h  within 
th e m s e lv e s  and  to m a k e  constructive  identity c h a n g e s  in r e s p o n se  to new  
visions of the  self.
This  p a p e r  e x p lo re s  th e  verbal e x c h a n g e s  b e tw e e n  s w e a t  lodge  
partic ipan ts  and  su p ern a tu ra l  be ings  generally  referred  to a s  spirit gu ides. 
D iscourse  at the sw ea t lodge cerem onies  facilitates positive individual ch an g es ,  
in part by establishing social equality am ong  the  participants. The sw ea t lodge
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spiritual leader is an  important e lem ent in the  scenario  of identity reformulation. 
He invokes the s a c re d  spirits of the sw ea t lodge, and  participants pray to or 
o therw ise a d d re s s  their specific spirit gu ides  in order  to establish  a  b a s is  for 
identity construction. T he  resulting d iscourse  be tw een  participants an d  their 
spirit g u id e s  e n a b le s  e a c h  partic ipant to  redef ine  an  im perfect self or 
reconstruct an injured self. The old identity su rrenders  to the will of the  newly 
constructed  identity by virtue of the power of the guiding spirits. Therefore, the 
benefits  of the sw ea t lodge experience a p p e a r  to be  partially g rounded  in the 
cerem onial d iscourse  a s  well a s  d iscourse that is peripherally connec ted  to the 
cerem ony.
Before I begin describing the  sw ea t lodge e v en ts  and  the  cerem onial 
d iscourse, I will define several ideas that are  central to my overall presenta tion. 
By ceremonial language, I m ean  participants' prayers, w hatever e lse  is spoken  
inside the  sw ea t  lodge, and  ceremonial so n g s .  Peripheral to the  cerem onial 
language, participants sp e a k  with Benn outside of the  sw ea t lodge a re a  about 
the ir  c e rem o n ia l  e x p e r ie n c e s .  Thus, ce rta in  n o n -ce rem o n ia l  la n g u a g e  
con tr ibu tes  to the  overall e ffec tiveness  of th e  cerem onia l la n g u a g e  itself. 
C e re m o n ia l  l a n g u a g e  is co n t in g e n t  on  n o n -c e re m o n ia l  l a n g u a g e  in 
e s tab lish ing  b a s e s  for participating in the  sw e a t  lodge experience .  N on­
cerem onial language  is contingent on cerem onial language  in evaluating the 
sw ea t  lodge experience.
It is n e c e s s a ry  for the  read e r  to u n d e rs tan d  w hat I m ean  by "identity 
construction" or "identity formulation." It is difficult to imagine a  single cerem ony  
w hereby an individual is infused with all of his or her e lem ents  of identity. To be  
sure, the identity of a  single individual is m ade  up of m any elem ents, and  th e se  
identification m arkers  a re  accum ula ted  through time an d  experience .  For 
ins tance , m a les  m ay consider  them se lves  to be  m en, h u sb an d s ,  fa thers ,  or
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architects, but they  do not acquire all of th o se  identity m arkers  a t  o n e  single 
time. An individual's identity e lem ents  a re  ga thered  throughout a  lifetime and  
are , therefore, c h a n g e a b le  through time. T hey  can  grow or shrink an d  a re  
considerably modified through experiences. Therefore, when I s p e a k  of identity 
construction, it is th e  s a m e  a s  say ing  "identity reconstruction" or "identity 
reformulation." Identities a re  subject to change . Peop le  who a ttend  the  sw ea t 
lodge ce rem ony  a re  peop le  who a re  seek ing  identity c h a n g e s .  T hey  s e e k  
spiritual identities.
The focus h e re  is to show  that individual and  group expec ta t ions  of the  
s w e a t  lo d g e  e x p e r i e n c e  form s c e n a r io s  w hich a r e  th e n  linked by 
"communicative situations and  events" (Hymes 1974: 51-52), pointing out, a s  
Carol E as tm an  (1975: 115) has , that "Sociolinguistics is co n ce rn ed  with th e  
interaction of language  and  setting."
My study show s that the re  a re  six s e p a ra te  com municative situations or 
even ts  w here participants or prospective participants a re  apt to b e  influenced by 
d isco u rse  with Benn or with o ther sw ea t lodge participants: (1) prior to and  
aw ay  from the  sw e a t  lodge; (2) the orientation for first-timers; (3) inside the  
sw e a t  lodge during rounds; (4) inside an d  ou ts ide  the  sw ea t lodge be tw een  
rounds; (5) after the sw ea t  lodge and within the  cerem onial area ,  and; (6) after 
the  cerem ony, aw ay  from the  lodge. Most of th e s e  tim es and  p la c e s  contain 
distinctive types  of d iscourse  which Benn, and  others, employ in consideration  
of time, place and  c a s t  of interacting participants. I will provide so m e  exam ples  
h e re  to illustrate th o se  distinctions.
Away from the Sweat Lodge and Before the Ceremony
S o m e  sw e a t lodge participants attend  the  cerem ony  after m eeting Benn 
quite by accident. O th e rs  h av e  heard  about th e  sw ea t lodge c e re m o n y  and
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s e e k  him out to learn m ore about it. In this way Benn is able to employ a  bit of 
selectivity of sw e a t  lodge participants. He will talk to th e se  peo p le  in a  very 
casu a l  way, and  his soft voice is warm and non-intimidating. His voice always 
invites o p en n ess  and  trust.
Benn h a s  a  he igh tened  intuitive s e n s e  tha t he  a ttr ibu tes  to his spirit 
guide, and this is what he u se s  to see inside o f people. He looks inside of them 
to determ ine if they  have  a  spiritual n eed  of so m e  kind and  to be  certain  that 
they  a re  s incere . Benn d o e s  his looking inside o f people  by talking to them . 
T h e  d iscou rse  is the  pathw ay  by which Benn d iscovers  m any  th ings  abou t 
people. After the  d ialogue h a s  reached  a  point w here  Benn feels  com fortable 
with the  person 's  motivations, he  will begin to a sk  m ore personal ques tions  in 
an  attem pt to pinpoint why the person is in terested  in participating in the  sw ea t 
lodge cerem ony . He will so m etim e s  s a y  to the  person , "If you don 't feel 
comfortable talking about certain things then I will understand, but if you want to 
talk to m e about anything at all, then I am a  good listener."
This com municative situation/event d o e s  two things: (1) it g ives Benn a  
preview of the  p e rso n 's  spiritual n eed s  and  expectations, and  (2) it allows the 
p rospective participant to unders tand  and  believe in Benn 's d e e p  an d  s incere  
concern  for his spiritual well-being. Som etim es  Benn will talk with a  person  on 
several different occas ions  before letting him or her  know w hen a  sw e a t  will be  
held. He can  de term ine  their level of interest, their types  of expec ta t ions , by 
having them  wait, an d  h e  can  find out a  little m ore  about them  with e a c h  
s u b se q u e n t  conversation. Individual scen a r io s  begin to develop b a s e d  on the 
initial conversa tions  be tw een  Benn and  prospective  sw ea t lodge participants. 
S o m e  linguists (H ym es 1974, E as tm an  1975, Saville-Troike 1982) h a v e  
developed  typologies or descriptions for various com m unications depend ing  on 
th e  intent of the  sp ea k e r (s )  or the  context of the  event. In this particular
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com m unica tion  s ituation/event, the  intent is to s e c u re  information from a  
p rospective  participant and  to instill in the  participant a  s e n s e  of trust in the 
spiritual le ad e r  a s  well a s  the  effec tiveness  of the  cerem ony . It is a  m ean s ,  
e s sen t ia l ly ,  of deve lop ing  e x p e c ta n c y  for the  spiritual le a d e r  a n d  th e  
p ro s p e c t iv e  p a r t ic ip an t.  T h is  s c e n a r io  can  b e  c h a r a c te r i z e d  a s  a  
com m unica tive  situation or ev en t ( s e e  H ym es 1974: 51-52  for details  of 
differences and  similarities of sp eech  situations and  sp eech  events) which is, by 
way of Muriel Saville-Troike's (1982: 14) definitions . . expressive  (conveying 
feelings or em otions), directive (requesting  or dem anding), . . . [and] phatic 
(em pathy and  solidarity)."
Orientation for First-Timers
T he  seco n d  type of d iscourse  occurs  at the ceremonial a re a  w here  Benn 
talks with th e  "first-timers" to the  sw e a t  lodge and  can  be  charac terized  a s  a  
s p e e c h  situation/event that is instructional or directive. (Hymes 1974, Saville- 
Troike 1982) Even if a  person h a s  previously a ttended  a  different sw ea t lodge, 
Benn will ordinarily enjoy talking to them  a s  if they w ere  "first-timers" a s  well. 
During th e s e  talks Benn explains s o m e  of the  cerem onial protocol, why it is 
important, an d  th e  purpose  of th e  cerem ony. As always, h e  s p e a k s  in a  soft, 
friendly voice, quietly explaining m any of the symbolic concep ts  about the sw eat 
lodge an d  th e  cerem onial a rea .  He will say , "This is the  sw ea t  lodge. It is 
Mother E arth 's  womb. It is a  com plete  sp h e re  with half of th e  s p h e re  above  
ground and  the other half is below ground. It is the center o f the universe and  a  
p la ce  for physical an d  spiritual purification." Benn a lso  ta lks ab o u t the  
cerem onial a r e a  ad jacen t  to the  sw e a t  lodge, saying, for exam ple , "The fire 
re p re s e n ts  the  eternal flame of life an d  the  s to n es  inside of the  fire a re  the
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G randfa ther  s to n e s  an d  they  rep resen t the  wisdom and  strength of a g e  s ince  
the  s to n es  a re  the o ldest elements."
T he  fire is approxim ately  ten to twelve feet e a s t  of the e n tra n ce  to the 
sw e a t  lodge. Ju s t  in front of the sw eat lodge opening is an  earthen  altar built up 
about four inches from the  ground. The perim eter of the earthen  altar is held in 
p lace  with small p ieces  of s to n es  that had com e from larger s to n es  which burst 
during previous sw ea ts .  A double row of s to n e s  ex tends  e a s t  to w est be tw een  
the  fire and  the  ea r then  altar. The rows of s to n es  a re  about four inches apart. 
Benn points to the fire, the  altar, and then to the rows of s to n es  and  explains that 
"This row of s to n es  rep resen ts  or symbolizes the  spirit line. It is the path w here 
the  spiritual energy  from the  fire travels to the  altar and  then g o es  into the  sw eat 
lodge. Do not walk over the s to n es  and  do not p a s s  anything over them  either 
to b reak  the  spiritual energy  that g o es  through it." The east-to-w est spirit line is 
a  spiritual conduit th a t  is e s s e n t ia l  to th e  s u c c e s s  of th e  s w e a t  lodge 
c e re m o n ie s .  Benn gently  s t r e s s e s  the  im portance  of the  spirit line, the  
s a c r e d n e s s  of the fire, the  a g e  and  wisdom of the G randfather s tones ,  and  the 
tough benevo lence  of the  bosom  of the sw eat lodge.
S ince the sw ea t  lodge tem perature  can b e  quite high, Benn alw ays a sk s  
w h e th e r  or not a n y o n e  is ill or is taking m edication  that might c a u s e  them  
prob lem s if they  b e c o m e  overhea ted . S ince  h e  is a  g rad u a te  of a  nursing 
school, Benn is alw ays conce rned  about potential health problem s that can  be  
brought on by the heat. He tells the first-timers that "The sw ea t lodge cerem ony 
is a  p lace w here all holy n a m e s  a re  honored. W hen we a re  in the lodge, we are  
all equal." He points to the ceremonial a re a  and  show s them  the altar, the  spirit 
line and  the  fire, then  s a y s  "Once you en te r  the  cerem onial a r e a  you h av e  to 
avoid cross ing  the  ea s t- to -w e s t  axis of th e  spirit line in a  counterc lockw ise
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direction. As long a s  you have  not c ro ssed  the east-to-w est axis then  you are  
allowed to walk clockwise or counterclockwise betw een the axis points."
W hen Benn h a s  finished the instructive portion of his talk, he  will a sk  if 
the re  a re  any  questions. Generally people unders tand  what he  h a s  told them 
but som etim es  a  person  will ask  him to repeat a  part of the information. It is an 
interesting thing to watch a s  Benn gives his "first-timer" talk. He can  be  very 
charism atic  an d  I h av e  s e e n  peop le  b e c o m e  so  enve loped  by his personal 
charm that they  forget to listen to what h e  is saying and  later they hav e  to be 
rem inded  of so m eth in g  or a s k  s o m e o n e  for help. Again, this s p e e c h  
situation/event can  b e  charac terized  a s  instructional and  directive with so m e  
qu es tio n s  and  an sw ers .  Individual s cen a r io s  develop h e re  to an  action or 
fulfillment s ta g e  w here  expectations a re  partially realized. T h e s e  scen a r io s  are  
contingent on effective initial conversa tions  with Benn w here  he  de te rm ines  
w hether or not the  individual had a  spiritual need .
Ceremonial Language in the Lodge
Participants crawl inside the  sw ea t lodge slowly and  Benn instructs the 
fireman to bring him his cerem onial herbs  and  drum. As participants s ituate 
th e m se lv es  in the  lodge, Benn o rgan izes  his h e rbs  so  that w hen the  flap is 
closed and  everything is dark, he will be  able to find what he  n eed s .  First-timers 
ordinarily sit next to Benn on his right s ide  so  that he  can  "watch over them 
during the  sweat." If so m eo n e  is a  bit apprehensive  or nervous, Benn will s e n s e  
it and  h e  will m a y b e  say  som eth ing  funny or h e  will m ake  a  joke ab o u t  the 
fireman so  that everyone will feel comfortable and  at e a se .  Benn often reminds 
participants tha t "Humor is honored a t the  sw eat lodge. The spirits like to play 
jokes on us. They do  it all the  time."
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T h e  s p e e c h  s itua tions/even ts  that prevail inside the  sw ea t  lodge a re  
perfo rm ed  by participants who pray to spiritual he lpe rs  and  can  be  " . . . 
e x p r e s s iv e  (convey ing  fee l in g s  or em o tions) ,  d irec tive  ( re q u e s t in g  or 
dem anding),  . . . [or] phatic (em pathy  and solidarity)." (Saville-Troike 1982) 
Benn points out that there  a re  several ways that a  person  can pray: "You can  
pray out loud, you can pray silently, you can pray by singing, or you can have  
s o m e o n e  e lse  sing while you pray out loud or in silence." Benn ad d s  h e rb s  to 
the  s to n e s  to purify them, and  then adds  water. The s team  accum ula tes  and  the 
h ea t  in c reases ,  convecting up and  around inside the  lodge. Benn is the  first 
person  to speak .  He explains, "My nam e  is White Buffalo and  I am the bringer 
of th e  sev e n th  sac re d  direction, the  direction that is inside all of us. I am 
h o n o red  th a t  you have  co m e  to the  lodge an d  allow m e  to conduct th is  
ce rem o n y  for you." S om e  vocal affirmations a re  m a d e  to Benn regarding his 
open ing  com m ents .
At this point individual scenarios  becom e spiritually interactive a s  prayers  
a re  sp o k en  and , it is pertinent to note that a  group scen ar io  beg ins  to build 
within this sp e e c h  situation/act more than with any other sp e e c h  situations/acts. 
A group identity with group expec ta tions  is formed d u e  to the  context of the  
situation.
Garrett and  O sborne (1995: 36) describe the effects of praying.
This is a  time for talking about the influences and  possible c a u s e s  of the 
difficulties being experienced. Thus, 'seeking' is a  central com ponent of 
th e s e  t im es  of gathering  in which m em bers  m ust b e  willing to work 
through conflicts and  dea l with their own reac tions  an d  th o se  of o ther 
pa r tic ipan ts  (Corey 1990). Here, the  direct ex p e r ie n c e  of transition 
unfolds a s  m em b ers  begin to m ake  connections  a n d  ‘s e e  things in a  
different light' or simply s e e  things for what they are.
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Benn draw s the  participants d eep  into the ritual scenario  with his prayer. He 
begins,
Grandfather, thank  you for the b lessings that you have  given me. I am 
honored  that th e se  people  have  a sk e d  m e to hold this sw eat. P le a s e  
b le ss  them  all in a  good way. P le a se  b less  m e that I m ay do the  work 
that is n e e d e d  and  help m e to be  strong spiritually. Bless my family and  
my friends w herever they a re  in the world. P lea se  b less  the elderlies and  
the  little ones . I a sk  for special blessings for all of the warriors who have  
served . B less all th o se  people  who have  died so  their spirits m ay rest 
peacefully. P le a s e  help all those  people who a re  having a  hard  time in 
h e re  today, or who a re  having a  hard time out there  in society. B less all 
th o se  people who a re  in hospitals or mental institutions or who a re  in jail. 
Help us all to honor this land so  that we can  begin to live in harm ony with 
na tu re  and  not pollute our world. P le a se  b less  my people (the Paiu tes) 
so  that o n e  day  they  will com e back to the  lodge so  that we can  all be 
here  in the lodge together. Help us to lose our pride so  that w e can  all be  
equal together in this lodge. Grandfather, for all the things you give us, I 
thank  you, an d  for all th o se  things that I hav e  in my heart  but hav e  
forgotten to mention, you know what is in my heart. P lea se  take  c a re  of 
all those  things in a  good way. Ah ho!"
B enn 's  p rayer is usually the  longest prayer. O ther partic ipants  a lso  
a d d r e s s  the  "G randfa ther  spirit" or the  "Creator" or the  "G reat Mystery" 
depend ing  on each  person 's  beliefs. Most people say  their prayers  a loud but a  
few m ay  prefer to pray silently. The prayers I have  heard  indicate to m e  that the 
peop le  have  b een  effectively influenced by the  things Benn h a s  exp la ined  to 
them , by B enn 's  prayer, a n d  by the  overall a tm o s p h e re  su rround ing  the  
ce rem ony . The a tm o sp h e re  of the ce rem ony  is c rea ted  by two factors; (1) 
e x p e c ta t io n s  of th e  partic ipants  and  (2) the  verbal e x c h a n g e s  am o n g  all 
participants, including Benn.
Participants pray for m any reasons .  S o m e  com e to pray for persona l 
help to heal th e m se lv e s  or o the rs  through the  spirit of the  lodge. A group  
c o n s c io u s n e s s  deve lops  so  that the words, the p h ra se s ,  and  the though ts  of 
participants a re  in large part very similar. Generally, a  participant s p e a k s  first of
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giving thanks  for the  b lessings they have  received, and then they pray for those  
b less ings  to continue. If a  person is experiencing a  particular problem, then he 
or s h e  will pray for a  good resolution for that problem. A w om an prayed  for her 
father to p a s s  on without pain.. He w as  suffering from p rosta te  can c e r  a n d  sh e  
did not want him to en d u re  a  lengthy and  painful illness so  s h e  p rayed  for his 
gen tle  pass ing . A m an  prayed for his baby  to  recover fully. T h e  baby  had 
beco m e  ill, but doctors  w ere  unable to d iag n o se  the  problem so  the  father had 
taken  his bab y  hom e and  w as  p le a se d  w hen the  baby 's  condition b e g a n  to 
improve. His prayer reques ted  the spirit for help in curing the  baby  and  thanked 
th e  spirit for helping to am eliorate the  baby 's  illness. Another m an  a sk e d  the 
spirit to help him resolve his inner feelings about a  relative that he  and  his wife 
h ad  lost. T h e  d e a th  w a s  u n ex p ec ted  an d  medically unexp la inab le .  His 
m em ory of the  person, and  of the unexplained death, w ere very troub lesom e for 
this man. He prayed  for help in finalizing his d eep  emotion about that traumatic 
event.
I recall the  ce rem ony  when a  m an w as  participating for the  first time. 
W hen it w a s  his time to  pray he a n n o u n ce d  that h e  would pray silently. In a  
m om ent or two, however, h e  began  to pray aloud, and  he  con tinued  until he 
w as  finished. I talked with him later and  a sk e d  him why h e  had  said  he  would 
pray silently but then  prayed out loud instead. He said,
I w as  trying to pray silently but som eth ing  w as  wrong and  I couldn't get 
my thoughts  tog e th e r  the  way I w anted  to so  I just s ta r ted  praying out 
loud. It s e e m e d  like I could just put things toge ther  in my h e a d  better 
when I w as  saying them  out loud so  I s tarted  to pray out loud and  it w as  a  
lot e a s ie r  for me. W hen I w as trying to pray in silence it felt like I w as  
trying too hard  to b e  su re  to say  the  right things and  then  I couldn't sa y  
what I w an ted  to. But when I s ta r ted  praying out loud I could just think 
better and  sa y  what I need ed  to say. It just felt more natural.
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Speaking the  prayer aloud is a  m e a n s  of fostering a  group identity. While Benn 
leaves  the  matter of praying entirely up to the individual, he  realizes that joining 
the  group and  speak ing  the prayer aloud te n d s  to bring the  individual into a  
m ore receptive s ta te . Garrett and  O sborne  (1995: 35) point out the  importance 
of becom ing an active, vocal participant and  explain that,
T he  im portance  of the  group an d  group p ro c e s s e s  shou ld  n ev e r  be 
underestim ated . Group counseling per s e  h a s  b een  around  for a  very 
long time a s  a  traditional w ay of bringing people  back  into harm ony, 
ba lance , and  w ellness. The Native American S w eat Lodge Cerem ony, 
serving a s  an  excellent exam ple  and  m etaphor for group work, cen te rs  
around helping people to work toward ch a n g e s  in and  with the  group.
I interviewed m any of the cerem onial participants hoping to learn m ore 
abou t their motivations, their expec ta t ions ,  and  their im pressions  abou t the  
event. In particular I w as interested in learning if participants w ere  significantly 
affected by o ther  participants' prayers . Individuals reported  tha t they  would 
listen carefully while ano ther person  w as  praying. I w as told by o n e  participant 
that,
W hen I listen to  som ebody  praying and  they  say  som eth ing  that touches  
me, I will sa y  'Ah ho' to acknow ledge that I feel the  s a m e  way. As the 
other person  is praying I am praying silently at the s a m e  time. It's a s  if I 
can  feel the  s a m e  thing they are  feeling w hen they pray. W hen they  say  
som eth ing  that is important to me, or som ething that I wish I h ad  said, I 
will just u se  it in my silent prayer right then.
I questioned  Benn about th e se  vicarious-like prayers. He said,
Well, for m e w hen so m e o n e  is praying I really don 't ev en  listen. I'm 
som ew here  else. I'm talking to the spirits. Besides, why should I have  to 
listen to th o se  p rayers? They aren 't praying to me. I a lready  know what 
they  will be  saying anyway. That is part of the way I take  c a re  of those
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people, by knowing w hat their n e e d s  are. But you know, if anybody  
w an ts  to get som ething out of another p e rson 's  prayer, that's  okay. It's 
just not something that I need  to do. I a lready  know who I am. But for 
th o se  people  who a re  still trying to find them selves ,  they som etim es  can 
find out who they a re  by listening to other people. That 's  okay, I think.
Benn h a s  the opportunity, a s  mentioned I earlier, to e n g a g e  participants 
conversationally  aw ay  from the  cerem onial a rea .  I h a v e  acc o m p an ied  him 
during s o m e  of th o se  visits with participants. During o n e  lengthy visit Benn 
explained to a  man that "Som etim es you have to just break down when you a re  
praying, and  then you can  start to heal and feel better." Later, at a  s u b se q u e n t  
sw eat,  the  man said his prayer and  w as so  m oved by the  experience  that he  
cried, h e  sc ream ed , and  h e  "broke down," a s  Benn h ad  sa id  w as  n e c e ssa ry .  
This is the  influential power of Benn 's  p resen ta tions  and  explanations to m any 
different people. S om e of the participants deal with cognitive d is so n an ce  and  
s e e k  resolution where,
. . .  by changing the real world in som e  respect, so  a s  to modify the da ta  
coming in, [they] m ay a lso  ach ieve  the s a m e  effect by modifying [their] 
percep tions  of self and  of the  real world in such  a  w ay that one  horn of 
the  dilemma is no longer recognized. (Wallace 1966: 29)
Therefore, to modify perceptions, in my definition, is the  s a m e  a s  constructing a  
new  identity, one  that is able to reconcile personal d issonance .
Between Sweat Rounds
A nother distinct type of s p e e c h  s ituation/event occu rs  be tw een  sw e a t 
rounds, either inside or ou ts ide  of the  sw eat lodge. This scenar io  is linked to 
preceding  o n e s  in that participants a re  enabled  to  identify with one  ano ther on a  
spiritual level b a se d  on the  preceding  ceremonial event. T he  prayers  spoken
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in s ide  th e  s w e a t  lodge  con ta in  s trong , intrinsic em o tiona l  v a lu e s  that 
participants identify with.
W hen the  sw ea t  round ends ,  the  participants have  the  opportunity to 
remain inside the  lodge or to exit. The flap is thrown back and  the  inside of the 
lodge will gradually  cool. S om e  people  remain inside b e c a u s e  they  feel it is 
m ore traditional to do  so. O thers  remain inside the lodge b e c a u s e  it m ay be 
cold outside. Many peop le  exit the lodge be tw een  rounds to take  a  little water 
or G a to rad e  or to d o u se  them se lves  with water from the pump. In either case ,  
p eo p le  will genera lly  begin so m e  conversa tions , but m ore  d isco u rse  occurs  
outside the  lodge than  inside during sw eat breaks. Inside, people  a re  generally 
e x h a u s te d  a n d  only talk if som eth ing  is very m uch on their minds. Outside, 
peop le  a s k  o n e  ano th e r  how they  a re  doing regarding the  h ea t  of the  sw ea t 
rounds an d  how they  a re  feeling spiritually. A great deal of friendship building 
occurs  during this time, even  if very little d iscourse  occurs. The conversations 
a re  often very  c a su a l  yet th e re  a re  o cca s io n s  w hen peop le  s p e a k  of their 
p rayers  or of s o m e  religious or spiritual concerns .  If s o m e o n e  h a s  given a  
prayer that sp o k e  of certain problematic even ts  or conditions that a re  known to 
o ther participants, it is very likely that a  conversation will develop regarding that 
p e rson 's  prayer.
P eo p le  s h a re  experiences  that m ay b e  similar to the  even t or condition 
about which tha t person  h a s  prayed. In my experiences  at the  sw ea t  lodge I 
h av e  s e e n  m any  in s ta n c e s  w hen peop le  have  begun  speak ing  casually  yet 
even tua lly  co n c lu d ed  by d iscuss ing  a  p e rso n a l  is su e  or problem . T h e se  
sym pathetic  ex c h a n g e s  c a u s e  a  c lo sen e ss  to develop am ong participants.
T h e  d is c o u rs e  tha t evo lves  a m o n g  partic ipants  b e tw ee n  th e  sw e a t  
rounds, to m ak e  d is tance  from th o se  that Benn initiates or negotia tes , a re  not 
governed  by rules but a re  regula ted  by norm s that exist in relationship to the
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a tm o s p h e re  that is developed  within the  sw ea t lodge. Like all o ther  sp e e c h  
s itua tions /even ts ,  this one  is contextually oriented. T h e  time b e tw een  sw ea t 
rounds is a  time when participants solidify their understanding  of o n e  ano ther 's  
spiritual conce rns  and  various points of view. It is a  time w hen eac h  person  h as  
the  opportunity to approach  an y o n e  am ong  the  participants, knowing that they 
s h a re  com m on spiritual experiences  and  that entering into personal d iscourse  
will s treng then  individual p e rspec t ives  of one  another. T h e  be tw een -ro u n d s  
scenario  is important in linking people  to people, rather that people  to peop le 's  
p rayers .  It is a  scenar io  of mutuality tha t is contingent on the  s u c c e s s  of 
previous scenario s  that developed before and  during the  cerem ony.
After the Ceremony
After the  final round all the  participants crawl out of th e  sw e a t  lodge, 
physically e x h a u s te d  yet spiritually invigorated. E ach  of them  e x p e r ien ces  
som eth ing  different, yet in s o m e  se n s e ,  som eth ing  similar a s  well. Now all 
formalities, if the  sw ea t lodge rounds  can  be  ch a rac te r ized  a s  formal, a re  
waived. Participants congratu la te  o n e  ano ther  and  a sk  w hether  eve ryone  is 
doing alright physically and  spiritually. If participants h a v e  brought a  gift to 
honor Benn or the  fireman, then this is the  time when they  p re sen t  th o se  gifts. 
Many participants also  bring food for everyone to enjoy, nothing fancy, usually 
fresh  fruit, p e rh a p s  som e  c h e e s e  and  crackers. While th e  conversa t ions  a re  
casual,  m any  participants continue to feel the effects of the spiritual event and  
a re  ra the r  e la ted . T he  elation is s h a re d  with all o the r  partic ipan ts  through 
casu a l  d iscourse . Individuals sp e a k  of so m eo n e 's  prayer a s  having b een  "just 
what I w as  wanting to say" or "that's just what I w as thinking about but I forgot to 
s a y  som eth ing  ab o u t it." T he  c a su a l  conversa tions  am o n g  participants, a s  
m uch a s  the  d iscou rse  that evo lves  regarding the sw e a t  lodge ritual and  its
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spirituality, ac t to reinforce a  social a tm o s p h e re  that allows partic ipants  to 
b eco m e  their envisioned selves. Each  type of d iscou rse  reinforces the  act of 
becoming purified and, therefore, reconstructed.
After the Ceremony, Away From the Lodge
An integral part of the linked scenario s  of the sw ea t lodge experience  is 
the  follow-up s p e e c h  situation/event that is usually initiated by Benn, although 
so m e  participants approach  him for additional counseling. A central part of the 
expectation s c h e m a  of m any participants calls for personal contact with Benn in 
order to d iscuss  their feelings about the  sw ea t  lodge experience, feelings about 
their d ream s, or to otherwise affirm identity reconstructions that they  perce ive to 
have  occurred  in them selves . The follow-up s p e e c h  situations/events, w hether 
initiated by Benn or a  sw ea t lodge participant, act to add  a  m ore definite form to 
a  participant's ritual scenario.
Concluding Remarks
The information p resen ted  here  illustrates that cerem onial language, a s  
well a s  certain non-cerem onial language, a re  toge ther  responsib le  for allowing 
social scen ar io s  b a s e d  on spiritual expectations to be  fulfilled. The sw ea t lodge 
leader a n d  cerem onia l participants ac t in r e s p o n s e  to individual a n d  group 
expec ta t ions  that a re  linked to the  cerem ony. Benn ev a lu a te s  an d  co u n se ls  
partic ipants  a s  a  part of the  expec ta tion  s c h e m a  tha t partic ipan ts  acqu ire  
through s p e e c h  situations/events. Similarly, participants perform religious ac ts  
to satisfy their own spiritual n e e d s  and  a s  prescribed by the sw ea t lodge leader. 
The scenario s  a re  s e p a ra te  but a re  n one the less  integrated with one  ano ther  a s  
com plem entary  sch em a s .  Each is contingent upon the  other to the  d e g re e  that 
if the link be tw een  com plem ents  is ineffective then the  desired  results  of identity
construction m ay not b e  achieved . Each  s p e e c h  s itua tion/event illustrated 
above  can be  considered  a  d iscrete scenario  which exist a s  a  com plem en t to 
the  o thers. The expec ta tions  of participants c rea te  linked sce n a r io s  that a re  
ac ted  out through sp e e c h  situations and  sp eech  events.
CHAPTER 8
CONCLUSION
T he sw e a t  lodge ritual is an  im portant spiritual c e re m o n y  of North 
America that had  previously been  the  cultural property of Native Am ericans. 
Today, however, m any non-Natives a re  being ex p o sed  to various incarnations 
of this ancient path to spiritual growth. (Bruchac 1993, Garrett and  O sbo rne  
1995) Many of the  sw e a t  lodge cerem onies  hav e  b eco m e  syncretic in nature. 
At P ipe Spring, a  Paiu te  spiritual leader conducts  a  Lakota style sw e a t  lodge 
that w as  given to him by an Assiniboine man with the intent that the sw ea t  lodge 
b e  an  open sw eat lodge. My observations  and  participation a t P ipe  Spring 
h av e  shown m e  tha t the  cerem ony  can be  an  effective m ethod for genera ting  
positive individual and  group growth.
I have given my read e rs  a  com posite of an  actual sw eat lodge cerem ony 
b a s e d  on my n u m e ro u s  visits to the  reservation. While eac h  c e re m o n y  is 
som ew hat unique, the com posite  I have  developed is an  accura te  description of 
w hat I, and  m any o ther sw ea t lodge participants, have  experienced. More than 
simply a  description, though, my account of Benn, a s  well a s  the  sw e a t lodge 
experience, gives a  personalized  insight to the spirituality of an important man, 
an d  allows the  re a d e r  to develop  an unders tand ing  of a  Native A m erican 's  
spirituality and  belief in a  traditional cerem ony. Using William Pow ers ' Yuwipi 
an d  Leo S im m ons' Sun Chief a s  fine ex am p les  of developing a  p resen ta tion
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b a s e d  on a  central charac ter ,  I have  a t tem p ted  to give a  similar exam ple  of 
Benn and  the  im portance of the  sw ea t lodge cerem ony.
My presenta tion  is primarily descriptive, with the aim of giving the  reade r  
a  front row se a t  at the  sw ea t lodge ceremony. Participants find new  identities by 
a ttending the  sw e a t  lodge m eetings. Benn offers his gu idance  a n d  persona l 
counseling  for th o s e  who a re  in need . I a lso  introduce re levan t q u es t io n s  
regarding Benn 's  motivation to becom e a  spiritual leader. B enn 's  perspective  is 
b a s e d  on a  belief in his inherited spiritual potential that canno t b e  ignored. 
Linguistic a n d  cognitive  c o n s id e ra t io n s  include illustrating th e  w ay  th a t  
cognitive and  social scen a r io s  are  developed  by Benn and  participants b a s e d  
on genera l expec ta tions  that becom e defined m ore precisely through individual 
or group interaction.
Many of the  things that I have  learned  from Benn a re  not easily  put into 
words, yet I hope  I have  portrayed him a s  a  sincere  and  honorable m an. I have 
grown to respec t an d  love him, and  I hope  to continue to learn from him a s  our 
relationship continues through the years . I have  learned  from him the  value of 
being patient, th e  im portance  of being hones t,  positive m inded, an d  goal- 
oriented. I look back and  recall, oddly now that I finally think of it, tha t I have  
never  s e e n  Benn b e c o m e  angry, or show  any  m e a n n e s s  (sa rca sm  yes ,  but 
n ever  m e a n n e s s ) .  He told me, "When h e  (the A ssiniboine m an) g a v e  the  
ce rem ony  to me, he  said  that I w asn 't allowed to be  m ad (angry) any  m ore 
b e c a u se  it w as  time for m e to help others. So, I have  learned to do  a s  I w as  
asked . I just don't get m ad (angry) any  more, but som etim es it's hard on me."
When I reviewed Alice K ehoe 's  (1989) and  J a m e s  M ooney 's  (1965) 
a c c o u n ts  of W ovoka, "The Cutter" (Jack  Wilson), and  his revitalizing G host 
D ance  religion, I feel a s  if I am reading about Benn. Not b e c a u se  I feel that the 
sw e a t  lodge experience  is becom ing a  revitalization m ovem ent like the  G host
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Dance, but b e c a u s e  they, a s  individuals, have  similar doctrines. They se e m  so  
much alike to me. I feel they  m ust b e  re la ted  spiritually. Their h o p e s  for 
understanding  be tw een  cultures m a k es  brothers  of them. W hat W ovoka hoped 
to accom plish with all his Paiute people, and  the  m any o ther Native American 
tribes that sought him out a s  a  prophet, Benn hopes  to accom plish  o n e  person 
at a  time, or o n e  lodge full at a  time. But if a  m ovem ent develops  from Benn 's 
sw ea t  lodge cerem ony, it will probably not b e  the result of "intolerable s tress" 
but, m ore  likely, will be the result of the expecta tions  of m any  individuals who 
s e e k  "peak-experiences."
B enn 's  world is one  filled with d ream s, visions, and  intuitive feelings. 
T h e s e  e lem en ts  help him to unders tand  th e  world around him an d  to help the  
people who s e e k  him out. Irwin (1994: 238) noted that
In Native American contexts, dream ing is a  form of knowledge. It reveals 
th e  activ ities  of th e  m ys te r ious  p o w e r s - th e i r  e n g a g e m e n t  with or 
relationship to the dreamer. The dream  is a  medium of knowing, a  way of 
experiencing  the  reality of the  lived-world, a  faculty of perception; the  
religious vision might be regarded  a s  an  intensification an d  heightening 
of this knowing.
B enn 's  world, the  world of the  sw ea t  lodge, is indeed  a  real world, a  
sen so ry  world that includes visions and  d ream s. Though it is pitch black inside 
the lodge, m any people begin to see  a s  they have  never s e e n  before. It is also 
a  tactile world w here you can feel Mother Earth benea th  you. And a s  th e  heat 
and  s team  surround you, the perspiration s tream s  from your body and  you tas te  
the  sa l t iness  of your own sw eat a s  it s e a r c h e s  out the  co rn e rs  of your open  
mouth. You feel your heart beating, keeping rhythm with the  m om ent. You can 
smell the h erbs  and  the earth all around you, while the songs, the  drum, and  the 
prayers, take  you d eep e r  and  deeper, to the  center o f the universe.
APPENDIX I
INTERVIEWS
All n a m e s  u sed  in the  interviews a re  pseudonym s.
Interview with Maria
Maria a t tended  a  sw eat lodge cerem ony  in February, 1995, after learning 
of my work th e re  from a  mutual friend who is a  p ro fesso r  of English at the 
University of N evada, Las V egas. S h e  had recently lost her  husband , and  sh e  
w as  preparing to m ove to San  Francisco to learn m ore about com puter graphics 
an d  its application  to art. S h e  is an  acco m p lish ed  artist and , s in ce  her 
h u sb a n d ’s  pass ing , sh e  h as  formulated a  plan to learn com puter  technology in 
order to produce so m e  commercial works.
W hen I spoke  with Maria I a sk ed  her why s h e  w anted  to attend  the sw eat 
lodge cerem ony , s ince  Benn is a lw ays in teres ted  in knowing w hat m otivates 
peop le  to a ttend. S h e  explained to m e that with all of the  c h a n g e s  s h e  had  
recently experienced , s h e  w anted  to participate in the  sw e a t  lodge in order to 
attain a  s e n s e  of rebirth and  identity reformulation. S h e  s e e m e d  to have  som e 
know ledge of sw e a t lodge ce re m o n ie s  derived from literature s h e  had  read, 
and  I explained so m e  of the intricacies of the cerem ony to her  so  that s h e  would 
feel a s  com fortable a s  possible when sh e  participated. I a lso  explained to her 
that Benn would give a  short talk to all of the first-timers so  s h e  would be  able to 
ask  Benn questions  if sh e  had  any.
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I te lephoned  Maria on the  T u esd ay  before the  upcom ing sw e a t  lodge 
c e re m o n y  that would b e  held on Saturday . From tha t T u e sd a y  until the  
following S a tu rd ay  m orning, Maria exp la ined  tha t s h e  had  e x p e r ie n c e d  a  
s en sa tio n  of “time-splitting” a s  s h e  term ed it. By “time-splitting” s h e  sa id  that 
s h e  " se n se d  time a s  moving fast outside of her  mind and  body but inside s h e  
s e n s e d  time moving very slowly." S h e  say s  that it is the  s a m e  sensa tion  that 
s h e  ex p er ien ces  briefly at tim es when s h e  m editates. Recently, however, and  
during the  several d ay s  leading up to the  sw e a t  lodge experience , the  time- 
splitting p h en o m en o n  had  b e e n  much m ore in ten se  and  pervasive . Maria 
s u p p o s e s  that sh e  had  internalized her em otions about the  trip to P ipe Spring 
and  this had  c au sed  the  time-splitting phenom enon  to develop and intensify.
Maria a lso  ex p er ien ced  so m e  d re a m s  tha t s h e  had  attributed to her 
upcoming trip to Pipe Spring. In one  of the d ream s s h e  saw  a  figure, s lan ted  in 
s p a c e .  S h e  explained that "It w as  a  man, and  his body w as  twisting from the  
so lar  p lexus upward; he  w as  twisting and  turning in s p a c e .  It w as  a  barrel­
c h e s te d  m an with a  thick neck that w as c lose  to the  shoulders . T he m an  w as  
crying out to som eone  or som ething but I couldn't s e e  what it w as  he w as  crying 
out to." S h e  could not a ltogether unders tand  the  word that w as  being spoken  
but s h e  explained that it s o u n d ed  like “w e” and  "then the  cry went on s o m e  
m ore  but I couldn't m ake  it out at all. The m a n ’s  cry c a m e  from d eep  within his 
diaphragm  but it w as  som ehow  blocked at his throat. T he tone  of his voice w as 
very low."
Maria had  not m et Benn when s h e  experienced  that dream , and  I w as  
quite surprised  when s h e  told m e about it. Benn is barrel-chested, h a s  a  thick 
neck  that is c lose to his shoulders . He h as  a  powerful, low-toned voice, but he 
a lso  suffers from asthm a, allergies, and  bronchitis. Later s h e  told m e that, "I
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s e n s e  so m e  kind of an  inward struggle that Benn is going through but I don’t 
know what it is."
The sw e a t  lodge experience  w as  very positive for Maria. S h e  listened 
intently a s  Benn gav e  instructions to all of the first-timers. Most of the time I am 
unable to listen to the instructions that Benn gives b e c a u se  I am  busy  with the 
fireman duties, but Benn usually explains that the  s tones  will be  brought in and 
they will b e  glowing with the heat of the  fire and  the  participant m ay s e e  things 
in the  glow of the  s tones .  S he  saw  an  im age in the  fourth s to n e  of the  first 
round. T he glow in the  center of the  s tone  w as  sh ap ed  like a  fetus at abou t six 
w eeks , and  s h e  identified herself a s  the  w om an being born from the  s tone. 
B enn’s explanation (here is an exam ple  of words a s  a  linguistic tool that s e ts  in 
motion an  ex p ec ta t io n  of the  participant) s e t  up the  possibility  for the  
p h en o m en o n  to occur. Maria co n n ec ted  her h o p es  for a  pe rsona l  rebirth to 
B enn’s explanations of the spiritual properties of the sw eat lodge experience.
During the  first-timer talk Benn also  d isc u sse s  the u se  of o n e ’s  third eye. 
T h e  third e y e  can  s e e  the  spiritual world and  is especially  intuitively active 
during sw e a t  lodge cerem onies .  M aria’s sw ea t  lodge prayer w a s  perform ed 
silently, an d  s h e  a sk ed  that a  song b e  sung  for her while s h e  prayed. O ne  of 
the  P a iu te  b ro thers  a s k e d  for the drum, and  h e  san g  a  song  a s  s h e  prayed  
silently. S h e  p rayed  in the form of im ages  and  soon b eg an  to experience  a 
vision a s  s h e  prayed. S h e  saw  a  river that w as  rushing aw ay  from her. The 
river w as  big, strong, yet not malevolent a s  it rushed  away. S h e  w as  deeply  
im pressed  that the  river symbolized her hu sb an d  who w as  now rushing aw ay 
from her; he  w as  big and  strong again, and  he w as  moving to his spiritual place 
in peacefu l h as te .  In a  m om ent the  river w as  gone  and  s h e  v isualized her 
sister, twisting in s p a c e  with her h a n d s  to her side and  her legs toge ther  and 
straight, with an  express ion less  face. Maria’s  s is ter has  suffered for a  long time
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with multiple sclerosis, and even  though her s is ter can be  difficult to be  around, 
d u e  to th e  illness, Maria loves her very  much a n d  tr ies  to  suppo rt her  
emotionally. The vision of Maria’s s is ter persis ted  while s h e  prayed. After the  
prayer, Maria experienced  a  brief insight, not a  vision, of he r  own symbol of 
rebirth, and  it m a d e  her feel m ore cou rageous  and  le ss  app rehensive  about her 
upcom ing m ove to S an  Francisco. S h e  had  listened closely to B enn’s words. 
W hat he  said, and  how he said  it, b e c a m e  an integral part of Maria's experience 
during th e  sw ea t  lodge cerem ony. S h e  explained that w hen s h e  had  finished 
and  w as  listening to the p rayers  of o thers , her own feelings of rebirth and  self 
confidence  w ere  validated. Benn frequently instructs partic ipants  that e a c h  
person  will experience  different forms of personal validation and  reaffirmation.
I continued  with the interview an d  a sk e d  Maria if s h e  experienced  any  
o ther sen sa tio n s .  S he  said that while s h e  had  been  aw are  of the  e a s t  to w est 
spirit line, th e re  w as  no discernible sensa tion  regarding it spiritually. Instead, 
o n ce  inside the sw ea t  lodge, s h e  had  a  definite feeling of being pulled toward 
the  cen te r  of the  s to n es  and  down inside the  earth. I reviewed this with Benn, 
and  he  explained that the center of the sw ea t lodge sym bolizes the  center of the 
universe and  that the  sw eat lodge turns on the symbolic axis that ex tends  down 
through th e  cen te r  of the  s tones . Benn further noted  that the  sw ea t  lodge, or 
buffalo’s  hump, a lso  ex tended  b en ea th  the  earth, therefore  the  ex p o sed  upper 
do m e  w as  but half of the entire lodge. Below the  earth  the  o ther half of the 
sw e a t  lodge ex isted  on a  level that inextricably co n n ec ted  it to m other earth. 
This information had not b een  imparted to Maria during B en n ’s talk to the  first- 
tim ers, but it is a l toge the r  p oss ib le  that s h e  h ad  h e a rd  of the  symbolism 
e l s e w h e re  a n d  tha t would n e c e ss a r i ly  acc o u n t  for h e r  ex p er ien c in g  th e  
sensa tion  of being drawn to the  cen te r  and  down, inside the  earth . S h e  also  
experienced  the sensation  that the entire sw eat lodge w as  floating in sp a c e  and
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w as  tilting back  and forth on its central axis a s  it floated freely. And, in spite of 
the  fact that s h e  had  not heard  that information from Benn, Maria could easily 
h a v e  re a d  or h e a rd  ab o u t  it e l s e w h e re  an d  s h e  ultim ately u s e d  tha t 
unconscious  knowledge to a ss is t  in her reconstruction of self.
Maria traveled back to Las V egas  on Saturday  afternoon after the sw ea t 
lodge cerem ony  concluded. Her sister, and  her s is te r’s  husband , w ere  in Las 
V egas  visiting, and  sh e  w anted  to return a s  soon a s  possible before they had to 
leave  Las V egas .  W hen  Maria saw  her s is ter  s h e  w as  im p ressed  that her 
s is te r ’s  attitude had  c h an g e d  significantly. Her s is ter w as  not bitter or m ean . 
Instead, s h e  w as  noticeably reconciled about m any things that had previously 
b e e n  bo the rsom e; s h e  felt better about her relationship with the  rest of her 
family, and  Maria attributes the ch an g e  to a  spiritual rebirth. Again, Maria, once  
e x p o se d  to this particular P a iu te  sw ea t lodge cerem ony, b e g an  to internalize 
h e r  new  self, a  reformulated or newly constructed self, that could easily have  
had  an  indirect and  beneficial effect on her sister, who had  long suffered from 
th e  ill e ffects  of an g e r  and  b it te rness  d u e  to a  very difficult childhood and  
devasta ting  illness. I would also  like to point out that Maria's own reconstruction 
m ay have  simply allowed her to s e e  her own sister differently even  if her sister 
h ad  not c h a n g e d  at all. T he  newly formulated self in M aria’s  s is ter is a  very 
interesting phenom enon , however, in that such a  c h a n g e  might possibly take  
p lace in such  an  indirect manner, all having begun, ostensibly, due  to the initial 
verbal interaction betw een Benn and  the sw eat lodge participants.
I ques tioned  Maria a s  to w hether s h e  rem em bered  any  of B enn’s words 
or p h ra s e s  that might have  been  especially significant to her. S h e  rem em bered  
several: “loved o n e s ” - “people coming together” - “rainbow people” - "third eye" 
- "rainbow warriors” and  “spiritual healing." S he  also h as ten e d  to explain to m e 
that beyond  B enn’s  words, his m anner  of speaking, his tone, his posture, his
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"ability to open m any spiritual doors," and his apparen t sincerity, all conspired to 
thrust her into a  personal scenario  of spirituality and  self renewal so  that the  
desired  results w ere  alm ost inevitable. Maria explained that, "I s e e  Benn a s  an  
ancien t healing pe rso n  who can  com m unica te  without words, and  h e  h a s  an  
e n e rg y  tha t g o e s  b ey o n d  just speak ing . P e o p le  h e  is in c o n ta c t  with 
automatically connect with him on his own spiritual level and  will probably feel a  
s e n s e  of spiritual rebirth through him."
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Interview with Tony
I a s k e d  Tony why he went to the  sw e a ts .  He exp la ined  that, "I had  
a lw ays w anted  to go  but I can 't exactly sa y  why." He met Benn in C ed a r  City, 
an d  Benn invited him to attend  the sw eat lodge. That w as  about four y ea rs  ago  
an d  Tony h a s  b een  going to the  sw ea ts  s ince  then  but not always on a  regular 
bas is .
Tony is a  m em b er  of the  Church of J e s u s  Christ of Latter Day S ain ts  
(LDS or Mormon), an d  h e  e q u a te s  s o m e  of the  ritual in th e  s w e a t  lodge 
ce rem ony  with the  LDS church. He feels that a  lot of church peop le  don't s e e  
th e  Book of Mormon the  way it is m eant anymore. Also, Tony re la tes  to m e that 
J e s u s  is the  c rea to r  of m any worlds, specifying that it is not God who c rea tes ,  it 
is J e s u s .
Tony explains that he  is spiritually drawn to the sw eat lodge an d  that he 
h a s  had  visions at least two times which w ere  m anifested  by his anim al spirit 
helper. He would not tell m e of his animal helper b e c a u s e  h e  s a y s  it would 
diminish the  spiritual quality of his relationship with the  animal spirit helper. The 
v is ions  w ere  telling him tha t h e  h a s  their spiritual support.  T hey  w ere  
reaffirmations of the "helper" role.
I a sk ed  Tony what he did when he  had problem s in his life. He said  that 
if they  w ere  big problem s h e  would go to the  LDS tem ple  to pray a n d  that the  
sw e a t  lodge is not th e  s a m e  thing a s  the  temple. Tony talks abou t th e  sw e a t  
lodge experience  a s  if it w ere an  opponent that he  had  to conquer. He s p e a k s  
of the  adversarial qualities of the heat and that he  must overcom e the  heat.
Tony expla ined  tha t th e  words and  p h ra s e s  u se d  at th e  s w e a t  lodge 
ce rem ony  a re  all positive and  that he can  a s s u m e  a  s tronger pos tu re  ag a in s t
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the adversarial hea t b e c a u se  of the  positive strength of the w ords and  prayers 
that a re  spoken  in the  sw ea t lodge. He say s  that w hen he  g o e s  to the  sw ea t  
lodge he  h a s  no expectations but that he  is open for w hatever happens.
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Interview with Ned
Ned h a s  been  attending the  sw eat lodge cerem on ies  at Kaibab for eight 
m onths  or so, and  w e hav e  both served  a s  the  fireman for m any cerem onies .  
B e c a u s e  of that com m on  ex p e r ien ce  w e feel c lo se  to o n e  ano th e r .  He 
previously resided in Idaho and  w as raised in the  Mormon church. He is white 
but n o n e th e le ss  feels  drawn, even  compelled, to unders tand  and  incorporate  
Native American spiritual va lues  into his life. He feels that it m ay b e  that this 
particular bent is so m eh o w  contingent on his developm ent of ra ther ex tensive  
knowledge of Mormonism and  how it relates to Native American culture.
W e recently had  occasion  to visit for a  few hours, and  we d is c u s s e d  a  
variety of topics that to u c h ed  on spiritualism, the  sw e a t  lodge ex p er ien ce ,  
M ormonism, polygamy, an d  an affinity for unders tand ing  the  p h e n o m e n a  of 
intuition, premonition, d ream s  and visions. I explained to Ned that w hen it cam e  
to spiritualism I felt that I w as  not "well connected" and  that it a p p e a re d  to m e 
that o ther sw eat lodge participants were definitely m ore advanced  in that way. I 
w ent on to say  that p e rh a p s  my lack of visions or powerful spiritual feelings 
s tem m ed  from my foundations of objectivity in field research . W e talked for a  
while and  Ned explained that he  had  had the s a m e  conce rns  about himself and  
that to him, other participants definitely com ported them se lves  in such  a  m anner  
that their spiritualism w as  undeniably evident. I w as  very surprised to h ea r  him 
sa y  this s ince  I had  felt tha t he  w as  one  of the  participants who fell into the  
ca tegory  of being "well connected."  We concluded that possibly each  of us felt 
that o ther participants p o s s e s s  a  greater spirituality than we, and  so  w e both felt 
better  knowing that our mutual concern might well be  explained a s  ignorance,
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or envy, or simply not recognizing that w e indeed have  just what everyone e lse  
has.
W e sp o k e  a  little about a  d ream  tha t Ned had  exper ien ced  before he  
b egan  to a t tend  the  sw ea t cerem onies . In the d ream  he  saw  a  cav e  and  for 
so m e  reason  this cav e  beca m e  a  focal point for the dream . He d ream ed  of the 
cav e  m any  tim es and  finally concluded that he must a sk  so m e  questions  about 
w he ther  or not a  cav e  w as  nea rby  w here  he  lived. He inquired abou t the  
ex istence  of a  cav e  and  found that there  w ere several. He visited the  caves  but 
did not feel that they  w ere the s a m e  c a v e s  that he  had  s e e n  in his d ream s. 
Later Ned b e g a n  a ttending the  sw ea t lodge cerem onies ,  a n d  w hen he found 
himself inside the  lodge, with the  flap closed, he realized that the sw ea t  lodge 
w as the  "cave" that he  had se e n  in his dream s. This w as  a  profound realization 
for Ned, an d  w hen I listen to him pray at th e  sw ea t  lodge ce re m o n ie s  I am 
alw ays im pressed  with his d e e p  s e n s e  of reverence  for the  spirit that m oves in 
all things.
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Interview with Gary
Gary h a s  go n e  to sw eat lodge cerem onies  before. In fact, h e  lived with a  
Y avapai A p ach e  m ed ic ine  m an an d  a t te n d e d  s w e a ts  tha t h e  held. He 
explained that before he  had  gone  to his first sweat, "I had been  very analytical 
and  did a  lot of reading but doing a  sw ea t m a d e  it com e alive." He explained 
that he  participated in one  or two sw eats  per month for two years . He m oved to 
the  Kaibab a re a  for work and  began  asking about w hether or not a  sw e a t  lodge 
w as  in the area . He w as  told that Benn ran a  sweat, and  he  tried to locate Benn 
but did not have much luck.
Benn w as  told that Gary had a sk ed  about a  sw ea t lodge an d  so  Benn 
dec ided  to find Gary and  talk to him. Benn could s e e  that Gary had  m issed  the 
sw ea t  lodge and  that he  n eed e d  to com e back. He ask ed  about G ary 's  d ream s  
right off. Gary would not d iscuss  the d ream s with me, but he  told m e that Benn 
w as  able  to unders tand  the  d ream s and  felt that Gary should return to the  sw eat 
lodge in order to work out so m e  of his personal problems. Benn found out that 
G ary had  been  in a  failed relationship while in O regon and  had  lost touch with 
his own spirituality. Benn told Gary that he  m ust return to the sw e a t  lodge to 
"find himself again." S ince then Gary h as  becom e much more relaxed about his 
spirituality and  dec ided  that he  would need  to go on a  vision q u es t  to solidify in 
his mind what his future would be. As I write this account, Gary and  Benn a re  in 
Arizona, and  Gary is on his vision ques t a s  Benn supports  him spiritually.
I a sk ed  Gary if the  communication at the sw eat lodge provided him any 
notable  im pressions. He explained that "When Benn talks to the 'first-timers' it 
just so u n d s  like the  he 's  talking about the  nuts  and  bolts of the  ce rem ony  and
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doesn 't  talk too much about the symbolism. Benn se ts  an  informal, casual tone, 
that m ak es  everybody pretty relaxed. And I think that is a  good thing."
I w an ted  to know w hether  o ther  peop le 's  p rayers  had  any  noticeable 
effect on G ary an d  he  said, "Som e people sa y  just what I n eed  to hear. Som e 
people  m ove m e so  much it's like the  spirit to me, and  it m oves  m e through what 
som ebody  says. But som e  people don't m ove m e at all. I go  to the  sw eat lodge 
m ee tings  so  I can  b eco m e  a  be tte r  person , so  I can  c h a n g e  myself. The 
p rayers ,  th e  singing and  talking with Benn, all help m e  to accom plish  the  
ch a n g e s  that I want."
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Interview with Dena
D ena  told m e that s h e  a t tended  the sw eat lodge cerem ony  b e c a u s e  s h e  
had  an  in teres t in Native American culture s ince  s h e  w as  a  little girl. Her 
c o n t in u ed  in teres t in s w e a ts  d e v e lo p ed  b e c a u s e  of th e  spiritual c o n ten t  
a s so c ia te d  with the  cerem ony. S h e  said, "I w as  going to  s o m e  sem inars  on 
how to control my own life and  I thought that going to the  sw e a ts  w as  a  spiritual 
com plem ent to the work I w as  trying to do on myself. T h e  spirituality helped  m e 
to support my wanting to achieve change  in my self."
O bviously D ena h a s  so m e  expec ta t ions  s ince  s h e  w ent to the sw e a t  
c e re m o n ie s  for a  specific reason .  However, w hen ask ed ,  s h e  said, "Well I 
wouldn't really call them expectations. I would call them  hopes. Yes, tha t 's  it, 
h opes .  I w anted  to be aw akened , to finally be  ab le  to s e e  with my third eye. I 
w as  in te res ted  in finding out who I am. Not necessa r i ly  in relation to o ther 
things, but just who I am. But w hen I think about it having h o p e s  is som etim es  
not good, especially when it (hope) can  slip away."
D ena  m entioned that s h e  w as  not a  "churchgoer" and  tha t s h e  thought 
that Christianity did not work for her. "More than anything e lse  I s e e  myself a s  a  
person  who w as  a s leep  but I am now waking up. I ach ieve  the  s ta te  of being 
aw ake w hen I say  my prayers in the sw eat lodge. I can  bring things up from my 
unconsc ious  self to my conscious  self when I am in the  lodge praying. I can  se t 
my own goals  and  achieve them myself that way. It's like the sw e a ts  s e e m e d  to 
help m e act on things that I w as  not doing in my life earlier."
More than  anything e l s e  D en a  a p p e a re d  to b e  a  p e rso n  who w as  
in terested  in learning about herself, using the sw eat lodge a s  an  effective venue
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for that purpose. S h e  s ta ted  that, "The ten e ts  of Native American culture fit with 
who I s e e  myself a s  being. I keep  learning about myself and o thers  and  Native 
American culture. You know, it's funny. I never prayed before. Now I pray a  lot. 
I hike out to a  favorite place, a  spring, w here I pray. It is really an  aw akening  for 
me, an  aw a re n e ss  that the re  is a  spirit. I've been  b lessed  all my life but now I'm 
only just realizing it, that my blessings com e from the spirits, the  c rea to r  of all 
things. I am evolving a s  a  person. It is a  positive thing."
GENERAL INTERVIEWS
I talked to peop le  who go to their ch u rch es  or p laces  of worship an d  I 
a sk e d  them  what the  words of the  priest or minister or religious leaders  m ean  to 
them . For so m e  th e  w ords a re  delivered without emotion, delibera te ly  so , 
b e c a u s e  that is the  w ay their religion works, and  o the rs  tell m e how the  w ords 
a re  filled with emotion b e c a u se  that is the way their religion works. In nearly all 
c a s e s  the  people  go to a  service with a  certain expectation of what is going to 
h ap p en  and  their expectancy , when rewarded, allows each  of them  to develop  
a  s e n s e  of accom plishm en t in having a t te n d e d  the  service. E xpec ta t io n s  
d evelop  from a  d e s ig n a ted  protocol, and  the  results  of receiving a  religious 
serv ice  b a se d  on the  protocol propagates  the expec tancy  in each  participant. If 
a  significant difference betw een expectation and  reception occurs, th e  spiritual 
meal is perceived a s  a  mighty thin stew.
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human subjects Institutional Review Board. Except for any required 
conditions or modifications noted below, this protocol is approved 
for a period of one year from the date of this notification, and 
work on the project may proceed.
Should the use of human subjects described in this protocol 
continue beyond a year from the date of this notification, it will 
be necessary to request an extension.
cc: John Swetnam (ANT-5003)
OSP File
Office of Sponsored Programs 
4505 Maryland Parkway • Box 451037 • Las Vegas, Nevada 89154-1037 
(702) 895-1357 • FAX (702) 895-4242
APPENDIX II
Guidelines and  Preparation for the 
PURIFICATION CEREMONY 
(SW EAT-LODGE)
A. THIS LODGE IS CALLED THE PEOPLES' LODGE.
1. It is an  inter-tribal lodge and people with good hearts  from all tribes,
nations, religions and races  m ay be  invited to attend.
2. Most of the  C erem onies  a re  open to both men and women, but 
occasionally one  is held just for men, o n e  just for women or one  just for 
children.
3. Occasionally there  a re  closed C erem onies, held by special 
a rrangem ent.
4. At The Peoples ' Lodge, there  a re  no nude  sw eats .
B. THE PURIFICATION CEREMONY/SWEAT-LODGE IS A PLACE & TIME
FOR:
1. Learning to live/be in harmony and  ba lance  with all things.
2. Spiritual growth/learning/cleansing.
3. Physical cleansing.
4. Positive reinforcement.
5. Seeking humility, m eekness ,  reverence, & grea ter  inner strength.
C. YOU PREPARE FOR THE PURIFICATION CEREMONY BY:
1. Having a  desire  to learn and be  taught.
2. Desiring and  being ready to m ake  a  commitment for appropriate 
c h a n g e s  in one 's  life.
3. Fasting and  prayer.
4. Meditating.
5. Seeking the sw eet and  w holesom e thoughts  and  things of life.
6. Note: There  is no se t  time limit on the Purification Cerem ony. Plan for 
a s  much time a s  is needed . (It could last anyw here from 3 to 6 hours.)
If you a re  in a  hurry to catch another appointment, do not com e to the 
Cerem ony. C om e to the C erem ony when your time, thoughts  and  
feelings a re  totally on and about the  Cerem ony.
7. T hose  coming for rehabilitation from addictions (such a s  drugs, alcohol, 
Tobacco) should d iscuss  their situation with the conductor privately.
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D. WHAT YOU SHOULD BRING TO THE PURIFICATION CEREMONY:
1. Towel(s).
2. Clothing: rem em ber that cotton clothing is the most comfortable during 
a  sw ea t and  that it is usually very dark inside a  Sw eat-Lodge so  fancy 
clo thes  a re  u n n ecessa ry  and even  undesirable.
T he  purpose  of the Purification C erem ony is to c lean se  and purify us 
from the  corruption of the world! You a re  a sk ed  to leave behind you 
anything that will remind you of the world. That will include clothing 
printed with logos of b ee r  com panies, rock musical groups, universities, 
athletic team s, etc.
a) Men: comfortable and  m odest shorts, T-shirt, tank top, etc.
b) Women: similar to the men but rem em ber that everyone will 
b eco m e  soaking wet with sw eat so  choose  clothes that will be 
m odest rather than  see-through when wet.
c) S h o e s  or sanda ls  you can remove easily before entering the lodge.
d) A CHANGE OF DRY CLOTHES.
e) A jacket is nice to have, after a  sweat, if the  w eather  is cold or windy 
or wet.
3. Special medications: If you have  a  special health problem such a s  
d iabetes ,  high blood pressure, heat exhaustion, etc. PLEASE COME 
PREPARED and  be  su re  to let the Conductor of the C erem ony know if 
you hav e  any special problems!
4. Som ething to drink: water or juice or special drinks for health 
problem s.
5. After the  C erem ony it is optional to have a  potluck for th o se  who desire  
and  a re  able to participate. Examples: a) Drink b) Fresh fruit
c) Veggie tray d) Bread e) Chips f) Cookies g) Etc. (keep it simple!).
E. W E DO NOT PROVIDE ACCOMMODATIONS SO  IT IS WISE TO 
REMEMBER:
1. A rrange w here you will s tay  in advance. Usually there  is room to pitch 
a  tent.
2. Arrange w here you will clean up or show er in advance . (Note: A hose, 
with cold water, will usually be  provided to rinse off after the  ceremony).
3. Do NOT bring pets  to the ceremony.
4. Arrange for child care  in advance, NOT at the  ceremony.
5. Children who wish to participate in the purification cerem ony must have  
a d v an c e  approval from the conductor.
F. THE PURIFICATION CEREMONY/SWEAT-LODGE IS SACRED. SHOW 
YOUR R ESPEC T BY KEEPING THE LODGE AND SURROUNDING 
AREA FREE OF:
1. Antagonistic or vulgar com m ents, jokes, stories, songs.
2. Sexual com m ents  and  advances .
3. Drugs, smoking, chew, alcohol.
4. Swearing/profanity.
5. Fault finding.
6. Silliness. (Good humor is appreciated, but not silliness.)
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G. SHOWING HONOR/APPRECIATION
1. Honor the  Purification Ceremony. Example: Bring firewood. If you 
must travel a  long d is tance in a  small vehicle, a  few p ieces  could suffice 
to show  the  appropria te  honor/appreciation.
2. Honor the  Conductor of the Ceremony. Examples: a) Red cloth
b) Herbs c) Book d) B eads  e) A special poem f) Food, such as:
1. po ta toes  2. apples  3. watermelon 4. loaf of bread
5. a  s incere thank-you. 6. Etc. (keep it simple!)
3. Honor the  Fire Carrier: similar to the  Conductor.
4. W hen you show  honor, you do so  by reverence and  by rem em bering
the n e e d s  of others. When you bring a  gift, it must be som ething you
have  se lec ted  after deep  thought, prayer, meditation. This m ust b e  
done  by the  Spirit. You must get in tune with the spirit and  feel in your 
heart what you a re  to do. Som e exam ples  a re  listed here  but you must 
go by the  feelings in your own heart. (If you rush to the s tore at the  last 
minute and  buy something to give honor, you m ay drive the  Spirit 
aw ay and  there  is no honor to give.)
5. REMEMBER:
a) S o m eo n e  who takes  and takes  and  d o e s  not give (or is not giving) is 
not in harm ony and  balance. Reaching out and  actually helping 
others, in turn benefits you. You bring harm ony and  ba lance  into 
your own life.
H. THE PURIFICATION CEREMONY IS VERY SACRED. IT IS NOT LIKE
GOING TO THE MOVIES, THE BEACH, BOATING OR TO A BALL GAME.
1. More dedication to reverence and  learning at the Purification 
C erem ony is required.
2. Many Native A mericans would not let a  person return to the  Purification 
Cerem ony, or even  return them selves, when the  guidelines listed 
above  a re  not followed. This would be a  d isgrace  to the person, th o se  
around him and  most of all to the C erem ony and  the  a rea  surrounding 
it.
3. Therefore, we must pay attention to every part of this outlined material 
in explaining to people  what the Purification C erem ony or Sw eat- 
Lodge is about before  they are  invited to join us in a  Cerem ony.
4. At The Peop les ' Lodge, Chief White Eagle likes to m eet peop le  and  feel 
their spirit b e fo re  they a re  in v ite d  to a  C erem ony.
NOTE: These guidelines are intended only for raising the quality of the Ceremonies held at
The Peoples' Lodge. They are not intended to dictate how others conduct their 
Purification Ceremonies. However, anyone wishing to copy and use part or all of these  
guidelines may do so  with our blessings.
This guideline w as  copied  from a  handout that I rece ived  from W hite Eagle
through Bennjamin Pikyavit.
APPENDIX III 
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